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mFACTOBT SITE—East end, on Grand Trunk 

1»S x 106. Splendid proposition for 
M»l or lumber yard. <1000 cash; balança
arranced.

TANNEE * GATES, Realty Broker». 
fenner-Gatc» Building, 26-58 Adelaide St. W. 

- du 5603. Tie Toronto i7orld HIGH PARK RESIDENCE—»e tanked, soit J
brick, 8 rooms, nlcoly decorated, hardwiod 
floors and finish; hot water heating. Splen
did outlook front and rear. Price $7$66. Te 
closo estate. Worth 38500.

TANNER * GATES. Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 58-38 Adelaide flt. W. 

Main 5868.
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fl? liDIVINE SERVICE AT THE ARENA PJWÏÏ; IIP TO COLOMBIAN’S THIRD BOAT FOUND
GET USEES FOOR MEN of fifteen on board

lltTO LINE SURVIVED THIRTEEN DAYS’ ORDEAL
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CANADA'S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERALCJ

Rescued Men Were Kept 
Alive by Boot Leather and 
Rain Water Until Found by 
U. S. Revenue Cutter Yes
terday—Several Succumbed 
to Burns and Others Perish
ed From Exposure —Rescue 
Deemed Almost Miraculous.

District Trades Council to Cir
culate Letter Emphasizing 
Efforts of F. Bancroft and J. 
Gibbons in Bringing About 
Compensation Act — Will 
Give Them Testimonial.

jX Macdonald’s Unexpected Mo
tion Interpreted as Protest 
Against Passive Resistance 
Attitude of Leader to C.N.R. 
Aid Proposals — Railway’ 
Operation to Be Thoroly 
Reorganized.
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mThat working people thruout On - i 
tarlo may understand the advantages 
that will result from the passage of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, and 
that all workers may have an oppor
tunity of expressing their gratitude to 
Fred Bancroft ar . J. Gibbons, whose

■IVw <'i hS
I-|i

81: •>S By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May IT—The Canadian 

Northern debate will be resumed to
morrow, and the house will divide 
upon E. M. Macdonald’s motion for a 
six months’ hoist on Tuesday, 
been agreed that

mm ..:am Canadian Trees Despatch.
HALIFAX, X. S..m1

i -X . . : '

.. . . May 17—After
thirteen days of terrible suffering in 
an open boat, four survivors of the 
freight steamer Columbian 
up in the North Atlantic by the United 
States revenue cutter Seneca today.

Eleven others of the boat’s 
which left the Columbian when 
was burned Just south of Sable Island 
on May 3 had succumbed to injuries 
and privations and their bodies 
thrown overboard, 
the lost freighter 
teen.

-mWmmm IW%:\ 1
1 11HiM. were pickedIt had 

no amendments 
would be offered or divisions demand
ed until after the resolutions stage 
passed and the. government 
second reading of the bill. Mr. Mac- 
bald’s motion, therefore, came as a 
surprise to the government 
many members *f the opposition. It 
was suddenly sprung 
against the spinners attitude of 
leading Liberals. *The 
be the calling of another caucus of the 
opposition members.

11, '
■"JF' -% h..efforts in connecl - with the.bill have 

been crowned with success, a special 
committee consisting of 20 prominent 
labor men of Toronto, chosen by the 
district trades council, drafted up a 
scheme yesterday, and will circulate 
this in many languages thruout the 
industrial districts of the province. j 

The letter in part is as follows: 
"The Workmen's Compensation Act, 
enacted during the last session of the 
Ontario legislature, guarantees com- ; 
peneation to work people injured in 
the Industrial establishments of On
tario. No more costly litigation or 
lawyers’ bills for those who are in
jured, or the relatives of the killed. 
The widows and orphans will be se
cured from poverty without going to 
law courts. This bill 
after five years of strenuous efforts 
upon the part of labor men, and should 
be understood and appreciated by 
every industrial or mine worker in the 
Province of Ontario. Two workmen. 
Fred Bancroft, a p&tternmaker, and 
Joseph Gibbons, a street railway work
er, were active night and day, looking ; 
after your interests and securing the '

: •
l -¥ crew

tiie
was 

m ved themm !:

IIW* 'é :>M 1 &: t N •X

l
* were 

The death roll of
and to' >n ■■ ■ m

I

mmm
now stands at flf-as a protest

m
•^Ss!

many • | *Twenty-seven other members of the 
crew were saved by the .Cuixard liner 
h rançon la and the steamer Manhattan 
after two days of exposure.

The men snatched from death by the 
Seneca today were the first officer. 
Robert Tierce; Seamen Oscar Kendal 
and peter Belanger and Fireman 
Michael Ludwlgsen. The Seneca re
ported that she was hastening to Hali
fax and expected to 
morrow.

A. 4net result may . < {IwmmmRev. T. Crawford Brown. Chaplain of the 48th Highlanders, Con
ducting the Service of the Garrison Church Parade 

in the Arena Yesterday Afternoon.

1 T- '
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ivmTo Reorganize Operation-
The government will no doubt insist 

upon some progress being made with 
the legislation, altho there Is no dis
position to unduly limit debate. A sig
nificant factor in the situation will no 
doubt be the announcement that the 
operating end of the Canadian North, 
ern is to be reorganised entirely under 
the direction of Louis Charlton Frltch, 
who came to ' the ral'way from the 
Chicago -and. Nortiiwestem and has 
occupied important positions on the 
Baltimore and Ohio and, other railways 
in the United States. His appointment 
to the C. N. R. was announced exclu
sively In The World some weeks ago.

One argument against further gov
ernment aid to the; Canadian Nerthern 
has been that the present management 
has devoted Jts 
tirely to construcÉon and has 
rooked to some.- ext|nt the possibilities 
of development =ah 
enttftc operatton.4 
Countered by the Work of Mr. Fritoh, 
who, it is said, will have a free hand 
in reorganising the operating, system 
of the big road, including the creation 
and development of terminal facilities.

I
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NATIONALISTS TO GABLE SERVICE . ; 8
W'

reach there to- Iwas enacted
>

:wv- Hope Long Abandoned-
The sundvors had lived 

few ship’s biscuits and a cask of water, 
which had long since been exhausted. 
They had gone the limit of human en
durance. Hope for the recovery of the 
third boat had long ago been aban
doned. To seafaring men It seemed 
Impossible that a small boat could pasn 
thru the merles of gales that has since 
swept these waters, and the news that 
the Seneqa had picked up survivors 
was received almost with Incredulity 
here.

•>y': mmy:f:F ' O | I on only aw<
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Two Hundred Thousand Mën 
Will Parade in Dublin to 

Uph<Hd Home 
Rule.

Postmaster-General Takes Im
portant Step to Bind Can

ada and Australasia 
More Closely.

IThis is the Latest PhotoT'ck Ta kerf a Ph^n^ea"d Princess Alexander of
I

BÏ-EIECTION IN SMASHED PANES
TO GAIN:: TRIP

passage of this act.
They, did not get one cent for their 

efforts, and we, the delegates of the 
Toronto District Labor Council, desire 
every Industrial and mining employe in 
the Province of Ontario to’ join with 
U8 in giving to our faithful colleagues 
a suitable testimonial. We are asking today to support the Nationalist vol- 
contributions of ten cents per person, unteer 
and believe that this will be a small

> A ergies almost en-Canjulian Press Desoatcb,
LIMERICK, Ireland, May IT—The 

county council unanimously resolved

» siagEjf
OTTAWA. May IT—Hon- U P. Pel

letier, postmaster-general, has been 
instrumental Ip introducing a week
end cable service between Canada and 
Australasia, ttj .be effective forthwith. 
Weekend mbseager may now be sent 
to Australia arid New Zealand at the 
rate of $2.80 covering the first 20 words 
or less, and 14 cents for each addi
tional word. As the regular cable rate 1 
between points In Canada and Aus- ‘ 
tralla is 58 cents a word, while the j 
new weekend cable rate Is 14 cents a 
word, the latter will be a very material 
advantage.

There Is considerable

\tr. over- "

I IAltho the survivors were too weak 
from their sufferings to tell

the lines of aci-
I the story

completely, the revenue Cutter’s officers 
gathered that some of the sixteen win,
had hastily piled Into the third boat had 
iiCen

is will new be

IS CERTAINmovcçnçnt whiçfo was smarted 
for the purpose of organizing fa na-return for services rendered. ’

It Is proposed to raise $3000 by this tlonal force t0 uphold the authority 
’ means, and the presentation will take of thé crown and government of Ire- 

Place In the exhibition grounds next land on the same lines as the Ulster 
Labor Day. force.

Thomas Lundon, Nationalist mem
ber of, the house of commons for East 
Limerick, during

30 badly burned that they 
v,“.tl:in the first few days, 
c.'ded to lighten the

—, , bodies overboard at
1 hr mas Ward, Anxious to Be 1 had 

Deported, Heaved Three 
Bricks Thru as Many Win
dows in the T. Eaton Store,
Causing Three Hundred
Dollars’ Damage.

•# .

died 
It was de

boat by casting the 
once. Some who 

tumbled from their bunks 
first explosion and had rushed 
half clothed succumbed to the cold. 
Others, weakened, by starvation 1 
thirst, gradually sank into lethargy that 
was scarcely to be distinguished 
death.

I I

HUERTA'S ENVOYS Resignation of E. A. Lancas
ter, M.P., Daily Expected 
and Workers Look for Early 
Calling of Nomination Con
vention—Will Pin Faith to 
Chaplin or- Campbell.

if
11

at the 
on deck“THE LADY IN THE CASE.”

Local playgoers will have the course of aan oppor
tunity of seeing one of the leading speech, said that the day the home

mœ&E'B - zrvZ™ r •:
Cw"1"8 great play’ "The Lady in the in Dublin to prevent the withdrawal

of the dearly won measure.

and. communica
tion between Canada and Australia 
and business men will be able to is
sue orders and send messages that are 
not In a hurry and that a delay of 24 
or 48 hours would net affect, and make 
it a very profitable transaction.

«
from

— Died One by Ofie.
Somehow the survivors manage! to’ 

keep the boat head-on to the seas when 
the weather became rough, but for tho 
vast few days little or no effort could 

I be made to guide the craft. Day by day 
‘ j the number dwindled until the live 
* ! who were lçft sank limply to the bottom 

of the boat and awaited the end.
When the lookout of the Seneca,

Ring the horizon for bergs on the ice 
patrol, sighted the small boat thru liis 
glasses, not a sign of life was seen. The 
Seneca put on all speed running down

FOR PEACEAx
Bjr e Steflf Rfoorter.

ST. CATHARINES. May 18.—Con
servative workers in the federal riding 
of St. Catharines ate looking forward 
to the early calling of a nomination 
convention in preparation for a by-elec
tion. Word is expected daily of the 
resignation ' of E. A.’ Lancaster, M.P., 
who is now on the» Nova. Scotia coast 
suffering from a

Saturday morning, Thomas' 
Englishman recently arrived, 
in police court, charged with 
offence! Ward pleaded guilty and 
ed the magistrate to deport him. 
cause he was tired of Canadian 
and. methods. His plea was refused, 
the case against him dismissed,
Ward was 
work.

Ward, an 
appeared 
a minor 

ask

"V WILL THERE BE A COLLISION ?y »

4 Conciliatory Attitude Display
ed at Conferences With Me
diators in Washington 
Brightens Hopes of Settler 
ment—Advance Guard on 
Way to Niagara Falls.

iübe-
Itfe 13,scan-
and

sometold to go and getserious malignant 
malady. So dangerous Is his condition 
that friends understand his Intention 
of relinquishing his federal duties will be 
announced within a few days. The .ac
tivities of organization will then begin 
at once.

It
. ^ -a Saturday night about 10.30 

armSd himself with three halt bricks. |lo lhc ,lfeboat and sent her gig along - 
:and waiting till a constable appeared Tbe cmaciated sunivors were
! in sight, proceeded to smash in the qulckl:' transferred to the deck of the 
plate glass windows in Eaton’s 
on Yonge street... Before Officer White- 
law could run to him from the.corner 
oi Queen and Yonge, Ward had smash
ed three large panes, which it will cost 
Eaton's J8300 to replace.

Taken to No. 1 station, Ward said 
he was disgusted at not being granted 
deportation and decided to adopt mili
tant, methods .to gain a. free passage 
back to the old country.

WardE-, IHa good nega- 
or fogged

easy and ex- 
id by expert

y h*
i !Cenedlsn Tretm Despatch.

WASHINGTON. May IT.-Atter a 
conference between 
eentatlves of the Huerta

t
cutter and brandy forced between the 
parched lips.

As all the men were in apparent need 
of hospital attention .the Seneca was 
pushed under forced draught to Hali
fax, the nearest port.

/ y storeuI ethe three repre- Already the riding is'becoming stir
red at the prospect of a federal elec
toral contest, and a well-defined rumor 
is In circulation to the effect that cer
tain Conservative aspirants have begun 
a quiet campaigning for the nomina
tion. It was learned today that one of 
these who will make sure of being 
mentioned as a candidate has men 
already in tne held working for him. 
Automobiles were out thru tne riding 
on Saturday, presumably on this busi
ness. bonté of tne otner eugtote men 
refuse to do any campaigning tor sup
port out or respect to Mr. Lancaster. 
Tuey will wait until his resignation 
is actually in nand.

Tne cvnieomig of the seat by the 
Liberals Is not considered as very 
threatening. Mr. Loveiâce, who has 
oeen. renominated tor the Reform party, 
has gone down to defeat three times 
successively under huge majorities, and 
is not counted as a very senous com
petitor.

As to the Conservative nominees, the 
cnoice ot tne cuminunny has narrowed 
down to two—Messrs, unapnn ana J. b. 
vampoetl, K,C. Tne competition tor 
nuiii.naiion wnl occur Oeiwceu tneoe 
two at une convention expected in a tew 
weens.

government 
the South American mediators, and the 
American delegates, the advance guard 
in the Mexican mediation

i-iy xpur new sys-
| ofher wav.
Ic thnroughlV- Hm//,nflF proceedings 

is now actually on its way to Niagara 
Falls for the conference to

1Ve - Saw Steamers Far Off.
BOSTON, May 17.—Four survivors 

of a boat load of fifteen, who escaped.
In the third boat of the freight steam
er Columbian, burned at sea on May 2, 
were picked up today by the United 
States revenue cutter Seneca, forty 
miles south of Sable Island, according 
to a despatch received here from the 
cutter tonight.

When their short allowance of bis
cuit and water had failed, they main
tained life by chewing boot leather 
and the few stray crumbs of hard tack. , 
Rainwater served them 
cask went dry. The first two days af
ter drifting away from the flaming 
Columbian they saw three steamers, "* 
too far away to be signaled.

Subsisted en Beet Leather.
The despatch from Captain Johnston 

of the Seneca follows:
"Sable Island, S. S. Seneca: 10 a.m., 

forty miles south Sable Island, rescue! 
lifeboat with Officer Robert Telre, 
sailors Oscar Kendal, Peter Belanger, 
Fireman Michael Ludwlgsen. survivors 
of fifteen. Oiler George Hull died 
tenth, Peter Trlel today, others be
tween, namely : Engineer Margetta, 
Fireman Anderson. Antonio, Rlchmer, 
Gustafson, Jakob, Boy Dickmen, Cook 
Schrlmberger, Sailor Christensen. All 
died from exposure and hunger. Short 
allowance biscuit and water. Eating 
1 Iscult crumbs and boot leather when 
rescued. Saw three steamers first two 
days, none since. Much rain. Fine to
day. All under doctor doing well. 
Signed, ‘Johnson.’ ”

open there 
next Wednesday. The entire Mexican 
party, including the three delegates, 
Senors Rabasa, Rodriguez and Elguero, 
with their wives, daughters and a large 
suite, left at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
for New York, where they will 
until Tuesday before proceeding to C 
ada.

’ ^ C<\
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LIGHTSHIP SHORT OF COAL.
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., May 17.—The 

new, lightship Halifax, Captain Mac
beth, built.for the Canadian. Govern
ment at Paisley, 18 days from Queens
town, arrived here this evening short 
of coal. She will sail tomorrow.

y at 5 p m

■A «remain
an-

Two of the mediators also started 
for the conference. Minister 
Argentina leaving at 7 o’clock tonight 
direct for Niagara Falls, and Ambassa
dor Da Gama of Brazil going by 
of New York, where he will be joined 
by Mme. Da Gama and proceed to the 
scene of the conference tomorrow night 
or Tuesday. Minister Suarez of Chill 
leaves tomorrow, and the American 
delegates, Justice Lamar and F. W. 
Lehmann, with the American staff, will 
leave in time to reach Niagara Falls

Naan ofUw $
jaIx,
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mmàif!EY f THE BIG EVENT OF THE YEAR.wa y
when their* The spring race

. meet at the Wood-
bine commences on 
next Saturday. It 

acknowledged to 
■ be- the classy event 

in social and horsey 
circles in our year- 

This season it is going "to "Ve better 
than ever.

The W. & D. Dlneen Co., Ltd., no 
Yonge St., always at race meet tirtu- 
make a specialty of new spring hat 
styles for men- The proper dress hat 
to wear on the King’s Plate day Is a 
Henry Heath silk hat at $8.00. Heath 
is hat maker to His Majesty the King 
Other stylish hats from the factory of 
John B. Stetson, Philadelphia, In all the 
new colors at $4.00 and $5.00. Dlneens 
are also «ale agents for the celebrated 
hat at $o.00.

This season a greater
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unary demand 
k*la,” specially 
k have manu- 

large ,quan<- 
i us-to reduce 
:» $15.00, f ob.
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Tuesday night, about the same time as 
thè Mexican delegates reach there from 
New York.:i Ï ifStepney*1 Getting Into Touch.

The stay of the Huerta delegates for 
24 hours at Washington, gave an op
portunity for a very thoro canvass of 
their plane and general views. Their 
conference with the mediators last 
night lasted nearly two hours, and it 
is known that there was a discussion 
of the whole range of Mexican affairs, 
so that the mediators are now in pos
session of quite definite information

ids a
not complete 
:h cheaper to 
<fn ride home 
•an be put on 

guara nteed.
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CONDITION 18 UNCHANGED.

The condition of George Kappele, 
K.C., who has been critically ill at the 
Welleeiey Hospital for some time, was 
unchanged yesterday. Doctors have 
given up hope for his recovery»

/$ -H
r!i«1 i I

! i'Ui I Fvariety than 
ever is shown and this week Dines,i 
windows will show samples of the 
new styles for race week.(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)
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—* —1zss WU1 BEGIN WORK - 
ON NEW RANGES

' : /T’ 1-: Aid to the Canadian North®
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Extracts from speech of W. G. 
Nickie, M.P.; Wednesday, May IS:

Eight Nine and TenvHundred|,Z%' *
Yards —- Saturday Busy 

->>- - Day.

Mackenzie, signed for this on March is 
To this day he bas never anew 
that letter, has never repudiated 
interview, and therefore X think I 

rot Kingston I reserved- to Justified in «eying that sir win 
-myself the right to exercise my Judsr- Mackenzie is Justified in standing*^ ' I 
ment and express my views on such that method of fighting. I want1 to iivw IH 
subjects as were not fundamental to this house an illustration of bow ra
the Conservative party, and it Is in fights. In Kingston mere is a grew - 1
the exercise of that right that I rise railroad industry called the Canadian 
to mat feet this evening. Sir, I do Locomotive Works Company. The 

it bp!|c-ve that there te a man in this man that gets a share of the work has 
»u#e tonight who is more loyal to to vote for ono party just as sure he 

principles of the Conservative day follows night. Sir William Mas? 
irty ais he underetanda them than am kenzie would therefore give no ce*. I 

But I am not willing to admit that tracts to the Canadian Locomotlsu \
Is necessary to thé solidarity of Works Company. In a period of Indra i

t of trial stagnation when that became ‘ I
and known in Kingston, women held their I 

children to their breasts, dreading the ■ 
pangs of hunger and of frost, but a SIP 
thousand times better that I should be I
removed from the public life of Can- »
ada than that women should go cold M
and children suffer. But I want to tsar 
this for those men: no man raised bis I
voice in protest but one. What la -ll a
democracy coming to when the pinto. I
crate can so tyrannize over the more. I p
sentattvee of the people? Doe* free I tl,e e
speech amount •• to anything? First* I war, 1
they tried coercion here, then they I 
tried other Influences *ln their power CJ.
What did they do? Take my own seat. I chap!; 
which I hold so dear, because if them 

.h la one thing that X have been proud Hi 
of more than anything else in my publie ^

1 lie it is that I had the satisfaction 
of redeeming that riding when $ir WH- *1 
frid Laurier was in power. I won that I 
seat after seventeen years of liberal 
rule—for the first time since Sir John I 
A. Macdonald went to his grava Are | 
the representatives of the people te be 
throttled? Better a thousand times that 

~t I should go out of public life than that 
™ Mackenzie and Mann should put their 
n* hands on my throat and make the pub-* - 

He think a man dare not stand up and 
express his conviction in this house, 

fit I would sooner have honorable d 
feat than mean victory- I would soon 
go down to defeat in Kingston, if l a 
a candidate in the next elec tic 
than I would be in Mackenzit 
shoes and so far forget the order 
which ^belonged as to adopt the tact! 
of the South African savage and bit 
& poisoned dart into the back of an ù 
suspecting

Who is - going to pay the money to | 
make stock that Canada takes worth,' D 
$40,000,000? The government admit#* I 
that :$100,000,000 stock represents the. 
services of Mackenzie and Mann sines . I 
they undertook this railway business I 
in 1897. Nobody prétende that they I 
paid in anything. That has not been v . | 
suggested by the leader of the govern- i 
ment as I understood him; nor by the I 
solicitor-general. -The solicitor-general 
said they had in their subsidiary allied ” | 
strategic companies common stock nr I 
stocks to the amount of $1SS,6W,000. I 
We have not squeezed anything out of 
that; you cannot squeeze water out of m 
water where there is nothing but | 
water: the solieitor-general has dip-' I 
ped it out.. . ’ M

Mr. R. B. Bennett: Bailed it out 9 
Mr. Nickla: The solicitor-general I

has bailed out $68,006,000. and he has I 
brought it down to $100.006,000. What I 
does that mean? That to Mackenzie ■ 
and Mann’s price- a*, promoters for I 
carry ing An; this work, acting as flnan- “ ■ 
cial agents, acting as constructive1 
agents That is their price for their | 
services for all these years’ work.

New, Mr. Speaker, I do .not want you 
to get the idea that I think Mackenzie 
and Mann should not be allowed same* 
thing. I certainly think they should.
They are far-sighted, energetic earnest 
men and they shettid get reasonable» 
recognition;-but-i say that $90,000,000- 
Of stock which the solicitor-general 
says seme day will be worth dollar tor t 
dollar la too much money far Canada 
to pay to two men for ;»promoting tr 

■ ■ transcontinental railway in this cou»*
« March 11, 1914. try. Net only la it too much for thsee

Sir William Mackenzie, men to get hut it Is too much for Cas- f
Cha-teau Lsurier, âda to pay freight rates on. Who tad

Ottawa. -..hr JiM I ieing tto pay these ; freight rwtto?
Memorandum for Sir William Again It has to come out of the west,

Mt?ke.Bele e Information. not only on that $06.000,000, but on that
Enclosure: Clipping from The $40.000,000 that Canada has taken as

British Whig, Kingston, March 9, her share, K I might use the term, of
Vf’- the booty. Freight rates have to be SS
Afld the report is that Sir William paid on that- - „y

t

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
TOURS EARLSCOURT

WS OFWARD SEVEN - 
KEELE ST. FOUNTAIN DRY

Pedestriana-Think itTjstTiffie the 
Water Was Turned oh 

Again.
! *

Duffer in Street Hill to Be Cut 
Down Four or Five * 

Feet.

The higher scores of the Grenadiers 
and L C. R. at the rifle jauges op 
Saturday «t» As follows; _r 

Grenadiers—Col. ggt. Kelly, 102;
Lieut. Morrison, 101; Pte. White, 10J;
Pte; Wall, 100; Lléiîti Neale, 9t; Sgt 
Clarke, 895 Capt. Bursem, 98; Staff 
Sgt. Boyles, 9$. L"

I,;O. R.-ete. Cusack,-99: Staff Sgt 
Emo, 98; Pte. Docherty, 98: Pte. -,

- «*$«rt from start -think it only fair tltai
‘ n dw*ind?”nd Ta thing as

thruout the after- fight. A fair fight is the’
5 not, however, product- a man souuld fight Who 
Hiring, altho gome good touch Of bfc m 
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An
it rearTha long-expected -tour thru the North 

Hariaeouri and Falrbank district by the 
Tofk Township Council and members of 
the North Bartocourt and Falrbank Rate- 

— payers’ A^sociaUon, .took place on -Sat-. 
urOay afternoon. Reeve Syme and 
bens of council, Road Commissioner Sny- 
dsr. with Meast*. Lacey. Maltby, HiU and 
President Badame, and other residents, 
started from the cerner of Duffetü) street 
and Bversfleld road -and first inspected 
tbs cut north of Hplmadale road on Duf- 
feria street. T^Ls part of Duttefin street 
to considered the worst part of the street, 
as it to steep, no stilewtuas on either side 
and not sate for women and children. It 
was decided that the toili should be cut 
back tour to nve feet anu a wooden sioe- 
W«0k be placed ..-for a. aisumcé ot Houut 
1(10 yams to connect wltn tne sidewalk to 
the norui.

Konasdale crescent -was1' next visited. 
This-, being very loW-lyuig. water is mo
nies almost continuously thru - tne street 
from tne higher parts surrounding;* and 
it to wet in in* ary eat w*a trier. Larger 
drains wik Be placed irt this part to carry 
otï water, *;

At the next point, Falrbank avenue.- the 
visitors were bombarded by the ladies of 
the neighborhood, who adopted surfra- 
setts 
meats

be sidetracked by indeOtrite promises , 
or motions tor consideration
SiISSSS*.

worried about the etty’s future policy t

I of flghtthe
If

>e. mtec ac

Immediate action of the
ihg tor them an adeem
reduction Of the pâtes 
eftlng of the street th,
», XJF’Jt-* T:

right to tec -ij
miles b«-vend .tee cHytemitImMm m ^
SSÎ M
to be done very i»on in the ■
transportation., for. the district:;,;YHe 
emphasized: the fact . th*t; they werp
not only paying two or three toate to 
reach the centre of -the city, but they 
contributed to thé gètwM taxee, and 
helped to pay tor improvements in 
other sections. fTT^.

Must Be Adequate.
The people did not care by .whs* 

means they got their aetvlce as long 
as it was -adequate to meet the re
quirements of the district, but they 
demanded that that service bè 
mediate and at a reduced fare. Tie 
suggested that the city b» ■
operate motor busses on Tonge street 
and thru Mount pleasant and that the 
fares tin the Metropolitan be reduc-

A n ve been 
to why 

e street
part. made by ’

thé drink 
r' has not p 
a the public 

people coi 
they used; 
ing santtl 
drink. -■ ,j 

le#i Mrs. J,. 
‘«i F. s. mu

fair tiltmem- pArad. 
acteri: 
er, whi 
lay op 
ed th: 
by hie

with regàrd to the radial line, but 
simply determined that relief must be, 
given at once by a motor bus service, 
or any arrangement that could be 
made to meet present need#.

- X Ooputalien Arranged.
Every one who took part in the dis- 

cussian agreed that the present sendee 
Is inj^quate for the needs of the dis
trict even if the fares were equalised 
with the civic cars in other sections.

A deputation will interview the 
board of control on Thursday next in 
regard to the question, and with this 
in view, the following resolution., 
moved by A. H, Paffard and seconded 
by W. L. Cuttell, was passed: ‘That 
the council negotiate with the Metro
politan Railway Company tor a flve- 
mtnute service from the C. P. R. tracks 
to Bedford Park, and falling immediate 
relief in teat direction, the city es. 
tabtieb a motor bus service. In event 
of -either plan being adopted the fare* 
to be equalized with those prevailing 
on the civic car lines."

Definite Proposition.
Aid. F. S. Spence advised the rate

payers to go down to the city hall 
with a very strong deputation and 
present some plan whereby relief 
could be gained. The city was witling 
to do th* best it could, but the citi
zens must state what they want. If 
the board threw down the proposition 
of the residents then it was for it to 
say what was the best solution. The 
railway board had power to order an 
Interchange of traffic between the 
city system and the Metropolitan line» 
and the city could ask that this be 
done.

Aid. Risk agreed With'Aid. Spençe 
that some solution should be proposed 
by the people of the district but they 
would have to look to the future -eg 
well as the immediate 'requirements 
of that section of the city. He doubted 
If any betterment would result from 
the Interchange of traffic, and consider
ed a reduction in fares to be the pro
per thing to ask from the city. In re
gard to transportation for the city, he 
mentioned that he had a motion 
down for discussion tn tl$e council to 
appoint a committee of business men 
and members of the board of trade to 
consider tpe matter. .

Questioned by T. W. Ban-ton regard
ing the cemetery road, the alderman 
stated that the legislature had given 
the city authority to . run a straight 
road thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and that it woud be carried out im 
soon as possibe. -

Frank Howe thought that they 
should ask the city to give them the 
same fares as prevailed on the civic 
lines by making an arrangement with 
the company to pay the difference.
They would likely have to wait three that kind-
years for relief by any other means, It was also pointed out that the 
and it was very unfair that they should purpose of the meeting was to secure 
do so. The people were willing to take immediate reflef even of à temporary 
anything, but they wanted it imm*, character and that Mr. Cuttle’s motion 
dlately. could hardly toe expected to result in

Motor Bus Service. any immediate action. It was. there-
T. Banton was of opinion that they tor referred to the executive, fbr fu- 

could accomplish more by demanding tttre consideration.
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pge beds « tulip* which 
Jde in thé vacant spdfe

__________ _M postofflBe' lawn.
E. P. Atkilakm has completed his 6- 
■É apartments on Quebec avenue 

near DuASas aAd they iüt toe,ready for 
occupation June Is* These “Quebec" 
apartments ar$ entirely up-to-date in 
every particular, furnished kitchens, 
book cases, beam cejlings, etc. Mr. 
Atkinaon feels that he is doing his 
part to meeting tins demands ■of, many 
people wire deetre up-to-date apart
ments-at a moderate rent. There are 
already two of these suites leased.
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ber or boxes Which have been Aeliv- gard to tee matter. Here Te the tele- 
ered M their company rooms. The graphic despatch that appeared in The 
boxes-i»ve not befin.Opened, and curl- British Whig Kingston, dated March 
ofclty is evinced a* to what sort of 9th, 1814:
till*» they contain. - It to anticipated Not Inclined to be Favorably dis- 
that fhe rifles are the Long-Rosi with posed towards Kingatoh—W. F.
rear-apesaure eights, and the men are Nickie’* Stand is not Relished
not om BAXions to see. thcm, but to by the Canadian Northern RaU-
have teepr-opt on. yte'-rflKgea to be way President .whose Company :

time, it was Thought Could be Inter- : 
only about -t6 of the Highlanders have ested In Establishing a Ter.
bean the ranges, but wttb the ad- mlnal Here for Transhipping
vent of the new rifles, it-Is expected Coal from Oswego.
te®1 there will be considerably over It is «ported from‘Ottawa that
206 out eaph Saturday. Sir William Mackenzie of the Can-

NORWAY CCWSERVATIVES . :
ARRANflF Rif4 BMOFTP - posed towards Kingston with re-:: AlWARtit HKj SMOKER . gard to railway facilities here in

view of the announcement that 
its member in the commons, W.
F, Nickie, is out so strongly 
against any further government 
assistance towards the completion 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Ittifiv -When'some one approached 
htltT'wlth regard to the establish
ment here, of- ■

to mail 
of a na 
done m 
other fl 
Is mot 
tional n 

"How

suiteI ;

.

thetgcuce, and explained tneir require-. 
. t Without tne aid-of the ratepayers’ 

deputation. On this' street there u a 
lack ot sidewalks, and the ground to 
spongy and unnt to walk upon.

Bad Hollow.
Harvey avenue hollow conditions were 

also found in toad state, owing to the 
boggy nature of the ground, and no 
drains, ip. the opinion of the deputation, 
owing to the cemetery authorities, whose 
property adjoin/?, and who haye. neglected 
to drain the-ton* on--their-side-of the 
feaoe. Harvey avenue hill was the last 
place v4»tted. Here the necessity for im
provement to "very Urgent, as the traffic 
to considerable, tne hill being very steep 
and, in bad weather, dangerous. The 
council decided that a rail should be 
ptooed here and a cinder walk made at 
tho-eariteèt possible moment.

—• In the opinion of a member of the depu
tation, if the improvements suggested are 
mode, the .existing bad conditions frill be 
relieved for tq«. -time being-. at least, and 
credit is due to' thé efforts of the York 
Township Council, who are doing -every
thing they possibly can for the district. 
It must be remembered that the roads 
were only taken in about the spring of 
1919.

Saturday afternoon an explosion of a 
coal oil stove caused about $30 damkge 
to the premises at ,165 Van Horne street, 
occlupiedd by^-a shoemaker hattieff Guts-
sawSkS'Sss tsmtet
services were not required, the flames 
being extinguished by the residents..

Royal Templar».
Royal Templars of Temperance, Duf- 

fertn Council, held a grand gilver medal 
elocution cobteit on Satujjdqjr evening in 
Little’s Haflr. Rev. P. • »ryoe, Central 
Methodist Cfiqite, occupying the chair.

The contestants were Hazel and
Hilda Wilson; Mies- Mâe Houston, Miss 
Louisa Massen and Miss Dahlia Atkins, 
all of whom displayed marked ability. 
Mies Dahlia Atkins was declared the win
ner of the prize. Select Councillor George 
W. Hofferd of Dufferln Council, made the 
presentation. The Judge* i- the contest 
were. W. M. McMillan, Dr. W. J. Dawl- 
eon *nd Miss Gladys Pearl, and the ex
planation OT medal Contest work was 
given by Mrs. Cameron.

An excellent program followed. Vocal 
solo* were given by Frank Penn and pi
ano solos by Mise Frances McMillan, a 
reading by Mrs. Cameron, and other 
item*. Bro. W. M. McMillan, grand sec
retary, spoke on behalf of the order. »

The half-yearly meeting of the Men’s 
Own Brotherhood, connected with Cen
tral Methodiet Church, Ascot avenue, was 
held in the basement hall. The follow
ing officers were ejected: Mr. Fred White
head. vice-president ; Messrs. Francis, 
Deqbell, W. Smith and Fallens, executive 
committee. Arrangements were made for 
the annual field day, to be held in July. 
Controller J. O. McCarthy has presented 
a Stiver cup to the brotherhood.

NSWAWOCIStiOn, •; 
Armaqttpg win .he held in the clubhouse. 

Harvey avenue, next Friday evening, fbr 
the purpose qf inaugurating a Comtefva- 
tive Association for the North Earlscourt 
and Falrbank district. Dr. Forbes God
frey, Reeve Syme, Deputy-Reeves Miller 
and Griffiths &od other prominent apeak- 
en* ate expected to be present and ad
dress the gathering.

Slum conditions are t>eihg created in 
the North Earlscourt and Falrbank dis- 
trict. Within a stone’s throw of the city 
yptits, on the cpmer of Teignmouth and 
Barlecourt avenue*, a builder has erected 
five houses on a 43-foot frontage lot. 
Each house is detached and the backyard 
dry closets are almost within touching 
distance from the back doors. Several 
prominent members of the North Barto
court and Falrbank Ratepayens’ Associ- ation claim that the soone? the dis^toTto
SJPtïS1 t0 ,Sha.cUy ,Ule better it win be 
for the residents and the health of the

_Avenue Gospel Kan will hold two 
special meetings for Christians on Mon- 
from fa0m 3 to 5 p.m. and

8 p;m- Tee win be served between services from o p.m. to 6 p.m 
Prominent speakers will be present to 
a«ress the congregations.

It to computed that each of the ??nnthe SL Clair avenue car ifne 
tied 1500 passengers yesterday.

* .fy put on at 6 p.m. to relievo th*»
SSt*îh«0~ Jbï b1eht *un*blne brought 

^**idents of the Earlscourt trict in large numbers.

■:

i I im-
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ASPHYXIATION
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J. Nelson, president, of tee Moore 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, gave 
some statistics of the motor tous traf
fic In Londtott, England, where they 
had beén very successful in dealing 
with the transportation problem. He 
pointed out that commercial motor 
trucks were carrying great loads over 
Bad toads and even ploughed fields 
every day and giving complete satis
faction, and he could see no reason 
why mÉHlAr" vehicles could noOSe used 
successfully for passenger traffic on 
main highways.

The deputation will wait on. the 
board of control op Thursday at 12 
o’clock to ask that Immediate action 
be taken to give' them relief. Circu
lars asking the residents to Join the 
deputation are bring distributed.

Referred Back. • % '
w. L. Cvttlris ffrition that the gpo- 

vtibtal gtiveriifiritft be asked ^to pur
chase the Mettoeriiton line tor incor
poration with the Hydro radial system 
■was disposed of in the early part of 
the evening. Doubt was expressed 
whether thé government could do so, 
and Aid. F. B. Spence was asked for 
an opinion. Altho he did not claim 
to be fully informed on the- subject, be 
expressed the opinion that any action 
along that line would have to be in
itiated toy the municipalities which the 
tine traversed and that any re 
tarions made toy an association 
senting one section of the city would 
not have much weight in a matter of

A. Cauchard Awoke-to-fmd-Heüse 
Full of Gas—Girls Un

conscious. mob to 
co^pùht

Will Meet in St John’s Parish 
House—Musical Program 

and Speeches.-a.
The Norway Conservative Associa

tion will hold a smoker in St. Johtfh"
Parieh-HôûaëT-WooaBffieraSwiuri ' «rt, ^ -_______

îrasst'fce^sssL”?-' t
Church, Dr. - Walters, M, Deughertv nardry be expected to consider pro- 
W. H. Bennett and H. H.'Balk " i*cU that would benefit this city

A -good musical program , has been „ *n lte representative was in- 
arranged and' a cordial invitation -, Is cI,ned to be antagonistic to the 
extended to al> Conservatives. ‘T‘ - ’ intereats of that road.

' 7*w5Foh V-, ".‘SV’X.UStitra
r I ,."V justice. I got a second copy of that

The Weston Hydre-Electric Com- i*?ÎÜV ,u'?,derl dat* of March 12, 
toakrn is now putting to foundations MedtonJu* ,ollowl°» t0 Sir WiUia» 

for several duster light*' on Main M“ekénzi®; 
street. The work to bring superintend
ed by ®#sbiw Hick*. :>yho to also

Mp M-
ln street.
►erienced 
e of the 
tunneled

Alexander Cauchard, of 84 Castle- 
field avenue, and his two daughters 
were almost aaptiiyxiated yesterday 
ntqmtog by escaping gas. The pipes 
bad Just been installed on Saturday 
afternoon and -when the family retired 
at night teejr ffOticed an odor of gas 
in fhe house, tout did not think it was 
serious. About 8 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, however, 
awoke to find the house filled with 
fumes and he ftil to the floor when he 

effort he got tee

one of
upbuild! 
hood*- 

The t
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from th( 
not teat 
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This, 
straight 
Prince o 
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■ ing the 
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i Mr. Ca-uchard

left his toed, 
window open his 1e

lives as the eaoApe was discovered

J. A. C. Eyadb was summoned 
and succeeded in Wringing the Misses 
Vâttehard back to consclousnee» and 
they were reported- to he Out of danger 
last' nttet site* rick from the after ef
fects of the fume*—, ■ ~ —,

iurpriee. ; ?,7 
Tonge Street 

were surprised and pleased to see the 
street sprinklers at work on Sunday 
morning and are much indebted to 
Commissioner WiWn for giving the 
matter prompt attention.

The street would have been oiled toy 
thj* time if a car of the wrong oil had 

by mist#SSsfÆE
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but
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there at
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Seme dlfflot
becaito*v'4Y>1 
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«boring dr planking to IffipraoticaMe.

Contractor George Salnsbury has 
started building the foundations of the 
new public library, at the corner of 
Main and King streets.

A" chtiteb parade was held yesterday 
by the TwO.L. No. 3U6 and the
Royal BWuk Knights .of Grouse HIU, 
L.O.L. No, 191, at. the sOhoolhouse, 
section SI. The Weston lodge met at 
Oddfellows' .Hall, Church et reef, ' and 
Joined that of Grouse Hill at the 
schoolhduse, where a service was 
conducted by Rev.. .. R. Spencer of 
Ddwnsvlew. c'i, -

The-Westén-Horticultural Society’s 
Tulip Show, advertised for Thursday 
last, will be held on the evening of 
Thursday, May 21, whe#-. prizes win 
be given for the best bloomk grown by 
exhibitors.

The Right Rev. Bishop Sweeny of 
Toronto will conduct a confirmation 
serviee and preach In St Jrifh 
glicah Church, Weston, on S 
May 24, at -? o’clock.

A meeting of the Weston Public 
School Board will be held on June l.
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FUNERAL OF LATE WHITBY TO HAVE
DONALD M*KAY SEWERAGE SYSTEM

Message From Mexican For
eign Minister JHas Some
what Lessened Tension.

Hundreds of z Mexicans Arts 
Under Arrest Charged 

.With Sedition.1
•-i

h
I VNewpnarket Conservative* met in tbe 

King George Hotel on Friday night to 
hear addreeeee by the local members, J. 
A. M. Armstrong, M.P., and T. H. Len-
n°*> K.C., If.L.A., and to disease the 
probebHity of an election.

Mr. Lennox said that he could not otate 
definitely that there would be an election, 
hot If one was to be held it would take 
plaoe within five or aix weeks. Hto ad
dress wae chiefly devoted to the local ap
plications of the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act.

J. A. Armstrong. M.P., dealt with fed- 
enti Maure. He was opposed to. free 
Wheat *1}A discussing the proposed grant 
to the C. N. R, did not think it right 
that the company Should held, the con- 
troling interest if aid was granted.

McGregor Teunq. KG., also addressed the meeting d^SIGg with the etetoTof 
politico and the necessity for a high stan
dard of honor being maintained in public

j ■ VERA CRUZ, May 17.—Huerta I»
ABHINGTON, May -l-7.-yThe ur- ■ttti a i.... -, , ,gent representations made by Brest- *“** Purauing a policy of cowing ms-'

tout Wilton and Secretary Bryan to lw*l rwldenta of Puebla by JaUing

ue! Parks, an American soldier, who *n the 
strayed teru the Mexican lines, was m0*t
Mexican foreign Mintot^ Ruî^toThe can* ,n ’tee city have been consigned 
Spanish ambassador, Mr Rta.no, etat- to the army. The Jattfit victims of

City and Gen. Funston at Vera tfrus, leseor Luis Ibarra. Alfaro to the di-
hav.e received word that Parks wee rector of-the general hospital of the j
executed and his body mutilated, but state, and Guateau is a professor I. 
they have not been able te confinai: In the normal ’ school. Ibarra 
tnese reports. i«. a clos€ friend of juin Sdii*; ’

Blot?r “treet, bow In full control of the chez A*cona. former secretary to Ma-
was arrested toy acting Detective constitutionalists, was reported by dero now the renresentatlve of the 
Wickett Saturday evening on a charge Admiral Mayo to be resuming its nor- Constitutionalist Junta in Paris. Az
of fraud. Just as he was about to enter 0441 condition, with foreign properties cona after Madero’e murder fled trass
a taxicab which wag to «tart Mm on a Protected, and the constitutionalist arreried tojourney across the border. commander. Gen. Gonzales, exchanged Vtarrri.hîL."4 arrested

The complainant Istee Dale Furni- internal’ calls with the American and 1D ra * •**"
ture Co. from whom, it is said Gibson British admirals, 
purchased $179 worth of furniture on 
the instalment plan. Before he had 
made any payments he resold the stuff 
to the West End Furniture Col for $40.
Wickett got Gibson Just as he was 
1®avte/ .Î*1? 8l*ter-tndaw's residence 
at 478 Major street.

; Many Present to Pay Last 
Tribute to Ontario County 

Treasurer.

Special Meeting of Council 
Will Be Held Tomorrow 

Night.

.

\
* An- 

unday,

ill i» x
past ten days, and some of the 
prominent are wealthy Mesi-.'tVMany prominent residents of Ontario 

County attended the funeral of the late 
Donald McKay, county treasurer, which 
took place at Whitby on Saturday 
afternoon. The service was conducted 
at the family residence by Rev. Dr. 
Abraham, pastor of the Preebyterian 
Church, and Rev. J. Sexsmith, 
Methodist,

The late county treasurer was a resi
dent of Saintfleld until his appointment 
as treasurer 24 years ago. He then 
came here to establish bis office at th* 
county town. While he took an active 
Interest in all public matters, he was 
of a retiring disposition and kept clear 
of political party ism. He was recog
nized ae a man of high sterling quali
ties. He is survived by a widow, three 
sons and three daughters, 
are Ambrose of Salt Lake City, Utah; 
Dr. John and Dr. James McKay of 
Marion. Ind.

Mayor Willis of WMtby has called 
a special meeting of the town council 
for tomorrow night to consider plans 
for a be wage disposal plant, prepared 

Anri Murray. In conversation 
with The World on Saturday. Mayor 
WilUe said: “We have engaged Mr. 
Murray to construct a complete «*w- 
age disposal works at an estimated 

of $125.000. After the plans have 
been approved toy the council they wiU 
be Immediately forwarded to the pro
vincial board of health for approval 
ehfi tenders will then be secured as 
*°oli 38 the specifications are prepared, 
we expect to make a good start with 
the work this summer. Accompanied 
by other members of the council I have 
. ^S5ted tee sewage disposal works 

at Weston, North Toronto and Oak
ville. From what we saw there we 
have confidence that Mr. Murray’s 
system will be adequate and odorless.

Big Improvement.
"The completion of th* sewage dis

posal works will give the town all the 
utilities required- by a modern -town. 
The undertaking will also contribute 
to the growth of the population as all 
available labor is fully employed. Nose 
of our Industries have had to shut 
down or go on short time, and there 
has been nothing to indicate In Whitby 
that business has been slackening up. 
Our industries include the Martin 
Manufacturing Co., saddlery and hard
ware. which employs 100 men; Samutt 
Trees company, whips, blankets ami 
horse clothing, a flourishing tawAry 
and a woodworking machinery fac-
IVS have„110t «le pinch of 
hard times at all as our factories have 
been working full time."

A. H. Hallin, one of the leading 
druggists said: “We have not felt the 
squeeze much her*. The town has 
kept on growing. The building of the 
big hospital by the Ontario goverrv 
ment for .the insane near hare 
helped business,"

■if) •
E it f FURNITURE COMPANY 

tft CAUSED HIS ARREST

Frank Gibson, Alleged to Have 
Disposed of Goods Fraudu

lently, Held by Police.
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i Tbe annual meeting of Thietietown 
branch ^ West York Women’s Instt- 
tute will be held at the bomb of Mrs. 
John Calhoun, on Wednesday, May 20
at 2.20 p.m. The program for this meet v
Ing to as follows: Report of the closing 
year by -the secretary ; election of of- 
•kers for the coming year; reading by 
Miss Elia Rountree, and an instru
mental «Mo by Mrs. W. H. Rountree. 
As this is an important meeting a ten 
attendance of the members; is request
ed All todies are cordially invited to 
attend.
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Donald Ferguson, no borne, was ae
rated by Detective Miller Saturday 
evening, charged, with defrauding the 
Granfi Central Hotel Co. out of four 
days' board. Ferguson, on the 
strength of ltie statements that he
ws* a horse dealer, secured four day*’ 
lodging and had the proprietor chas
ing all over town tor him, looking fen- 
two black horses, which Fergusan said 
he wanted for hearse purposes.

MEDICINE HAT, May 17^-lt 1* an-, 
nounced by the manager of the Maple ■ 
Leaf Milling Company that the con
tract ter the company's targe flour 
mm here wilt be tot on Monday, ft 
is expected to have 2,000 barrels dally 
capacity. Work will be rushed to 
have the plant ready tor handling 
1914 crop. The new gas well driffeo 
for the use of the company w** blown 
off last night. ,, «■
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CHEESE MARKETS.
BELLEVILLE, May 16.—Offered at 

cheese board here today. 100 whit» 
880 colored. , Sold 626 white at II lt-ll' ft0 white al 11 7-r. All colored raid 
at 12 3-S, Above are ruling figures 
at close of board. 1

The daughters are Mrs. Dr. Park of 
Edmonton and the Misses Emily and 
Jennette, Who reside at home with their 
mother.

AURORA• P
The monthly meeting of the W. C. 

T Ü. will he held In the Baptist 
Church On Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Mrs. Ormsbv, president of the' 
Counties of York and Peel, will be pro-, 
sent and will be accompanied by the 
«dit” of The Women's Cgntury, who 
will «peste on "The Women * Move
ment."

Pall-Bearere.
vrov® 7ere: Meotllt.

ledge and Sheriff Paton.
Among the large and representative

Christo*06 teneral were: Peter
Christie, ex-M.P.; Charles Calder, ex- 
M.L.A..- Mayor Willis and the Whitby 
Ind^th» ^,arden Hlrom Gifford
âü?i*î?,eT0ntar1^ Co““ty Council, Judge 
Smith. James Carnegie of Port Perry. 
l-*r- Kaiser of Oshawa and a large 
per of reeves and deputy-reeves. The 
interment took place at the Union 
Cemetery. .
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» Coupon - MODERN DANCING - Coupon
VERNON and IRENE CASTLE

: ST. HYACINTHE. Ont., May 16.— 
240 packages of butter sold today at 
22 1-2 cents.

COWANSVILLE, Que.. May 16 — 
At the meeting of tbe Eastern Town- 
ahlpe Dairymen's Association held here 
this afternoon, seventeen factories of
fered 677 packages of butter, 
buyers were present. A tow packages 
sold at 22 M cents, but the ruling 
price wee 22 2-4 cent*. -

i Iw
i !

5
The book that will teach you graceful dancing.HAMILTON HOTELS,

} hotel royal CUP THIS COUPON
jted five others having consecutive dates, present them at The ,.

40 Richmond street west. Toronto", or 15 Main street Jl 
Hamilton, together with 7Sc, which covers the cost of packing, 11 

duty, etc. It by mall, send 14c extra tor postage. -
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Chaplain Crawford Brown 

Emphasizes Benefits of Mil

itary Training.
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Where There is No Security 

There Cannot Be National 

Prosperity.
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"The present British government .is 
a peace-loving government, but altho 
pleas had been made that it decrease' 
the expenditures for the munitions of 
war. it has had to increase them," de
clared Rev: T. Crawford Brown, the 
chaplain of the 48th Highlanders, In. 
hie address to the troops who took 
part In Sunday afternoons church 
parade. President Wilson was char
acterized as a humanitarian peace-lov- 
er, who had tak^h the only course which 
lay open to him. The speaker assert
ed that tile president was supported 
by tote government, and by the most, 
enthusiastic ■' pacificists of the nation.- 
■'He was compelled to take *his pres
ent stand 1n order to maintain the dig
nity and honor of iris country,” declar
ed the chaplain of the- 48th.

“To be prepared for war is the best 
security for peace; to be'armed to the 
teeth and to be prepared for every 
emergency is-the best course to take 
to maintain the honor and prosperity 
of'a nation. Has not British prestige 
done more to maintain, peace than any 
other take in the world? Where there 
is -not security there cannot be 
tional prosperity.

"How can we go on enjoying this 
security without assuming our part in 
the maintenance of that security? No 
British subject 4s worthy of the name 
of patriot who Is not willing to aid in 
upholding thlsprestlge- which has so 
long protected Ua. The* soldier is actu
ated by the highest. Ideals, of citizen-
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- 11dangers which he might %e 

called upon to face for the sake of his 
country were described. True patriot
ism was neV.er ostentatious. It was 
necessary to have discipline developed, 
ter even Sod himself could nob lead a
mob to vicltrfy ...... , r, ,

I look.forward to the day when' 
compulsory military training will be 

thrutfut CnnsdA.. Military or
ganizations and military training are 
®“® °Vhe strongest agencies for the 
upbui ding of a strong, virile manV 
hood.

0,6 message was taken: 
fronrthe wards of St. Matthew: 'Think, 

-Aii'8?* come t» ««Id çeace.iinto:. 
bm .%*“?:***?:

Mr- Brown declared,! was a 
wraight utterance on the part of the 

^®a<'e’ when He was addres: 
uJBC,ple? ln Preparing them 

*elr 11,6 work. He was then tell- 
,nLn«enl ?ot e*Pect peace but 

ff4 ^Persecution, and
c^ri^Ataeif' We were.oot,*i ac
cept'thin utterance as spoken 4n,vata.

^l,a clear statement that therw la 
something more desirable than 
under certain conditions.

N«t Peace at Any Price,
A great cause
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The Mikado Z 'F

The Eatonia Operatic Company a*e
Knreni "^lkado" at the Princess 
Theatre on Monday evening, June : 1. 
Great care has been exercised in the 
arrangement and production of this 
populaT musical play, and it promises 
to be a great success. The production will be under: the dire8tion:St Ï 
Halton. . . ... , ;. ; tffi

Miss Pércy Haswèll and her . com
pany return to Toronto from New 
York tonight, and will start rehearsals 
tomorrow for their opening perform: 
ance at the Princess théâtre dn" Tues- 
«Uy, Juno^ / r;JT-
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ume a maximum of infer- " 
mation that will assist in 

solving the multitude oil 
problems that confront the
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Mexicans A* 
st Charged j 
edition.

ETHEL VON'WALDRiaN' ■ 
AT THE GRANT) '“4 \r.% Shea’s Theatre, r . ■■ e : - > I • y

flt^.be,MatUre ^“faction at Shea s The- 
atrc this week is the Harry Lauder 
Singing-Talking Pictures,. " in which 
Scotland s greatest- ' comedian- is seen 
and-heard singing and darici^ to *£r 
or his greatest successes at every per- 
forrnance. The special extra attraction 
is the return after a long absence of 
Maude Lambert, the musical comedy 
favorite, and Ernest Ball, the popular 
composer. Vaughan Comfort and John 
King, late features of George (Honey 
Boy) Evans’ Minstrels, will make their 
first appearance in vaudeville in a oné- 
act legal satire called "The Coontown 
Divorçons'!; Bert Fitzgibbon, the orig
inal Daffy. DUI, le the champion mirth- 
provoker on the stage,; Miss Norton 
and'Paui Nicholson have in excellent 
offering in “A Dramatic Cartoon”; the 
Three La Peers, are not excelled as 
comedy bar artists, and Kuting's ani
mals have Justly earned a reputation 
of being the best trained in vaudeville.

v.'.V -.TT*-1- :•t: ?:■ - yK ; •' -1
MR. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE AT 

MASSEY HALL TOMORROW, 8AMATEURS 
GARDENER

i f?,/?
OLGA COOK AT LOEWS.

5
variably sold out, and financially and 
artistically the organization’s record 
for the season was unique—a just 
tribute to the sterling qualities of the 
orchestra, the musicianship of its gift
ed conductor, and the growing discrim
ination of the patrons of the orchestra 
both in its home and out-of-town 
concerts. The local orchestral season 
in Cleveland, in which alf of the great 
American orchestra's participated in 
turn, was brought to a brilliant, close 
recently by an' ovation to ttie Chicago

May 17.—Huerta ■■ 
alley of cowing 
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PREVENTION MUCH 
BETTER THAN CURE

Morgan & Betty, and" other»

The Castles Tomoirofr ; ,
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon I Castle, m, the 

new entertainment field of society 
dancing, enjoy the friencteiiip’of society! 
leaders over the entire country and 
public recognition bf their undeniable 
talent and charm .have placed them
in the front rank with such theatrical , , -, . _

. .. . „ , , money-earners as Sothern and Mar- LoV* S Young Dream'

—r- : : . ' «Stwïïs.Æîajrsr
Mb. Add. Blood ' '. 53$. «tg-agt?S5r56fU5.

of society people; in a word-an as
sembling of the clans of fashion and 
the crowds of the curious.

A like tremendous interest |3 also Distinguished by an unusually elab- 
being manifested ln the cfahcirtg tour- orate «eblc and electrical' investiture, 
.nament to be held at the same time for ftnd' emheHishod by seventy-five gorge- 
the .Castle trophy dip,, the prelim- ouely gowned girls in tbe chbrus con- 
inartes. of which are t>ei*g'"armhged tingenU Bsve. Marion and his^iwn big 
by the Pavlowa academy management ' con>V»ny make their annual reappear- 
. ■■ -hr- ■ ' j\ anoe -here this; week-at the Gayety

At the Paris ' —

inspection of u.c.c. cadets.
^be^nepert^d11^a,hCol,ee:e, Rifles 

- Wednesdayd at the fcdU'egfe on 
rhallente fhinif °on at 3.30.
the SS^ el ; ^oently pres0nted

, *-he Quem’s^Own ?'>,dsmlth vf
S sa,»5 »PS 5SSST58.
'he physical train,the in8t,ection, and 

;|«tve a dWp av I ^ i Vuad will also 
Vwsrcise*. PUy of physical drill and
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Dr. Hastings Emphasizes 

Great Loss Incurred by 
Preventable Disease.
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Ibarraschool.

1 of Juan S*ti- I 
er secretary to M*- 
iresentative of the 
jnta 4n Paris. _ASj® 
s murder fled fr»W 

arrested to

I
Miss Adele Blood, the popular actress 

who is to lead the company at,Shea’s 
Theatre this summer, and who opens 
In Madame Nazhnova's greatest tri
umph, “The..Marionettes,” next Mon
day afternoon, will arrive in Toronto 
today.

FlNED F0R WIFE-BEATING.
llam°8onNXThAeLheadaof17 _Gc0rffe WiU
who have bien a gyps>' family
2» Cor£- 
Police maifi&tr-it^ !; L before the
intoxicated and CtSr&e of being The special series of spring rehearsalstMlif^ W“- °Z the ^endelssobti Choir, VwSHSS 
hy Constable Seymou71 6 Roches f,d ?n,uMay L served to reveal the fact
Z°Z°Ut by Mrs WUHaml,narThP finahv tlios^ fn’r Dr't Vogt has Another fine, bill is announced for
^^grtrate imposed a fi'nTcf is Ind of the Peh^?J0nt°i.°"certf the.Hippodrome this week. ’’The Porch
rests. The family w-u loin * . and VÎ, society in February, 1916, and Party,” which is the head-line' attrac-

dl8‘rlct About a. week ago wn® Ind^u^'^fowin^'rf,on?ances of May tion this week, is a fine musical fantasy 
S?m80n was arrested a’ Wil* IJL' , folk>wln»> 18 the- most effi. which is making Its first appearance in

artirîa»» s,’s,?i,s,«î,ss &«SW SU'tt’iaiMrSSIUS%ssîr^aiSraÿ&s:'
c02*u'ld^scmool- ■

tojErtu’s&NH- EiîSESHFS
I $suR “ ss..T T%s,a,in« iSrssragJKs^s; st n» r~. omo*»

•ontrac’ washf1"8 the lowest the taken up, and will form part of the ’’The Rose of Kildare” which’will be 
H hufidw ra8 awarded to them. The society’s repertoire for next season. 1 nreaented bt Make O^’arTabd his^ ad 
■ 8 8 l° bR C°mpleted by Sept' o/the society will lŒe^om^^^O^Op^â

Chicàyn=fvmS,?!«t-^n-î.v,at peerle8a house this week, is an. attraction that 
, Orchestra has again ,wtll not only please those who are Irish

, appear, at its full jor of Irish descent,™but all who are
the f^leti TWe n XL;"”;8, °>! fond of Piquant^rish wit and good, 
stands In the front ’ which virile romantic drama. It te of a
few reaUv great^ ^he^tra«n8nf Î5® fashion that until recently was known

home* Mrieseof° 68 Concerts8 were £ ^o^rlS"8 ^
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“It has host the United .States and 
Canada $1,500.000,000 
diseases which occurred during the 
past year,” was the startling state
ment made by Dr. Hastings, M.O.H. 
of-Toronto, hi an address on ptfUlc 
health given before the men’s Bible
class of Yonge Stteet Methodist 
Church yesterday afternoon.

Me declared that if a tenth of this 
sum were spent in the United States 
and Canada In preventative work of 
educating and safeguarding the public 
against the causes, that within ten 
years a full control would.be gained of 
all communlcablb disease. The present 
system .of spending so much on curing 
disease and so comparatively small an 
amount in the work of prevention wao 
not a sound business principle.'

Dr Hastings went oh record as say
ing I here was no danger from aerial 
cantraction, notwithstanding the belief 
to the contrary that exists in the pub
lic mind. He would' not be afraid to 
take even a delicate child thru the 
Toronto Isolation Hospital so. far as* 
the danger frorti aer&T con traction 'of 
disease was concerned, but he would 
see ton that the child did sot so much 
as touch a-wMl while in the hospital. 
H« believed that there was no other 
manner in which disease is so frt 
quently contacted as thru the human

' tCLIP THE 
COUPON

tlit- preventableDave Marion

Mcndelsstrim Choirwas
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FLOUR MILLS, yll

, May 17.-It is an-, 
nager of the 
.any that the 
many’s large flO^| 
let on Monday^ g S 

* 3,00» daJ»:|
will be rushed !
iy for handling 
w gas- well dril 
:ompany was bio

from another page of
Concérl^aâ to'jwhjjftve.'for a 

■wedding gift? Let it be a Player- 
'Piano, of Yo OM6 Firme of Heintz- 
man &,Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge 
St., This .js-known as, the ‘«Different 
Playor-Piawfi because of its many ex- 
chisiye and. valuable features. If out 
of .tpwe drop post, card for a list of 
stj-los--.'

h An exceptionally good program has 
secured for the first three days 

of the week. Don Rontine will lie heard 
ÎP aJ’°,vJ®Itj' tr|P,e volt* singing act; 
Campbell rand Connors, comedy enter, 
tamers ; Blanche Gordon, comedienne, 
and The Jacksons, in. a sensational 
ground and aerial act.

On Wednesday the- regular amateur 
contest will be tiriC.yvbm ten local 
amateurs will compete for prizes.
. “The Ktondyke Bubble," ,.x .two-reel 

.drama- by- the Lybiit ;play#r.s. w«l be 
shown Monday and Tuesday: The pic
tures are changed every .Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday. L.-:.

iThe Daily World
Prawn) or Mail to
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THE WORLD'* WICL HOLD INQUE8T7

GUELPH, May Î7;—An inquest on 
Tuesday' titbit.; Will determine how 
Alfred-MeRae .and Alfred brake met

Locw’s Winter Garden " th^ -«» -shturtay, and tt
The bill to be presented at Locw’s : ^bowr> on R*e

Winter Garden for this week features - waterworks department,
three strong headliners of -which Olga All-d*y Sunday a curious crowd view- 
Cook. the blonde sbprâno" who -Yecently ed the place where the men were buri- 

York critics gn her de- ed adW«v:a»* smteriAL was expressed 
but in that city, is one likely to prove that such' a snfaH trench could 
a sensation in Tôronto". "The Villain death. :
Still Pursued Her”" ls'the seccmd dis- The ToUWWtng'JitiTmen were sworn 
Unctfve Vffering presented -ysjte '.tjie jj, by CO*on*r:Of. MacKinnon: 8am- 
^rd-ViUrAe the- i*#teÿj «el•Mhwffr'-(fdrOlhany?Kobert McRae,
Robert O C.ennpr ai>4' hig company in Robert Parker, Matthew Dobson 
a. police playlet entitled “The Stick-up Thos. Grimshaw, T. J. Hood, Herbert 
Man. ’ The entire bill presents a long Baraber, William Teal, James Arm- 
and varied array of acts ln which are strong, William Hilton.

j
■Coupon

STLE
SfcWi < -

41 West Riebmsiul Street 1 ■.

TORONTOking.

t C0RNWALL MUST CLEAN UP.
f i H«niftonW^;, May 17—!>• C. J. 
f ®eaical officer of health,
i tens to ^t thnîtlCO naming the <#!- 

Ji* X thorcily lr Xards' 'anes. etc., in
t» Thursday Mty 21.anitary condition

j*
;hem at The ,' 
t5 Main street 
>et of packing. or IS Em! Main Str««t

HAMILTON

cause

Dunning’s LimitedI > :
»-29 king west

and
28 MELINDA ST.

ti New buffet new„ open. Entrance from 
, King Street.« I%
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OVER SIX THOUSAND SOL j
S MARCO IN GARRISON PARADE

aaBrHeÔNQBEST of Quebec GRACEFUL AND MOD 
DANCING

j

.

$3L

. a^Attendance at Semi-Annual C hurch Service Was Largest in 
City’s Military Annals — Scores of Thousands of Spec
tators Lined Route and Cheered the Troops.

f

a. IS TAUGHT ONLY IN

“MODER 
DANCING

?

A military spectacle of unusual bril- order past General Lessard, the G.O.C.; 
îlance was witnessed by scores of thou- the Lieutenant-Governor and members 
sands of galp" alttreg,.citizens yester- of the genetgl’s jfteti. 
day, when the’itroops -from the .garri- Went By Like
son, with their bunds, ■ a'tjg’mented by Sir Hfénry 'T’ellàtt", commanding the 
cadets from; • the » publie? Schools, high infantry brlea4e, beaded the three unit* 
schools, and-,collegiate institutes, num„ as they marched, past the point of re* 
baring In aH mpre-thon 6460. marched view with the Grenadier Band playing 
to the Arena for -divine service, and the historical march, "The British 
were reviewed by-tiie-tiieutenant.Gover- Grenadiers," Major-General Otter- 
nor and Genera l Lessard as they swung marched with the Q. O. K. as honoraty. -, 
past the Uetîoir Xtfl.<yç,w.hïch. floated in colonel of the reglmenfl for the first 
front of theyterildriW^TjfWlngs. time. The . Lieutefia^-Gov^r’

’Oils is thss nrBt o*5tmofi-,up6n which quentty smiled approval as the tine n 
the cadets hauc.inarched-in line with fighting men passed the ,pnton Jphk, 
the men, and the exceptional strength with every eye upon .the.repewipK part? 
shown by the ytiuths, as .well as their and every line as straight as a wail, 
remarkable .Stèadtne^B tVlrtle marching, Estimates of the ôVowd that uneo 
were frequently applauded “by the the route of parade vdry 
dense throngs-of .spectators that lined to 100,000. Every point of observa- 
the route. The Queen’s Own were tlon along the Une of parade, was an- 
easlly the strongest In lime, the official nexed by interested spectators. The 
numbers being 1176, including officers, emergency exit and canopy 1n front 
band, rank and file and" cadets, while 0f Massey Hail was ttlrned into air 
the 48th Highlanders, whose raagnifi- impromptu ’ grand stand. Queens: 
cent band evoked hearty cheers, mini- p^rit was packed with people, 
bered 871 alt told. The Grenadiers ; "P*-eh*d in Trees. ...v
presented a strength of more than 600, -school hoys nestling amongst the 
while the cavalry, artillery arid varl- branches of trees howled récognition 
one corps comprising the “fifth wheel" ag thelr gehooimaiee, who wefiemarch- 
of the garrison turned out In tpn itig inr line, passed toeei; but M rl-

, - -V** _ • - i eponse came from the rank*. WhenThe Royal Canadian Bragooiu. nead- Highlanders band Struck up,?th* 
ed the parade, and exhibited splendid tl)ne „of a, the Lad,y the crowd 
efllciency. T^e weather was^ Jdeal. a eheered Automobiles, -recant houses. r,
cooling w,”f ,n m«n ,nd trte. and elevatétflawes raws seised
end the parade ended with all men and . rienSlc who were not able !
boy. proud of their strength and show- °»

to see the procession. Small boys, 
with all the con ventional tty -of-'beye, 
sat on the curb arid yelled approval" ■ 

Awarded . Lew» Service Medal,":> 
After the march ■ past in Queen’s 

Park, hi* honor presented Captain, A.
!C: B. Wainwrlght of the -9th Battery, 
Canadian Field Artillery, . with tbe
long service medal.,,., The presenta
tion took place In the presence of the 
general staff. Captain Wain Wright ta of 

& After service In the Arena the,soldiers one of tl)e best knpwn officers In the 
returned to the armories by way of garrison, an# has gaiftétï-hto répèot- 
Jarvis street-to Wellesley, along- Wej- .turn pf being art Efficient gunner-- ’^ 
leeley and St. Alban's streets to Queen a is second sehloç officer li) the Wet-
Park, where thfey marched ip review tery. - . ’

a Wall.
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Unding of "the British fleet at Point Levis.

mmm am-,

v^iiweetheart. Mpl&jfe

FS&®. ass
—_ iornüêht Caused tfy. W^mBtse'and by 

m tub r"y~ " tbe^-worrlee "of t^jf1
rarriiïe lie off m&KSŒgmpm. Gen.
CA*’OF Wolfe ordered tV«»g raised.

QUEBEC Believing that this was the Met which 
... -T, rumor had it wÆÆMp «sfilto inter -

■- ■ 1 r v*Pt the English®^ by our king, our
STEPPED FROM TAR T, Mignon Arielgh, wife of late Col. Ed- people were filled with Joy. Pilota at

win Arleigh, of His Britannic Majesty’s °™e*et
STRUCK BY AUTO forces, believing that my deacüfldanu îoot aboard hote^ d^^camt «be

... . -, :y' Way. And it of Interest, do hereby pet Fleur-de-Lys a*d xup flew tht.flag ofRobert Wen Senously- ^R^red forth Z account of the momentous Ihe invaders. , io^at wMthT!on-
Near; kmg St SyttW^qnl/l • eéerit. 5vhich wrested mir beloved

• Saturday.- . Canada- frofltv Ffa^aa, and caused it of our parishdf heart disease
While _ 1 1 . to become one bf-tiie "British posses- on the spot. X _ .

Kinghlstreetecài tort we2t «tons. I ^ I was one of ttlese who eaw What . Dahlia bulbs should be in, as a rule,W3V. ^tbejmb- ...... ..._______ ....... had occurred. Believing that our sol- before the first of May. But everyone
21 years ‘>n Wefr, H rtiaÿ-ifism tn kl.]A< UU.t f, -who am (Mere should be apprised of thin, X tliat tWfl 18 such a late e

dng, Dr. Jarirés Algis-^eaarerthat Air-” tentai Injurie»- ,to ej,d oaptured Québec £ïï!2* of ««*» boat*, loàded to thé f1 totî» ' wlt^tos^ft^LÎ-nl^h ^
washers had been tested in other u ■ .---------------------------- S t^t l ^ prlsently set down wlth l^tog the "K ^Wt yTur bStos to â
cities and proved a solution for the Ma ito teat a Week, was related to me "it-'divers Umee bÿ -fflS °»hlrtlvVtS^“«.^h-sr!h lD. thc sunny epot, where the ground tm* ^en
problem of bad air in public places. fSpéélâî 'Côrreapdùdence.) üdwin. who was on the staff of that ul- Shortly they reached the shore, well nrenared
The doctor dealt with-the smoke nut- HALIFAX, N.S^ Jlay 16,—Arrange- groat hero, Gen. James Wolfe I also pef?le ln tlie Pushes Dahlia roots recuire a «oil that willsauce and ventilation, and severely have been made"’to hold''fhe' anc loved-rtnatgx**t:*iknym£o th5 Buj allow of %2é^root expansion.^There-
scored the civic authorities for remiss- pro\ iik ial exhibition this^year from but a youth in years succeeded in «r. Bnjlish formed their linos 'and fore a davev ao4l is ruat omnd,witha °"endera- H! i2% to im -in thg^cw'0^ C^ltoritog Wha^thrt man yeî» ted
stated that Toronto was always wrapt .hall. . ProT. (S’riesdale, director of ' thA-' -or and of imiitpr ptopHatipp ton .STORopiBg all before them. flrmlv in a. tmttv mva r,.»in,a pall of smoke, and while other .Dominion BxperlSal FéSTg^tito? ri te .S* W ^ V’ Wo,ft ordered the fleet to pro- cuV c^n VSe usefîT for dahH«
cities, such as New York, had been has agreed to rilacehn cihiwt Afield /vhat^„ .. oeed towards Quebec. There M» ehlpe îtfotbe? «dl hvVh!
made smokeless, Toronto was as bad husbandry, ohemietrv hort lorn tnt1/ ,™t U< ca8t unebor. The sight of the vessels of
as ever. He suggested the extension botany, ^ heMadart^^toe EnglLTcomms»Ued pernor Vgudreull with r«e terlti ln ^me oTO^M way”»
of the use of electricity iri manufac-' keeping, which ' wlll ^enm. chïe? S ^«tobHng 1,1s troops, he called for often meMtoned In

S^lrw“h^e^nCo6fU%jLte wuî'beÿ'^ ho^So^ar^ûlo^re: thrte° vôtont^V ë^SFStfyto^edd$Lî2ïï

?“em^&rireSe^Twh\tee“e ^Tt k»^nd»y befwe^a^d^ limr ^ eV*nt Wa* ™° 'prayJeTtoefare’
city had been willing to promulgue aSflonT But, it might be well for me tô .mTrtiÏÏWSh hrito ^ïhe^matterTritSn is quite 'a,
the desires of ratepayers’ associations Polo Wse flChooL chl'dren. begin at the proper place. For.™long lying Idl-T at the Xra JSStSSlZ
-and prevent dance halls, builders' countles^othe^attractlon?1^™^.^ t,me the English, aided by the colonies and other contrivances These wf™ oT^e^soV When^ou cbturfder^the 
plants etc., from being built within the eluded^ “he big f^ W® ^ to the south, had attempted to tfrest loadedWlth pltch SS o^ierini^mmlble IK of X r*“ Mc?
uUe^'for^lêgSatlorf^EtiongTheseHlries* ~ 8 ---------- " . ■£££ S™*?1 ** and ^let^^eTtoto ^ and the euc^uTnt leav«, itTiîî
îhememberf^fthelee^lturehadelU X LECTURE AT LORETTO ^ bytheseterces, midstream. be seen at cnee that these plants need

S S rSrpf tL --------- but our soldiers, aided by tjie Qaugh- At iÿe last moment, however, mat- plenty of air and all the sun they can
measure abortive*^ Indtonant^peechra , J" Ca8té» Hopkins lectured on “The •SSt^f'*10101 am a*ham«d *° c0nte8a tmi-wenf astray. The ships were fired get. Under the trees, behind the shrub-
STl^wed and W D McPherson M L MakfnS of a Nation" to Hie punils ^ t“ee eava*ea were utilized, sué- too soon, and the wind blew against, beries. In fence cornera, are not good
jLcame inforseverecrltictom ataff »nd alumnae at Loretto Abbeyon °ffded,ln rTepeJun® evcJT one of these our Are ships so that Instead of de- spots for them. : - .

Robert Vicie sreMded Saturday evening. Thé pupils - sans att6mPta- In fact, upon several oac^- straying. the English fleet, many of And place your supporting stakes asMr. Robert Algie presided. several patriotic songs, and Rev Dean sl?M the English were hurled back them drifted ashore or burnt out in soon as you have planted the bulbs;
Harris moved a vote of thanks to thé wlth *Teat ,08»- - ” ' " f midstream. One or two ' which did then yôu will know where they are.
speaker for his eloquent and imnres- > Ttle Marquis de -VaUdreilll was gov- eeme.cloae to-the English vessel* were Train the central stalk a* straight 
slve address. ernor of .the province at :the tlmer.t -Promptly hauled away by British sail-i as possible, and do not. let too many

have heard It said that he was a cor- ora "iio came to meet them in row- side sheet* come up from the bottom. 
ruj>t and a bad map.. Of the. former, boaU- R. Is a very goad plan to allow just

'X cannot’siy,- having no proof." But or --------- one main stalk, and two side ehofrts
the latter charge, the one experteneg" . (To Be Continued.) from this stalk, as close to the ground
I had with him convinces me that he - - - ------------------- as possible. This will give you a fairly

-possessed a heart as Black as that of .. MISS McDONELL DEAD symmetrical bush, ;
the red savages whom he employed to ---- - ' Keep the soil cultivated.at all. times
harry the English. But of this I shall CORNWALL, May 17. — Relatives around the main stalk, SO that the
speak later. _____ , here have been advised of the death moisture berieath may be conserved.

Then came news that the Marquis d« °-! .^taa Jennie McDonell at the home ,Th* watering^ of ttohlto plants is an 
.. Montcalm was sent forth-from BVané» ôf'hér sister, - Mrs. W. Weld, 96 Rich- important matter. Sprinkling with the 

to command all the troops wtochTarT moi«r street, RocBWer, N.Ÿ., after a ordinary hose . Is useless, apd worse-risoned Quebec. Hls arrivaT ££ OAK l»rrass. Mrs, Richard Allw rf T’i.6 the Sit

•* of •«-lisffts-'sasffi**"-'Æ
of all Who knèw" -Sim. '-- .=■ . j.« ? ■ ■ - --.i rJ

Shortly after this, my brother Mu-: ■ DRANK BROKE MIS WRIST,
-bert and X,-lurving-, occasion to visit ---------
Louiehurg., net foçtu upenthe Journey, «r?,6?? a m®tor c*rln firent
We had traveled for tome fourhours. 2f ht* ho?î* » t» Roylat street, Satur- 
when suddenly a group of soldiers îxî Broc* Cameron, aged 1«,
sprang from the undergrowth in whibh right arm fractured above the
they had been hiding and seized the frank rebounded and
horses' heads. ^ruck him. Hé was conveyed to the

Matters might have gone ill with us, '"estern Hospital, 
had not a tall, handsome officer ap
peared at that moment. In a most 
courteous manner, 'hé lnffCh-ed "Pué 
destination and the nature at our er- 
r*nd. He explained to uv that his men 
were of a Party^vt Royal Americana I 

h had no thought Then that he was some 
day to be toy husband, for he whs 
none other than Edwin ArTetgh, a* that- 
time a lieutenant.,, . .

to lay siégé i-tb'^uebée ÿeteSBd*
< - j *f-r* Hubertrwasr.ffilsd-with tbe marv

j ’ *

So, setting forth for Gen. Montcalm’s
-camp, Hubert enlisted under the Fleur- _______
•de-Lye.-- Our tamlly pos 1 Bop— ^soenT ~
S'ai ne d for him a -ctmrniiaelon.

" What I. tell you now was repeated 
to me by Gen. Wolfe while, he was 
*t my father’s house, on the x*lé. of 
Orleans. Fresh from thé. European 
ware, he had 'been given command of 
the expedition wtoich was about to set

:: I. ■ ■ waa
fer
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A MARVELOUS DANCE INSTRUCT! 
BOOK NOW^ OFFERED TO ITS RE/ 
ERS BY

"T

Receive News'
an

french Army1 hr
A

■ ■ ^ i-’il: ■tog. *27= ,«i*iToronto Wor• \ -a1--'I .... .. rfl

M0TON

The troops assembled at, the armor
ies at 2.30, and before 3 o’clock the 
parade started to thé strains of “O, 
Canada.” From thearmories the troops, 
passed down Albert street to Tbnge, 
and then down Bhuter to Mutual Street. 
Some idea of the length of the. pan
ade can be gathered from the fact that 
it took exactly 40 minutes of quick 
marching for. the troops to pass Massey
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TOD then Iss:M.DCALLS TORONTO 
A SMOKY CITY
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Hare You Planted Your 
Dahlias ?

pr. James Algie Scores Civic 
Authorities for Laxity in 

Adminstering Bylaw. * prtng
bulbem

A■: ‘
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A CASTLE POSE£?i ^»dlI.

»
■ ?or. tic

The Latest and Newest 
One-Step

Î

iI I
|

11
; Ik. "Oh,I

11
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Up to the present by far tile most popular of aH dan
the One Step. There age many reasons for its popularity» the 
being that it can "be learned m a very littlç time by any one# old or 
young, who is able to walk in time to music—and, in fact# by 
who cannot. Another reason is because tike music # rag-time. ,« 
Walts is beautiful, tiie Tango is graceful# the Brazilian Maxixe is I 
unique. One can sit quietly and listen with pleasure to them dl? 
but when a good orchestra play, a “rag” one has simply GOT to | 
»ove1 The Qp Step is the dance for rag-time musk.

- ‘"A >A,t •
■ -------------- :— : .

THE ONLY CORRECT WAY 
TO DANCE THE ONE-STEP 

IS IN
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» DISPUTES VALIDITY OF
TOWNSHIP ASSESSMENT

,
i \ 1 wSS*

h1»n*lgproperty Owner Who is Interested 
in Power Enterprise Takes 

Action.

(Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, May 17.—C. B. 

Hare, a property owner of fhe town
ship and interested’ iri thé Dominion 
Power and Traction Co., has filed 
en appeal against the assessment of 
Grantham Township'. Several rate - 
payers and appealed againet .the 
assessment of the company, which has 
extensive property and a newer-house 
at Decew Falls, the claim being that 
• he bylaw fixing the assessment is 
invalid because the bylaw had never 
been ratified by the legislature or ap- 

_ • proved by a vote -of the people.
Under this bvlaw the company ha» 

h-en paying a tax to the amount of 
$400.

Si
O O P s1 tog and 

would 1
1 I B, GBLETT BURGESS • ■ - r..-. k.:

THE CASTLE BOOK
n! , a

f
I!

but I
f T-r,: ï

i: -

u fixed

TI Readers of THE DAILY WORLD• ■ • / can obtain this book by clipping I 
the Coupons and presenting or mailing them to THE WORLD, 40 j 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 15 Main Street East, Hamfltom | 
together with

! A:Jt FOULARD SILK IS
BECOMING POPULAR

r:z > > *}

Charming Frocks of Brilliant Hues 
Are Already Seen 

Everywhere.
Foulard has reasserted itself as one 

of the leading silks and a foulard 
furore seeips altogether probable in 
the near future. Altho it to now be
ing used mainly for coat linings, 
chAmlng -little frocks of brilliant bued 
foulard are quite the craze, 
color, the range Is getting wider every 
day—everything vivid ln blue, green, 
golden brown and the latest glorious 
carnation red Is favored, while stripes, 
prints and ridiculous Cubist patterns 
In a medley of .colons ape used* with

sr£H^F? " * mvery ornate border—deep- " garlanded fl*ur*?—£n a number of
and frequently gem-studded. -., ?.aa_nt . JJ" and offset by gem set- Tfce body of an unknown

Jet chains and tiny fans, extremely pearle’ tbey recovered from the bay at the
tolL.a^'«ery- Ch‘Cl "" etu<Med strikingly beautiful. Rpadlna avenue by the life

One of toe new black silk coatees, T0 Hot-p |NQUE5T TONIGHT.- crew at 1.30 yesterday aftertioowjn»
out in Jap style and reaching a little Coroner Lot ____ „ . . man is described as being 40 W e&Woefch4.rM,^4rr,! onCtorare^,n 5ÏÏ.6M K year, of age. 6 feet 9 inchra % 
sîert“J fritoi^Md^.'widîf^rLUlleii 4eePt Wh°xTW-tî. ^led to the motor accident weighing about 170 pounds. H« ***1 

sis* éx^Uite cra^di^r7lde ^ collar ot North Tonge street Friday, ln the dressed in a dark suit The body ** 3 
Ultf8* The JMnn^ 1*^1' ... , Hopkins Burial Company’s establish- removed to the morgue, whet* ■* * 1
issu The Japanese ring owes its popular- ment, tonight. quest will be held.
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75 CENTS tried.
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TO BUILD ADDITION
TO WATERLOO CHURCH

-
St. Louis Roman Catholic Congre- 

Wgr gation Has Outgrown Present 
Church Capacity.

NATION’S If By Mail, 14 Cento Extra for Postage. >' t>ft
r Ir i

BMSTtL, EIILARB As forIrene Decatur
Do you make ugly

faces, please? 
Why? just to plague,

. and juA tq tease?

* In

ÉUSTARDPOWDERWATERLOO, May 17.—The- corner
stone of the addition to st. Louis 
Roman Catholic Church was laid here 
this afternoon under most fitting aus
pice*. Over fifteen hundred members I 
of the Roman Catholic- ehurehee of .1 
Berlin, Waterloo 
their friends
which was conducted by Right " Rev!- 
Monslgnor Mahonèy, V.G., of Hamil
ton assisted by Rev. Signer arid Rev. 
Theo Spetz of Berlin, and Rev. A. R.

The present 
building was erected in 1890 with Rev.
T. Spetz as rector. During these

Clip the “Castle Coupon” From Another Pag®,I ‘«‘ft an.. toS 2£ ZU 

T *i U Is Simply Dilleliester»
over are

UNKNOWN MAN’S BODY "
REMOVED ntOMttV

ate foun 
b*ys to.Or do you,* like •- Try it with stswe* or plain fruit •

; ’ eglg ky srerara i.Oq !*• ui ltc tlu
FIEI HMII, âgHt, Terewte '

>and victoity anti 
witnessed the ceremony,! Irene Debater 

1 o shew somebodyIf

1
li

fe 1 -jUita *h#y
*. « > ;

to i,
is a pity \

cdT

SÏI T • :v ? Iyiacher of Waterloo.

LADIES face? At
»b£gi

remodeled «.t .
years the congregation has grown 
rapidly. The addition will Jâcreaee I
the seating capacity by about tone* «ft,

Don’t Be A GoopJ 6H V.^W,t^K HAThalf.
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PERILS OF THE SEA)ERN ;

’ter9s Adventures 
in Matrimony

By Michelson<r
Secrets of Health and Happiness...... ~f...

■>_• -

By Leone Delrymple
Author of the new novel, "Diene of 

the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. 
McClure as judges.

Books a Bracing Tonic 
to Brain and

V.

n im y tThe truth about "the girt in the 
ease” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dolrymple. Her character studies 
will uat appear unfamiliar \to the 
•jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter" with inu.est.

Bachelor Quarters.

i-V.

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

S sunlight and fresh air, cold water and a plein i------------
pabulum are tonics to the braun and blood, so Is 
reading to the brain and the muscles.

The printed page Is the soul’s purtfler, and it Is no 
«*w discovery under the sun. An inscription over the 
door of the library at Thebes says: "Books are medi
cine for the soul.”
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VE been keeping 
bachelor quarters 
now tor over a 

I week Mary’S hav- 
I mg a splendid time 
I at Marner's Lake. 

Now, although I’ve 
frequently reflected 
that marriage to me 
has been an im- 
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r% " - It seems the printing press of today had voluminous 
rivals ten thousand and twenty thousand years ago.
Beading was, perhaps, just as universal then as now.

The pyramids were built with a thousand human 
bands to move each block, and books were inscribed with 
labor just as cheap and in equal battalions of human 
"printing presses.”

In a word, reading, writing and arithmetic were the 
same honored medical trio scores of thousands of years ago. Furthermore, 
the mind of Smith today Is not a jot superio r to,the mind of the 
or Persian shepherd of 25,000 years ago. 1 

Nor is the mind of Edison or Woodrow 
Wilson superior to that of Aristotle or 
the ancient wise men. The Intelligence 
and mental Incapacity of humanity In 
general Is exactly the same today as It 
was aeons of years ago, despite all the 
flubdub and talk of supermen.

All of these truths, however, take noth
ing frond" the fact that yn little study 
now and then will more than help the 
wisest men. The man who is physically 
and intellectually sick; the domestic 
trudger with her pandemonium of petty 
troubles; the fair maid disappointed In 
love; the bashful, unprogressive youth 
can all find a cure in the reading room 
and library habit.

If boys'and girls or men and women 
who by force of circumstances have 
been compelled to abandon school, study 
and reading habits early In life, would 
spend one hour each night In, the read
ing room of a public library, scanning 
and snatching thought from the pages 
of elementary books on biology, chem
istry, physics, bacteriology, geology, 
zoology and encyclopedias, much of the 
mental anguish, perverted Intelligence, 
misdirected thinking, neardnsanlty and 
distorted sensations and feelings, which 
are worse than organic maladies, would 
be given their coup de 

Tou must, however,
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J ment, and that out- 
’ aide of a certain 

pride and tranquil 
affection I do not love Mary as a 
should love the one woman in the world, 
It’s odd how I miss her. To be sure I’ve 

breakfast ever' since I

£>V'S* -, DR. HIRSHBERG!..
■»LEONA DALBTMPLB m

TmmanX
Mf -7^ j Answers to Health Questionssr5Ç ■■sr rr •;->

BO BO. Boston, Mass.—I have a se
vere case of "saborrhoea” of the scalp. 
Have tried several remedies without any 
results. Am a young man of 80 with 
good habits and In good health.

gotten my own 
was married, so it makes very little dif
ference to get it now, but I don’t like 
eating at a little restaurant In town at 
night and then tramping home to a lbne- 
ly house and a lonely smoke.

Dad and mother are off on their usual 
trip. Otherwise I should have packed 
■p my duds and gone home for the 

-weeks Mary is enjoying herself at the

v
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Try this on your scalp:

oil of theobrom...........
Balsom Peru........................
Resorcin...............................
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12V, drama 
8 drams 

V, dram 
10 grains
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- Now Mary complained a great deal of 
tte heat* when she was skilfully ma
noeuvring for her summer at the lake, 
but I doubt if there’s a cooler place any
where than our little piazza when the 
eight's grown quiet. Still It’s lonely. 
The crickets and night insects keep up 
a: pretty, plaintive chorus.

BACK BAT, Boston—What Is a good 
remedy for warts and pimples7

pa

i»Bathe the warts in hot vinegar two or 
three times a day and paint collodion on / 
It at night. To one ounce of collodion 
there should be added 10 grains of sali
cylic acid. ,

For the pimples. Do not use hot 
water or soap on the face, hut wash 
with this: Salicycltc acid one part, tar
taric acid two parte, acetic acid three 
Parts, glycerine 20 parts, kaolin 30 parts, 
and rosewater 45 parts. At night and in 
the morning massage the face with four 
drama to two ounces sulphur and alum 
water.
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A Dreary Place.
And how I do bate to make tny hed. For 

« while I made my bed every morning, 
then I made it every night. Now I sleep 
in each bed In turn and make ’em up 
at the end in a bunch. This way I’m 
three beds ahead and don’t have to 
worry so much.

I’m beginning to think I’m a notional 
fool full of moods. I’ve grown cynical 
about marriage, yet here I’m wishing 
•Mary
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mix the living 

with the dead. That Is to say, with 
every honored old classic that you read 
you must read three live, vital, current 
volumes. Such classics as Aristotle, 
Milton, Shakespeare, Faraday, Dante, 
MoUere, Hugo''and the other worthies 
must be the meat in the sandwich of 
current text -books, periodicals and news
papers.
Kant there must be several slices of up- 
to-date 1914 psychology, science, phil
osophy, drama, poetry and even fiction.

Books then, are the safe deposit vaults 
of thought They are, moreover, the

: :

II W. H. L„ West Medford, Mass.—What 
will remove moles?

The lance, radium and the*X-ray. The 
knife Is most certain, least painful, not 
dangerous, and quickly over.

iF
à it IFl was tankHi£imtta. sort of ISne- 

aome staff tine night over a melancholy 
Pk» and picturing my Mary but on a 
•moonlit lake 'th a jolly crowd having 
a wonderful time’ while I was listening 
to an inspired orchestra of mosquitoes 
tuning up for the night’s work when 
the telephone rang. I sighed and went 
la to answer.
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Dr. Hirshberg tolll answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or of- 

M _ . , \fer advice for individual eases Where
ï^r>^fntatimZi and cu^  ̂throîi^h Ithe *ub1ect u not °T Oeneral interest

stssJss sssr«xrs:! 2
flesh, the life, the vital spirit of your enclosed. Address all inquiries to 
very self. 1 Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

For each Carlyle, Goethe and ■
°*y*W*s «H by N.ww.wr Feature Servioe, ln^ Greet Britain Right, Reserved.
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monsters, and all sorts of ■ k K

oaimed heartily* that the longer you hover on the sand 
grows, for the lurking perils grow impa-

Any sailor will tell you how much of a hero he has to be tient and eager. Actually there have been fatal eases when the 
to take the chance. victim didn’t go into the water at all, but just dallied in the

But there are perils not mentioned in natural history__in gilding sunlight, shimmering and flashing in an unconsciousness
shallow water, too. They show themselves to a really knowing observation that was ALMOST real, 
student, white the student is still dry at the brink You can Well> don’t blame the °ld sea. It plays its part well.
^ J "Said the tide to the tied,actual)} Count them.. , I You have yourselves to blame.”

T t I"How are you?”
'“Hello, mother!" said 1, warmed Into 

cheerfulness by the pleasant sound of 
her voice, “wheh did you get home any
way?"

"Tonight,” she said. "Dad and I get 
tired of rambling about. We began to 
think how comfortable home Is and 
how much we like to sit on the piazza 
rights together and we simply had to 
come home. I guess we’re getting ol<J, 
Peter. Home seems the pleasantest 
summer plate after all. How’s Mary?”
Home to Mother.

i>JP cthings that >k£56 sea dangerous to persons in ships.

* Advice to Girls ip
———— By Annie Laurie • ——,

X>est «
you, or has he really religious prejudice 
against It?

I’m afraid X should worry a bit about 
a young man who was so very, very, 
"different” from the others.

Think it over. little girl. Think It 
over, and make up your mind, for no
body can make it up for you. ’

But be quite sure that when you have 
given up dancing the

Dear Annie Laurie:
I have a boy friend who Is a good 

boy, and one I respect very much. 
Now I like to dance, and he says It 
I do he will have to leave me. I cer
tainly do not want to lose him. What 
do you think I should do?

A I
. ."Oh, Mary’s pretty well,” I said un

comfortably. "She’s away.”
“Away!” said mother. “Why, I 

thought you didn’t get your vacation 
until the end of August, and you
tolhg somewhere together-----”

- "Well,” I explained lamely, "the sum
mer’s been pretty warm, and Mary was 
Brewing tired and nSrvous, and every
body she knows is away. That made 
her pretty lonesome In the daytime, and 
I thought she’d better go. In fact," X 

' Mded mendaciously, “I made her go.”
Mother didn’t say anything for some 

little time. I knew she was thinking of 
the times Dad had tried to make her go 
a^ay and rest and she wouldn’t go. But 
mother Is a good sport She doesn’t say 
things like that even when she thinks 
them.
.“Dear, dear,” came her kindly voice 
«ter a while, “you must be pretty lone
ly, son. Pack up a suitcase of clothes 
mid come home tonight. Tour old room’s 
always ready, and Dad and I will be 
writing on the porch for you."

Who could resist that picture? As I 
hung up, I saw In my mind’s eye Dad in 
Ms big chair with hla slippered feet on 
the porch pillar by the rose bush smok- 
mg and staring at the moon. And mother 
would be rocking___
eIoicT,™I?Uch 100 Peaceful and cosey 
dashed tomya '°nely man to realsL 1

Dreams in the Sonçs of Another Day
By WINIFRED BLACK

i

pf all dances is 
larity, the chief 
my one, old or 
fact, by many 

rag-time. The 
Huai Maxixe is 
k to them all; 
imply GOT to

were SINCERE. ,, young man does
not decide to learn, and get some girl 
who has not given it up to teach him. 

Wouldn’t that be vexing?
• w WHICH do you like best, your 
\X/friend or the tango? It seems to 

* * be a choice between the two, 
doesn’t It The tango Is pretty sure 
to go out one of these days. The time’s 
coming, you know, when you won’t cars 
for dancing partlculariy-oh, yes, it ls- 
and if you really care for this person 
you call a "hoy" you’ll go on caring for 
him, always. It that’s the kind you are. 

Is it?
Why doesn't he want you to dance? 

Can't he dance, and is he jealous of

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inç

“Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll—
. Ten thousand fleets sail over thee In vain."

Oh. yes, we laugh et that now and we think-It’s clever to quote It as If 
were a joke. But who can write another like It—tell roe that?

"Oh, young Lochinvar has come ont of the west.
Of all the wide border hie steed was the best.
Oh, come ye in peace here or come ye In war 
Or to dance at our bridal—young Lord Lochinvar."

YOU must wake and call me 
early. Call me early, mother, 
dear.”

The little girl Is in the other room jt 
practising.

She’s going to speak a piece at the 
last day entertainment before vaca
tion.

She had expected to learn some
thing about smile and your heart . *s there ever euch a challenge so proudly spoken? 
will smile, or there is no sorrow—we Tou couidn t be a coward and a sneak and a liar; you couldn’t be grasp-
but think it so—or something else in* and envious and mean and small-minded, while yon V 
"helpful” and “uplifting.” Young Lochinvar.

But some one left a volume of~ Ten
nyson lying around and the Little 
Girl found It, and when I went Into 
the room there she sat, curled up in 
the big chair by the window, and her 
soft eyes were full of tears—and she

Miss Laurie will welcome tetters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young zvomen readers of thu 
paper and zvill reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office.
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T tiree Minnie Journeys*efe reading 

:omradesh!p.

P --j*
Get, then, all the old poets, and let’s have a riot of joyous co 

"He’s tall and he’s fine and his shoulders are broad;
His equal scarce ever was seen.

I'd rather beg the world around 
For Jock O’Hazeldean."

jp i

The Greatest Tragedy of Conquest
‘ By TEMPLE MANNINGDOK cum t „„ , r°om and packed Sult- ) S!®; lon«,y and I do miss Mary.

I time hPPose she’s having a wonderful#
Isaid:

“It’s so queer about tiiis-Li don't know why—but I can’t keep from cry
ing when T read this poem.”

And she read it aloud in her little soft voice with a kind of gentle 
sing-sing:

« “Uplift” Is Forgotten.
ROB ABLY the most striking relics 
of ancient Roman conquest, pre
served mainly by reason of their 

modern Isolation, are to be found in 
Judea. These are what remain of the 
fortifications thrown up against Masada, 
the last Jewish stronghold to defy the 
Caesars, after the fall of Jerusalem In 
the year 767

Today Judea, or that part of south
eastern Palestine known as the Wilder
ness of Judea, ,!» an arid plateau dotted 
with small conical hlHs intersected by 
deep ravines. It Is difficult to Imagine 
a more desolAte and dreary region, or 
one filled with more danger, the roving 
tribes of Bedouins being for the most 
part Insatiable robbers.

The mountain of Masada towers 11W>

Well, well, Jock, here you come riding Into my heart again, and it’s years 
since I’ve thought cf you at all; and you, with your hair hanging down in * 
threads of gold, brave Jock O’Hazeldean.

Why, you’re worth a dozen of the new-fangled heroes with their cigar
ettes and their highballs and their yachts and automobiles and things.

“Two by two the knights ride down to storied Camelot”
And there you are In your fair tower, sweet Lady of ghalott. Have you 

been weaving, back and forth, back and forth, all these weary years, and has 
my cold heart forgotten how to pity you?

"Tlrra llrra by the river—sang Sir Lancelot.”
How far we’ve wandered from the shining river; how different are the 

songs we’ve heard since then.
“All night long he called her snookleukumsV’
How deliciously poetic! / *
“What’s you done with thé dollar I give you yesterday?"
I heard a little girl singing both of these songs In one hideous hour, and 

her mother laughed and w‘e all smiled and said, "Isn't she cunning?”
Well, maybe she 1s, and perhaps there Is np special harm In these songs

_ ..... ,, ,. . we cannot escape In these days—but somehow do you know, Sir Lancelot. I
Dear ttle girl how In the world would we ever keep our hearts warm rather like yo„r old4aShl<méâ “tlrra llrra by the river.”

at all, in this world of fads and furies. If it were not for euch as you. ^ ï . V „ .
We know all the old poems, too. “The splendor falls on castle walls and aFor I m to be ot the MaV’ raothCT’ fm to * <‘ueen ot “‘y’”

snowy summits old in story.” How splendid was the hour when first you - ,° you are’ sweetheart, so your are. And you sha.1 wear a sqtt white
heard the ringing glory of that song. frock aDd *>” broWn hair shall fall over your shoulders In a glory of curls.

•th. .h.h ... , , and you shall wear a green wreath upon your brow, and we who are world
And the wiiA acro** the lak“ worn and weary shall smUe, and back of the smiles will be, somehow—I know
And the wild cataract leaps in glory ” not why-a feeling aa of tears.

How your neart leaped and how clear you saw the lake, so blue, so deep, And perhaps we shan’t miss the "uplift" and the "helpfulness" so drearily
so mysterious, so far, so far away. after alL

Tabbies That 
Really Work

bk by clipping 
l WORLD, 40 
Last, Hamilton,

"You must wake and call me early,
Call me early, mother, dear.

For tomorrow is the gladdest day 
Of all the glad new year.

Of all the glad new year, mother,
The merriest, maddest day;

For I’m to be queen of the May, mother— 
I’m to be queen of the May.”

>.
^SUGGESTION made that the rat 

nuisance should be fought by 
means of armies of cats has been;

LH* -I
tried. ,1

n Hongkong, for instance, during the 
•Pidemlc of rat-borne bubonic plague, 
*®me few years back, many hundreds of 
®ris were imported, and set to work to 
fri^rminate the rodents. They proved, 

Owever, to be very poor rat catchers, 
to France, too, cats are used by ;he 

ernment authorities to protect mili- 
^ stores from the depredations of
to tirÜn,d ,ln order t0 train them, and 
•• Uccrtuln their fitness for their work, 
»re for a sea voyage. If thev
¥»v. r. ®q,ual to killing the rats al- 
WJB tound in the lower holds of ves-
•tore.Uley are glven a slmilar job on 
Hrita also

I. The Dear Old Poems.
%e And, somehow, I cried.a little, too; and then we both smiled and were

very happy.
And the little girl decided that she wanted to recite the "Queen of the 

May” at the school festival instead of something modem and “uplifting" 
ond "helpful.”

I

ther Page, < I ii
feet above the plains of the Dead sea. 
Its sides are so précipitions that no 
army could well climb them. Only from 
one direction may the fortress on the 
mountain top be reached.

A wall, built by the Romans at the 
foot of Masada, enclosing the mountain, 
is still ln a good state of preservation. 
At Intervals along its length were camps 
of soldiers, and these are plain today.

It was here that the most tragic end
ing happened to the besieged, the? has 
ever occurred to any armed force In the 
world’s history. The Jews, finally real
ising that their cause was hopeless, 

An Eve to Business agreed to kill themselves. First theyAn fc/e to Business. burned their valuablea Then they
"He says that he can fall in love with : Friend—B.ut why are you to have a slaughtered their families, and ao- 

any woman-fte meets.’’ t~cn -weret marriage?- . pointed 10 men to act as executioners
"1 guess that’s right. He was in love Actress-Because the papers will give and after bidding farewell to one anL 

with a vegetarian onch.” \so much more space to it. . other each man lay down by hla best

6they \

5 BODY 
D FROM BAY

i

IOnly from One Direction Msy the 
Fortress Be Reached.

has its government cats, 
reserv* ~ept *.n the ereat subterranean 
lUtTth- 5Lanarl,ea under Valeria, and. 
below thll porî1*8’ once they are taken 
,lce agtiny dom ascend to the sur-
«itol!a?ttnLwnd,0n Kencral Postofflce, a 
I» their cats Is maintained. It- r luty to protect the mails 

"lien past work they
emp.oy', jUSt like oth"

known man was . 
,y at 
he life 
afternoon, 

being 40 or 
9 inches, a”*1

io(mds. H*
The body yva* 

ie, where an » " ,

They
-the foot of 

savin# (
friend and presented his neck for the 
blow. In all 96» perso-s perished. ,

The early Christians in-it have re
built Masada, t-,- there Is the remains
of a Byzantine t-tiuivli there.

No visit to Palestine Is complete with
out the side trip to this part of the 
country, the stories told ln stones of 
ancient races repaying for the hard
ships of the Journey.

The
t

r Ur.ucual,
“Their tv,..is such bad
•■YesV
"Oh, indeed. Each insists that they 

are affinities."

iNot Hopeful.
“He seems to take a gloomy view of 

life and its prospects."
“Yes. he’s too pessimistic to get a di

vorce.”

The Great Te*t.
from 

are 
govern-

form.MPts» and 
P*R8ioned 
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The Toronto Work
jff ;

tary bodies ulone have discovered the 
secret which gives all their effort to 
the community, and while this altruism 
is maintained the soldier man will 
never be extinct.

; Tilfii
ith

f” i .re -the y•3 ■

FOUNDED 1HD
* morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Wewspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. j. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls
Main 530S—Private Exchange con

necting all. departments. 
Office—16 Main Street East.

rü "SAFETY FIRST”*
111ii ANNOUNCEMENTS.

...... -, .tony 16, 1914.
Motions set down for single court 

for Monday, 18th Inst.', at 10 a.m. Court 
sits from 10 to 11;

’ 1. MacKell v. R.C.S.S., Ottawa.
2, Fllnt v. Belleville: , '
8- Grainger v.,, Canadian Home 

Circles.
4. Taylôr v, Dulmage.
Pike v. Pike.
6. Re Rooke and Smith. „
7. Re Cowan and Reynolds.
*. Foster v. Mitchell.

■ SOCIAL REFORMS AND THE BRI
TISH BUDGET.

In certain quarters, both north and; 
south of the boundary line between 
the English-speaking peoples of this 
continent, an attempt has been made 
to represent the increased assistance 
Mr. Lloyd George proposes to give 
British municipalities as due to their

•H is the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which is why you 
should deal with die Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic |
Paper Bags

. Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They wffl not burst at 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.
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Hamilton.

year.^ellvereTin tiSt*Clty^Toronto! extravagance. Nothing could he fur

or by mall to any address in Canada, ther from the truth, for singular as it 
Great Britain or the United States. may appear on the surface, the reason
will psy for The Sunday World for one for h1* actlon le Iar*ely t0 •»* found ln 
year, by mall to any address ln Can- their determination to keep down the 
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

The Wertd premises a before 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part 
ef the city er suburb*. World-. 
subscribers are invited to advise

. s- ts-r ttsr.rs’
Telephone Main SS0& j . A

MBT ■J ngi of I
»2.».an*

- M3 ■
r Sw

an Varl
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tide by Mr.
Tjbe.. poutieaLJBeietffll. 
most a thousand labor agencies and 
yet 85 per cent" of "employers IS ever 

creasing those already in, existence. uge theni .
Had the services required been exclu- on)y a cetJ
lively local in character the municipal4 apd ,àfatri]D^ Qy-neceesary

M,vÇ;^,n p^ay naUoaal InSmMuH; must lmve“falth In the accur-
and .for that reason it has been found , ,, , .
almost impossible to get local author* “T a nd reliability of the Information,
.Ities to (blffi the requirements of the ,lU>itlnge ot charWy ™UEt be cllmlr>at6d

and the fees^ charged -miiat hot be blg:
enough to impose)jtjbarrl^r to the mo-; 
Witty of labor. The difficulties ln the 
way of a state labor market eeem to

±
Peremptory list for fltst divisional 

court for Monday, 18th lust., at il 
a.m.: .

_
,5 edi:-For many years parliament I .rates.

has been unloading on municipalities 
not only additional burdens tout ln-

, v . -1
i Langley V. Slmoils.

" * Mândeh v. M.C.R R. Co, - 
5. Masele v. Campbeilford.
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Master's -Chambers.
Before J. À. 'Ç, Cameron, Master. 
Wlgmons v. Greer.—H. B.,Rose, K.C., 

fer defendant, A. B. Greer, moved to 
change .venue from St. Thomas to 
London. TL C. CfcttkmLch for X Greer, 
E. M. Greer and T. G. Meredith. Clutty 

Canadien NSws Beeeateb. ,• (DuVcrnet A Co.) for Marta
WASHINGTON. May, 16.-^-A'lthfa R. McKay, K.C., for plaintiff, 

many senators ' âne yet ‘ to speak on the ■ Ç0?1* In cause.fhl £ *^^L%'Wi?Pll0n. ®‘5»e4^ Col).‘ ,foraptoeintlff. obtonà'

the Panama, Canal act. Senator KiRk order on consent çntltllng plaintiff to 
the majority leader," was > hopeful to- rank ax a creditor upon the estate of
night that the debate .would close ln 00, »nd that 4e-

“«I»1". \.A „■ rendant pay plaintiff’s costs of this
gnother wqek and that a vote might action and of. this .application forth- ' 
toe taken on May 85. .. • : - With after taxation. • |

Before the bHl . fo vatad upon, the _ Kahn v. World Newspaper Co.—G 1

m—«.-a» wm »• SS/tinSiS.ed 'wHl have to be disposed of. It Is dtfince as irrelevant and embarra*- 
generally believed the bill cannot toe ,F. Mackenzie for defendants. I
passed exactly as It came from the Order made striking out paragraphs 
house." Senators wht) Have led the re- four.jjnd five qf defence. Defendants i 
peal fight. Are expected to concentrate to.. haye leave to amend. Costs to I 
their efforts oh the amendment offer- plaintiff In .Cause,

Special to The Tarant» World. ed toy Senator Simmons aild adopted
GUELPH, May 16.-^Desplte the'fact by the lateroceantc papals committee, 

that some titles and towns la the which declares^tho ILS. In repealing 
country have bad some difficulty, , bi the exemption-clajisd wglym no tights
disposing of their debentures to ad- over the canal. -----
vantage, the City of Guelph’e credit • Senator Waleh today closed the de- 
was never better than at the present bate for, tb*;. week- with, a fpeeçÿ 
time. This was demonstrated by the against-repeal- Th* .senator we*.sec- 
sale of 6125,207 debentures of the City, retsry of,, the. sub-commUtee af the 
of Guelph, which has Just been effect- Baltimore, convention whtpb framed 
ed. They bear interest at 5 per cent;, the Democratic platform. He repudi- 
and are for 16 and 20 year terms, and ated as unfounded any Suggestion that 
the rate offered by Wood. Gundy A Co., the tolls plank was inserted surreptl- 
Toronto, is 100.32, slightly above par. tiqusly and..;s|td. Secretary of State 
This will net thé city a premium at Bryan, » co-work^ «A the Watform,
6402, and la considered by civic off!- had full-knopuedge of this planlL’ H* 
cials as a sign of a better financial said It was -eignTflcgnt that.. Attorney 
market, and one of the best debenture General McReynolds had expressed no 
sales made by any city of recent date, opinion regarding the question of toils.

Bryan Had; Eyes Open.
Important Announcement Regarding Senator Walsh detailed the history 

Canadian Pacific Change of of the tolls plank in the Baltimore
Time, May 31st. platform. After relating, kflw It was

In connection With the coming consisted .by.n s»
change of titne pn.the Canadian Pfifel-' by Mr., Bryan ant. ..... . _______
fle Railway,’ effective May Slet. many awb-committee over the flrnt sub-com- 
hnprovements in tfatn service Have" mtitee. and flnaly,." th# .tiimto’.pla tform 
been made, notable among these being committee,, j Senator., .Walsp. ^elated 
the inauguration of solid de luxe train's, two Incidents ^Indicating ' that the 
carrying compartment-library-observa- plânk In qaestrotr'had thé particular 
tlon ear, electric-lighted standard attention of tkexwniwtttee.’' - .These 
sleepers, togethervrttffetandard dining were amendmei*Msingested; Mr. 
car service between Mbntfeal-Toronto- Bryan statinglagSev-railïoad -owned 
Detrolt-Chicago, via Canadian Pacific *Wf -clause /uihtiltutlng
and Michigan Central Railroad, com- Words e^Wtils troM tÿb” tor 
mencing westbound May 31st atid eaatJ »*JlollA -- vUUIf ./ VJSJV 
bound June lS*lw -tn:- -/:» I rat" While I remain, convinced that no 

These «ptiatlnl ’train* will:-heftknown treaty restrains'd®-“ action,’’ he said, 
as- No. 19 and No. 22,;the forme» Jeawe 'J am under no temptation to escape 
tng Montreal 8.45' tin. arrtvtng <3?Oc /rf& the tramwflM*, of -the pMtform 
ronto 6.49 p,m.,< leaving Toronto Mft tonder the puerile suggestion that the 
p.m.. arriving London 9.15 p.m-, leav- P'AÇb lit question* Is "Contradicted by 
Ing Londow 9.28 p.m., arrtvlng ; Wind- another that declares. against subsi- 
Bor 12-10 a.m., leaving Windsor 12.26 requiring a'; choice as between
a-m„ arriving Detroit 11.65 p.m. (cen- *he two.” 
tral time), leaving Detroit -11,65 p.m.,

rsaaSKaiSiasStiai
a.m. (central time),, arrive Detroit j),65 “ ' -vfcww*
p.m-, leave Detroit 5.06 p.'m. (eastern 
time), arrive Windsor 6.15 p.m.,.leave 
Windsor 6.25 p,m., arrive London. 8.10 
p.m., leave I^Ondon 8.18, p.m.- arrive 
Toronto 11.20 p.m, leave Toronto 11.40 
pm., arrive Montreal 9.00 g-m. These 
two trains will be operated throdgifi 
the Michigan Citiitral tunnel betwçtil 
Windsor and betrojt,
. The new Toronto-Winnipeg-Ven- j 
couver serVRe Should be greatly appre
ciated by the traveling pubHç; No, '3, 
now leaving Toronto 10,20 p.m., wtll 
leave at 5.46 ' p.m,,’' running through 
solid to Winnipeg and ‘'Vancouver, 
carrying only the highest class‘equip
ment.

New train known as No. 7 will leave;
Toronto 10.60 p.m., rurtfting through! 
solid to Winnipeg, carrying standard 
sleeping cars, dining càr, tourist 
sleeping cars, colonist cars, -first- 
class coaches, etc. Equally good ser
vice returning from the west. Particu
lars from Canadian Pacific ticket) 
agents, or M. G: Murphy, district pas-; 
senger agent, Toronto.
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Scotch Whisky! I McColl.
Ordergovernment bdai-d which bag 

hesitated to resort to mandamus pro- 
edlngs, described toy the chancellor

. OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS.
Toronto de not only a- great conven

tion city, but It le a great demonstra
tion city. Anyone who stood on Jar
vis street, or the Queen’s Park, yes
terday afternoon, needed no further 
assurance. The weather was gorge
ous, and the exhibition of wealth in the 
droves of motor cars on the -streets, 
testified to-the prosperity, as .the scores 
oit' thousands Of pedestrian* testified 
lb the loyal and patriotic interest, of 
the oitlsene.

We arc ln the midst of celebrations. 
Sunday before last was Mothers’ Day. 
Testerday was Children’s Day at the 
churches as well as Garrison Parade 
Day. Most , of those who went to 
church In the morning went to see the 
soldier boys In the afternoon. Empire 
Day and Victoria Day are just abreast 
of us. We are not too old to be en
thusiastic, and nothing ever succeed
ed without enthusiasm that was really 
worth while. Certainly nation-build
ing never did.

Bo It was fine to see that the garri
son parade, had to move Into larger 
quarters. There were over 6000 in the 
uniformed ranks, and It Is said 2000 of 
them were public school cadets. No
thing more wonderful was to toe seen 
about the parade than these little red 
companies, rank after rank, following 
the footsteps of the big Kilt lès gnet the 
tall bear-skinned Grenadiers.
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ce
of the exchequer as “obsolete, 
antiquated and futile.”

That the British, municipalities h*4 
good ground tor asking additional 
grants ln aid has long been conceded. 
Hitherto they have been helped toy a 
system of assigned revenues, based on 
no economic principle, uncertain in 
their yield and leading to anomalous 
and unsatisfactory results. That sys
tem Mr. Lloÿd George proposes to 
abolish and to substitute specific 
grants covering expenditures ln con
nection with the poor law, the police, 
main roads, etc., for public health; efftj- 
catlon and for tuberculosis, nursing 
and pathological laboratories, 
means the raising nationally in the 
first complete year under the new 
system of additional money ,tô the 
extent of . roundly #68,000,000, about half 
of which will go to relieve actual 
istlng expenditures, while

Ihave been best met and overcome in 
Wisconsin under'a commission created 
over two years ago.

‘ ?*fit*;?

GUELPH’S BONDS SOLD
TO GOOD ADVANTAGE *

1 To get your coal at the lowest price of the 
year, buy early. We have just reduced prices to < 
the Summer scale, *?.5o per ton, cash, delivered.

Five Per Cent. Debentures Dis? 
posed of at Slightly 

Above Par;

i I

*»**
! CONGER-LEHIGH 

COAL CO., Limited
If you 1iad the chancy .ta test til thé coat; said 

in Toronto you would come right back arid order 
Lehigh Valley Coal. Every test proves it best.

:•Jtiley v. World Newspaper Co.—G. 
Grant, for plaintiff, ’'moved ■ for order 
striking out certain paragraphs of de
fence a* Irrelevant and embarrassing.
K. F. Mackenzie for defendants. Order 
made striking out paragraph four of 
defence. Defendants to- have leave to 
amend- Costs-to plaintiff in the cause. I

Johnston v. Mines Leasing and De
velopment Co.—J. P. White, for de- 
feodants. moved for order postponing 
mal on ground of absence of material 
witness. C. Swatoey for plaintiff. En
larged to trial Judge. Parties to be at !| 
liberty to use additional material.

FrUta y. Wallace,-—A. Tutitey, for. 
plaintiff, obtained leave to pay an 
amount Into court to credit of action 
under .plea of tender In statement of 
claim.

I: -

This

JOHi9li
l

S’ 85

Tel. Af. $100ex-

i rj
the ■ other 

half will go to assist services- which 
are already or may toe undertaken for 
the improvement vif economic and 
social conditions.

IIsi

RECI
.

t*

ll The local govern-1 
ment board will thus be in a posi
tion to compel the adoption of refortrib 
by Withholding a portion ot the grant 
if its recommendation falls to be g^f-’ 
ed upon. This part of the new budget 
is in substance preparatory to new 
bill* atMl further developing the scheme 
of social reconstruction which has been 
one of the principal feat urea o4 the 
present British administration.

1.: Ï :$7.50
'MS’

Vl|.

Reduced PriceSteele v. Weir.—H. Ë. McKittrick, 
rdr pSaltitlff, moved for order fotr pârti- 
rton and sale-of property in question- 

;X G.-Farmer. KiC-^for defendant. En- 
.torgfedrbeftme Judge * tfi ’ohambers. 
r SteWhiflMeÿ t< Brg'gdr,—tï; T. Beck, 
fry' plaintiff. Obtained order a-lowing 
Issue Of-Writ for service on défendant 
In Montreal. Time tor- appearance 
limited to fifteen days,. Costs ln

Single.Court.
Before Kelly, J.

■ Lovell v. Pearson.—R. G; A mew 
for plaintiff. J. E. Jones for defen
dant. Motion for Injunction restrain
ing defendant until the trial from soli
citing orders for Way other person, firm, 
company or corporation carrying on or 
engaged in any business within the

PBSKWM&TS
directly or Indirectly become interested 
in any such -business. Judgment* 
The tight to put restraint upon an em
ploye after the termination of the term 
of employment and wherevhe contract
ed Ddt to- continue in the eras* of busi- 
ness In which he served the employer 
has been dlstlrtgufthed from what may 
be Imposed In connection with the sale 
of a business or good-will or the disso
lution of a partnership. Quite suffi
cient reasons were put forward in the 
argument ln opposition to the motion 
to convince me that this application 
should not be granted, and I therefore 
dismiss it, the costs to be disposed of 
at .the trial. •

•) vsrssss .

HI**» There will be the usual debate on 
the morality of It all and whether chil
dren should be taught to out their fel
low-creatures’ throats and shoot them 
down ln cold blood. As a matter of 
fact, they are not taught any such 
thing. They are taught drill and dis- j 
cipllne, obedience, -promptness, and a l 
few hygienic principles, which makes 
the difference of perhaps 26 to 50 
years of life. Soldiering Is not so haz
ardous a «ailing ay many highly 
respectable civilian occupations. And 
shooting and throat-cutting is not con
fined to the army. In Chicago they 
shoot a man a day because they are 
net -properly drilled and disciplined 
and taught the quietness of a good 
soldier. More men have been killed 

' by the gunmen of Chicago, it is stated, 
than fell In abAftle of the civU war. • 

Drill and discipline are ftot evil 
things ln themselves, and the great 
mass of the people now drilled and dis
ciplined never smelled war-smoke, and 
we sincerely trust never will."" But 
the Influence of drill and discipline 
permeates civilian -life and changes 
slow, slovenly and slouchy youths Into 
presentable and efficient men. Unless 
a man has been thru the ranks he will 
never understand the magic of esprit 
de corps, and unless he has marched 
on parade and felt that the reputation 
of the whole regiment depended upon 
HIM and on no one else, he will never 
understand what public spirit is. If 
every citizen could feel that the re
putation of the city rested

lit ' I
l in cause.m GAS STOVE EXPLODED

WOMAN SLIGHTLY HURT
GUELPH IS TO HAVE , I pICTI 

A NEW COLLEGIATE
Proposal That Old Building B& | Seven

Special t# The Torente World.
GU-ELPH, May 16.—The sp 

committee appointed by the board ot 
education to consider the question of 
more accommodation at the collegiate 
4n*tttute, has reached, the conclusion 
that: It would he -false economy to r*u 
peat the mistake made some years 
ef enlarging the present buildings, 
will, therefore, recommend that as 
as arrangements can be made 
suitable plans secured, an entirely new 
collegiate be erected.

m labor exchanges. .
Among the beneficial ageixclçs es

tablished by Mr. John - Burns 
-president ot the, local goyernrqe.nt ! 
board in the British Cabinet was that 
of the labor exchange.

itho
Stove Was Blown’ to Pieces and

Kitchen ’Badly........twtrf
r Wrecked.

Special te The Toronto World.
GUELPH, May 16.—An explosion of 

a gas stove caused considerable dam
age td the house of Mr. M. Wolfe, 16 
Harrison avenue, today; The explo
sion blew the «tCVeüto-pieces and two 
window* were de'ry baldly smashed up, 
ând the kitchen otherwise Wrecked; 
Mrs. Wdlfe who was In the kitchen at 
the time luckily escaped with some 
severe bruises about the face and 
hands. Her injuries are not of a 
serious nature.

AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION.

: ’ REGINA, May -1 IT.-— Agricultural 
secretaries from all parts of Saskat
chewan will meet In Regina on June 
2nd to hold their first annual conven- 

Prominent agriculturists will 
deliver addresses dealing with the 
work that secretaries have in hand. 
This convention Is the first of its kind 
te be held In Canada.

r 'when V.
4 '

mIts special 
function was that of ascertaining in 
what part of the country the suppty 
of any definite kind, of labor was,de
ficient and" of facilitating tfc* - trartitfVr 
Ot workers frdtn districts where i the 
labor market was overstocked. The 
local exchanges are in other words 
clearing houses for labor, and to'fiilél 
that purpose satisfactorily it is evi
dent that the sources of information 
muet be nation-wide and reliable and 
that the offices be manned by 
pert staff, familiar with their duties 
and conscientious enough to discharge 
them with a single eye to the benefit 
of the wage-earner and the employer.

An enquiry has been begun by the 
Federal Industrial Commission of the 
United State* with a view to the es
tablishment of a system of labor ex- 
cBangeia Employment bureaus have 
been operated In some of the states 
principally because of what are des
cribed as “the abuses of private 
ployment agencies, the lack of farm la
bor ln agricultural sta tes and the pres
ence of great numbers of unemployed 
wage-earners In Industrial centre*." 
None has been altogether successful, 
the reason for this being attributable 
to the placing of their administration 
in the hands of persons unfamiliar 
with the design and -purpose of « the 
bureaus, and. whose performance of 
their duties" was perfunctory and In
effectual. In these points they (Fell 
short of the German offices, which 
have been listed for ■ their business

, ,

1
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ht- was
M

fp S tSwkLS
the currant yeaF. were glected: W. C. 
MacAnn, president (re-elected); John 

v‘ce-|M^l4qftt; mtecutlve com
mittee C. C. Punchard, T. Cuthbert. 
L A. MacMurUyc, .A,..*f. Mitchell, R 
Henderson and W. H. Price, K.C. After 
tbe basinees ot thé bventog was Com
pleted a banquet was held in the main

a-fiaargL?. jssa
-Price; K.C., atid H3 *H»tdroyd.
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i VANCOUVER’S NEW DOCK.

VANCOUVER, May 17. —Work 
being rtwhed -to complete by June 1 
the new docks on False Creek. It 
will be 808 feet long and 176 feet wide. 
A steel company* Is negotiating for a 
site of ten acres to erect a rolling 
mill that will employ a hundred men 1 
at the start. The contract has been 1 
awarded for the clearing of a site for1 
à new drill ball. ’ ll
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shoulders, as the last recruit on par
ade feels the responsibility of keeping 
touch, Toronto would be a New Jeru- 
salem.

i ; <*>. 
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# « ! ’jwwawwiçfrijBi
Th» last regular monthly-meeting of 

ttte season of Toronto Auxiliary ot the 
.Mission; to Lepers willbe,; heWtlnl To- 
tonto Bible-.College. 110 Collège1 street,1 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Dr. C. Oliver, who has just return
ed from Central India, will wive an ad
dress. . ?
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"What we néed is not less, but more 
drill. We need to have drill In most 
of our -occupations. It would add tre
mendously -to our national efficiency It 
our unskilled labor was all marshaled 
In battalions to dig, to hew, to plow, 
to sow, to mow and reap. Armies of 
labor Would get more out of life by 
methods of efficiency than by the 
methodical futility of pur unorganized: 
effort. But there Is a powerful. ; in
stinct behind the refusal to

7 / >
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L -<i » A h l--!! At Its last session the New York 

„ organizeiState Legislature' paused a state cm.
te» the "eu’1 crn be 8h0Wn to be for ployment but eau bill which Governor 
for ♦i!r*'flta0f th® communlty«nd not Glynn is doing his best to put into
over-oamMrIdlU!a!£ ®°me already efficient operation. In New Tork City 
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iTHE WEATHERJOHN CflTTO & SON Poland RICHARD CORNELLr1

COSMCia -llK*
Bÿfh: MUsf&Wil^en Qoriie. white lace : B
and satin; Miss Jeannette Barclay B______
pale blue satin'; Miss Norah Moore’ ■ fa 
plusli rose taffeta with a blue air-lie ! u*.
Mi|» Elsie Keefer, whMey satin, with I tunic of black lace; Mrs PrevsTnir ' 
black satin, the'corsaje of black liver 
white ; Mrs. W? 6- A- ïambe, white 
satin draped with net, embroidered In I 
pastel shadesmfdrfflamond ornaments- 
Mrs. W. B. Raymond, White satin, 
draped with roefe hilton ; Miss Marjory
Rogers pale ^.«ttimyprith white

lace. Mrs. Blight was, as ever, the per
fect accompanist. Miss Garden also
&ii^&SroS5SK

the concert, assisted hy Mise F. Mor
gan and Mr. and Mrs-Gzoweki, all the 
singers being present, also the Misées 
Gibson. Mr. Marvine Kathbun, Judge 
and MrS. "Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burton, Prof, and Mrs. MacLennan.
Mrs. Raynaid Gamble, Mr. Monro, Mr 
Freyseng, the. Misses Mackellar. Mrs 
Delamere, Mr. Latdbe, Dr. Hutchlneon,
Mr. Alan Taylor, Mr. Jack Cgwthra,
Mr. Mempes. The platform at the con
cert was beautifully decorated with 
ferns and palms and lighted with stan
dard lamps with palest pink empire 
shades. The ushers were the Misses 
Grace Saunders. Betty Burton, Stella 
Fleming. Kathleen McMufftch. Doro
thy Boyd, Grace Delamere.

I
I *» why you I 
his goods m J

MlVt'tiUiiUi-' COMMITS SUICIDEic.ij- vrViiAl* iC.ronto, 
May 17-—(8 p.n).)—Pressure is decidedly 
high over the entire eae.crn portion of 
the. continent n»a low over the western 
portion. Light showers have occurred 
today in Manitoba, while elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has .been generally 
fine. It has become warmer from the 
Great Lakes to ibe Cult of St. Law
rence, and continues warm in the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures * 
Victoria, 48—5w Vancouver, 42—-it■ Kam
loops, 40—TÎ; titimonton, 34—Medi
cine Hat, 48—89; Batfieford, 4-1—74- a—u. 
Current, 32—74; Moose Jaw, 41 7 g■ ]u.
■&: Jtg;
p;g;s.!,,s^?"sn,:v,i‘<8X, 32—6-.

. Lieuts. Wiegandt and Fellinger of 
German Military Service 

Victims.
JIALBERSTADT, Prussian Saxony, 

May 17. A fatal military aeroplane 
accident occurred here last evening 
L’euts. Wiegandt and Fellinger were 
instantly killed, while attempting a 
landing at the aerodrome.
trJoL?°t0r wa® s?ut ofr and making 
too sharp an angle the monoplane 
sized and dropped 2000 feet.

MU8T STAND TRIAL FOR MURDER
Atvw,^NErVX'Sü May H.—Mrs. Ben 
Atkiiwon, whose hearing on the charge 
or being an accessory after the fact in 
the murder of Benjamin S. Atkinson, 
was concluded Saturday afternoon, 
has been committed to stand trial be- 
torc the supreme court on that charge 
by Magistrate Hearn. 6

Summer Cottage 
Supplies ,™e Superintendent R. Pel-

1?“ fnd„ the officers of Toronto Corps 
Xo- 1 the Grand Priory of the Or-

«Ms&srt ;„v‘KcS?
thl tZ1?8 »y FieId Marshall H.R.H. 
= D?lke of Con”aught, KG., at the 
K™0?” on Wednesday evening the 
^vth Inst, at 8.46 o'clock.

ChTnm.fa"1556 of Mis9 Kathleen 
the rîüS Sweeney second daughter of 
41?^° d B shap at Toronto and Mrs. 
tieZfw m ‘0.Mr- Cecil Lledick, Mon-
«si, ™uS5»,1sy;r“»
the 16th of June.

Thurlow Township Resident 
Left Note That He Was 

Tired of Life.

W* have a very large stock of Inex
pensive Table Linens, Towels, Bed Lln-' 
eae Blankets, Quilts, etc., etc., for Sum
mer Cottage uee.
TABLE CLOTHS.
UNBLEACHED PURE LINEN TABLE 

CLOTHS.
Various sixes. 11.00, 11.50, $1.75, $2.60,

12.26, $2.50 each.
Pure Linen Table Napkins at $2.00,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 per dozen.
hemmed bedroom towels.

Various sizes, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60,
$4.00 per dozen.
BATH TOWELS

White and Colored, 25c. 35c, 40c, 50c,
$0c. 75c each, up.

-GLASS TOWELS, KITCHEN TOW
ELS, ROLLER TOWELS, DISH 
CLOTHS, FACE CLOTHS, FLOOR 
CLOTHS, ETC.

HEMMED COTTON SHEETS.
$2.00, $2.25. $2.50 pair.
Hemmed Cotton Pillow Cases, 40c, 60c,

“white Quilts, good values, $1.26, $1.50. Time.
$L75. -$2.00 up. 8 a.m. ......... 5y

miner Blankets, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76 pair, f ï?oon..
«her Pillows, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 pair 2 P m.,

4 p.m...

ls-
of

Special ta The Toronto Wertd.
BELLEVILLE, îtfay 17—The body 

-of Richard Cornell, 50, a resident of 
Thurlow township, was found in a 
barn at ShannonviHe. He had appar
ently taken a dose of poison: A note 
found near the body intimated

hoauB cap-

1 with their 
burst at an READ

.. THE
Label

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and warni.r ^ l-awrcncc Valley-Fin*
Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and Mari

time—Moderate aouthwestc-r'y winds- fair and a little warmer ' lnas’
^^m^rF,'e8h •"°UthWest Winds; fair
f=^Lt5ba a,ld Saskatchewan—Mostly 
ehpweira va'm" v':th * few scattered 

Albert;'—Fair and «arm.

■■■ that he
«as tired of life. Cornell is survived 
by a widow' and

ed7‘. 1
on Tuesday

one son.

Loretto Alumnae, at Loretto Abbey.

b£.*Æ 10CjUo*^„' at^ToronteoKln"2d
ata

OFF TO ATTEND 
BIG CONFERENCE

AmusementsVs
:ë AmusementsTHE BA.rOMETER. Captain Newton spent the week end 

to town and was at the York Club.A Tiler. Bar. jVind. 
1« W.

MR. and MRS. VERNON CASTLE
SEATS I And Theh- °wn Company From Castle House, New York with 
NOW I EUROPE’S FAMOUS TANGO ORCHESTRA

PRICES: 50c TO $2.00
sssAra? a.^gr-raLy'f-a.vsi'gv. « ...“ K23B!y.iaasgr %.i’s

20.00 „ Tohe christening took place on Sat- 
ÏTday afternoon in the Church of St. 
Michael and All Angel’s, St. Clair 
avenue, the rector, the Rev. W. J. 
Brain, officiating, of Althea Mary Ag- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Chapman, Wychwood Parle 
The sponsors were Lady Hyde and 
Captain Newton (Montreal.) After the 
ceremony an adjournment was made 
to Mrs. Chapman’s house in Wych- 
,'y<ï°d Park for tea and to drink the 
baby s health. Mrs. Chapman looked 
very pretty in a blue costume, with a 
hat to match. The inlaid mahogany 
table was centred with a beautiful 
silver bowl of daisies and Mrs. Alan 
Sullivan poured out the tea. Those 
present included Lady Evelyn Ward, 
Lady -Hyde, Miss Combe (who after
ward motored down to Pickering to 
spend the week end), Captain Newton, 

JJ*d Mrs. J. B. MacLean, Captain 
and Mrs. Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Casey 
Wood, Mrs. W. B. Matthews, the Rev. 
and Mrs. Brain, Dr. Harold Parsons. 
Me*- OuVeraet. Mr. and Mrs. Eden 
Smith, Prof, and Mrs- Coreiley.

MAT.»u EVG. 
8.15 .I£ .,4. . JFe 30.00 12S.W

erage, 3 aboxv; highest. 71: lowtSTil

\6iiup.i Cotton Filled Comforters, $2.00, $2.26,
$2.50 up.

Couch Covers, in raw silk, Roman 
stripes, aH colors, $1.60, $2.00 each.

Printed Cotton Table Covers, 60c, 75c,
$1.00.

Printed Cotton Bedspreads, $1.50, $2.00,
$160, $3.00 up.

Madras Window Curtalnlngs at 30c, 36c, 
40c, 50c.

Curtain Nets and Muslins, clearing 26c, 
35c, 60c.

Cretonnes—Large lay-out of good up
holstering patterns, regular 35c to 50c 
clearing 25c yard.
WHITE NOTTINGHAM LACE CUR

TAINS.
Clearing offer at $1.26, $1.60,

$2.60. $3.00, $3.60, $4.00 pair. Exttu
del
DOWN QUILTS.

British make, down-proof sateen cov
ers, in great range of pretty colorings, 
now clearing at great reductions, $6 00, 
$7.00, $100, $9.00, $10.00 each.

Salvation - Army Delegates 
Visit'Toronto En Route 

to London.
-1In Seothia STEAMER ARRIVALS.

AtMay 17. ■in
Lacpnia............. New York
^bland............. New York ..
Rottenlam........New York .
~ F- Joseph I.New York .
La Provence... New York " 
Thesealoniki. ..New York . jti 

, ^^Enania .1.. PmvWence I 
K.P. Wilhelm. .Plymouth.*....
Rmnonia.........Patras..............
Marquette....... Philadelphia ..
5?i^r!nan--Philadelphia

• .........Piraeus.....Taormina........ Genoa.,____
Barcelona .
Naples.........
Liverpool.

From
■.... .Fiume 

— Antwerp
• Rotterdam 

. • • Trieste 
• ■ • -Havre 
■LPiraeua 
Marseilles

. .New York 
New York 
. .Antwerp 
.. .Glasgow 
New York 
New York

• New York 
New. York

. , .. New York
• Southampton. ...New York

Toronto ;
Canadian delegates to the general 

conference of the Salvation Army, 
which opens in London, England, on 
June ll, already are starting on their i

The Misses Julia, Annie and Bessie 
Hal torn leave town today en route to 
England and the continent, sailing by 
the Royal Edward from Montreal. voyage across the Atlantic. A spe

cial car carrying about 
delegates from Winnipeg 
Canadian west was ytached to G.T.R. 
train No. 16, which left the JL’nion 
Station last night for Montreal. These 
delegates will sail on the Royal Ed
ward from Montreal on Tuesday 
morning.

The Toronto and Ontario repre
sentatives will leave the early part of 
next week.

thirty-five 
and the

iliss Ghristabel Robinson LOE W ’ S wwT**° GARDEN
SHEA'S THEATREprice of the 1 

ced prices to j 
ih, delivered.

, _ ___. m spent ' a-
few days in London. Ont., with Canon 
and Mrs. Tucker.

$2.00
epe- TH1SMatinee 

Daily, Sic. Evenings,
2Sc, 30c, 75c.WEEK

HARRY LAUDER 
SINGING-TALKING PICTURES.

Rom, 
Oceania 
Baltic.. 
Olympic TÏ® Villain Still Pursued Her** i

g.n% sar '«ssie
othwv ’ Bruce Morgan & Betty, and

All Seats Reserved.
Prices 26c. 36c, and 60c 
performance, ll a.m. to 11 p.m.

Mrs. Percy Alloway, Winnipeg, and 
her two little girls will «spend the sum
mer with Mrs. AiIoway’s mother, Mrs. 
Field, in Cobourg. -

Invitations have Been issued to the 
opening of theTamabaac Club, Ances
tor, on Thursday, May 21, at 4 o’clock.

Miss Mary Fisher and'Mrs. L. Hall 
were among the passengers sailing on 
the steamship George Washington of 
the North German Lloyd line on May 
16 from New York for London and 
Haris.

Mr. Charles E. Campbell, CoUing- 
wood, announces the engagement of hie 
daughter, Agnes Bertha, to 
lain Muloc Lloyd,' Montreal 
of Toronto), 
place in Jiine-

The Q.C.Y.C. will 'open Its summer 
program on Friday eveming. May 22. 
with the usual informal at-home. The 
favorite orchestra will by in attendance 
and refreahmests wHl be served.

The regular monthly meetihg of the 
Rosary Hall Guild' will be postponed 
from Monday, May 18,. to June 1.

IGH
nited

Maude—LAMBERT and BALL—Ernest 
COMFORT and KING.
BERT FITZGIBBON,

Mies Norton A PaulSTREET CAR DELAYS Nicholson,
Francis, Three La Peers, Kutlng’s Animals

Hal A
Out-of-town customers efficiently 

served by mall. _ „ Saturday, May 16, 1914. 
7.10 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train- 
cars'nUteS delay to BathUrat

8.45 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
16 minutes" delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.09 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;

. 11 minutes' delay to Bathurst

' 11.05 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' de
lay to King cars. 1 

11.36 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 9 minutes’ délay 
to King ears.

Mr. Ramsay is expected in town to
day from Scotland and will stay with 
Mrs. MacLennan until she and Prof. 
MacLennan leave for England next 
month via Quebec, when he will re
turn with them.

NEXT
WEEK
Holiday Matinee 

MONDAY

Opening Summer Season
ADELE BLOOD Phone Main 3600. 

DownstairsThey twill be accom
panied by the territorial staff band 
and the Peterboro band, 
pected that Canada will be represent
ed by about three hundred delegates, 
while between four and five thousand 
will attend the convention, 
countries of the world in which the 
Sàlvation Army is known will be re
presented.

the coal sold 
ck and order 
ïs it best.

too •

JOHN CATTQ & SON IN
THE MARIONETTESIt is ex- ed Rlverview DANCING Academy

HUMBER BAY.
European Plan.

Opening Saturday, May 23 ien every evening during aunîL-fminth. 
Dancing on holiday afternoons.

Select patronage only.
Special arrangement for Picnics 

Of Acaed££ber Car at Sunnyside to door 
full ORCHESTRA.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. Mr. W. B. Northrup, M.P., and Mrs. 

Northrup, Belleville, will be at the 
Queen’s for the

Miss Morgan gave a recital for some 
of her advanced pupils in Foresters’ 
Hall on Saturday night, when there 
was not standing room in the hall or 
gallery, and of the fourteen ladies on 
the program not one of them received 
less than four bouquets of magnificent 
roses, orchids and carnations, the 
flowers entirely covering the. grand 
piano. They were all so pretty, and so 
beautifully dressed and sang so well 
that the flowers werenot to be wonder- 
at. Miss Maisie Tucker wore a gown 
of Dresden taffeta with a pale blue

HIPPODROMEraces. All the

RECORDFUGHT 
MADE ON SUNDAY

Queen and Teraulay Streets.Mr. WU- 
(formerty 

The wedding will take
v

THREE BIG SHOWS DAILY
Continuous from 1.00 to IT p.m.50 The occasion of the general 

ference is one of the
con-

THE PORCH PARTYgreatest im
portance in the army, as it occurs 
only once in ten years. On the day 
of the great demonstration before the 
Crystal ,Palace, it is believed that 
there will be about 76,000 people in at
tendance. A special hail is being 
built on the Strand for the meetings 
of the congress. This hall will seat 
6,000 people.

■ : Counsel A Betty, educated monkeys; 
Morris Golden, Craig & Williams. Helen 
West, Nighthawks, Fred & Mac, The In
visible Symphony Orchestra, The Kineto- 
grapb. t
NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PRICES.
.latine*. 16c, 15c. Evening, 10c, 15c, 26c.

ed7hying Boat Was Ten Times 
Higher Than the City 

Hall.

Suntjay.
12.42 p.m, — G.T.R. crossing, . 

• held by train; 8 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

3,20 p.m. <— Albert and Ter. 
aulay, held by parade; 5 min
utes; delay to eastbound Dun- 
das cars.

1.24 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 8 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

Per Ton, 
CASH. AleundrA PS.!,. W|o..257)

BONSTELLE «“u 
PLAYERS

:

MARYed
> HAVE
WCOLLEGIAtl

Old Building Bi 
as Been Dis- 1 
■ded. - '

PICTURES WERE TAKEN The «convention will 
probably last about one month.MEMBERS RECALL 

OLD CHECH DAYS
RAILWAYS’TRIBUTE 

TO W. WAINWRIGHT
ANNA DILEMMA. . '

’’At this point I have reached an 
amusing difficulty, . I am like a hired 
nan I once knew who had such a 
press at work on hand that ‘He couldn’t 
do nothin’.’ I want to give my con
clusions of the Russell-Knight motor, 
but I cannot do it without givitig un
due prominence to some quality that 
is really on a par with all its other 
qualities.

“If I mentioned the silence of its 
operation you might think that noise- 
lessneas was îts great claim to super
iority. If I spoke of Its economy, and 
I learned that the motor had used one- 
half the oil used in making the best 
previous record, you might think that 
economy was its leading feature. If I 
insisted on its reliability, on the fact 
that It can be depended upon to do 
anything possible for a motor in any 
circumstances, and do it more quickly 
than the most mettled horses respond 
to the reign or touch of the rider, you 
might think that reliability and de
pendability at-e its chief features. You 
are right—these are all leading fea
tures, one not more important than the 
other, but all resulting in the splendid 
efficiency of the Russell-Kntght.

“Now that it is all over, I feel that it 
was entirely worth while to be kid
napped, to see this Cenadian triumph, 
wrought by Canadian workmen in a 
Canadian factory. The youngest of the 
nations has proven her capacity to 
establish world records against the 
best and most finished products of 
other and older lands.”—(Peter Mc
Arthur, In Toronto Globe, Feb. 7 th, 
1914.)

Sat. Mat., 25c and 50c.
50c, 75c. Nights, 26c.

Seven Views Will Be in The 
Sunday World Next

BIRTHS.
BROWNLEE—}On .Friday. May 15, 1914, 

at Parkdale Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Brownlee. 35 Lyhil avenue, a daugh
ter.

CONNOLLY—At the Coronado Hospital, 
on Sunday, May 17, 1914, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Connolly, 193 Broadview 
avenu^a daughter.

- nu,-

Week. j" r '4 ; ■ * ' ;„■} "f » '«1 '• • ■ .
Interesting Addresses Mark 

Silver Jubilee of Broadway 
Tabernacle.

to World.
16.—The specie 

ed by the board el 
ider the question ol 
ion at the collegia 
ched the oonclusloi 
alae economy to r* 
lade some years ago 
resent buildings, ant 
ommend that as soon 
can lje made ant 

ired, an entirely net

G. T. P. and G. T. R. Traffic 
Will Come to a Standstill 

for One Minute
inîW2-Xy°rid men and the Bean fly- 
in* boat made' two records Sunday 

Flying 3300 feet high, Avia- 
MT T. C. Macaulay took the 75 horse
power boat up far beyond the altitude 
racord for that type of machine, and 

trv04 carrying a passenger at that- 
The taking of pictures of'Toronto 

nom the air for the first time was the 
other record. With a special camera 
and leaning over the edge of the craft 
while she whirred over the town at 70 
miles an hour The World men secured 
seven clear pictures on. the two trips 
taken. These pictures—and to repeat, 
the first ever taken of Toronto from 
a flying machine—will appear in next 
Sunday’s world. A great area of the 
city was covered by the flights, which 
also happen .to be the only ones a fly- 
!n6 boat has made over land here.

The altitude record of 3300 feet, 
more than ten times higher than the 
city hall, was made in a steady 26- 
ifllnute climb in circles ten miles 
around. Aeroplanes have been thou- 
*!.nds of feet higher, but the flying 
boat carries a hull as heavy as that of 
many boats and with pilot and passen- 
S*r weighed 1800 pounds.

DEATHS.
BEATTY—On .Saturday, May 16, Horace 

Cyril, youngest and dearly beloved son 
of Mrs. Beatty, and the late John 
Beatty.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother, 218 Grace street, on Tuesday, 
May 19, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

“«■° SA LARGE ATTENDANCEOVER ENTIRE SYSTEM
OPERA 
HOUSE ROSEOF KILDARE
"w'ww” Next—Love's Young Dream

:
: ^ f ———

Employes and Officials Thus 
Show Appreciation of Late 

. , Vice-President. suss"*»®

In Hie Famous Success,W. P, Gundy Details Struggles 
of Congregation Many 

Years Ago.

ed.

S NEW DOCK.

May 17. —Work j*. 
complete by J une
rt False Creek. '___
ig and 176 feet wide,1*! 
is negotiating for a 

to erect a rolling m 
Hoy a hundred man J 
: contract has been]! 
learing of a site for «

TOUCHED LIVE WIRE
BUT ESCAPED DEATH

Lad at Kingston Received Shock 
and Fell—Slightly 

Burned.

JACKSON—On Sunday, May 17, 1914, at 
the residence of her mother, 14 Hay ter 
street. Ruby Allehc Jackson, age 15 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 19, at 2.30 
P-m. from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McLEAN—On Sunday. May 17, 1914, sud
denly, at the residence of Ills son, J. W. 
McLean, 897 Dove-court road, Toronto, 
James C., beloved husband of Margaret 
McLean, in, his 74th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 2.p.m. - Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery/

OWENS—On Saturday, May 16, 1914, at 
27 D’Arcy street. Eliza,"dearly beloved 
wife of John Owens, In her 74th year.

Funeral-on Monday, 18th inst., at 2.30 
from above address to Mount Pleasant
Cemetery.

It • ; ; vr.? - •
Four of the older workers of Broad

way Tabernacle, members when the 
enurch was at the corner of St. Patrick 
stoeet and Spadina avenue*, gavé short - 

fj-esses^ at the silver jubilee of the t 
present church structure last night. W.
P. Gundy, president of the Toronto 
"f^fd °f Trade, wjiose father preach
ed the last sermon in the small wooden 
church at St. Patrick street, gave a 
short talk on the conditions of wor
ship then. The small church

eiAs the clock strikes half past two 
this afternoon the machinery of the 
entire Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway systems will come to 
a standstill and will remain th'us for 
one minute, while all employes stand 
with bared heads, out of respect for 
the late William Wainwright, vice- 
president of the two great railways. 
At that time the funeral service of the 
well-known and able official will be 
started at Montreal, Mr. Wainwright 
died on May 13th at a New Jersey 
health resort and -his body was im
mediately sent to his home in the Que
bec metropolis.. *

Not only will, all the rolling stock 
on the system he stopped, but a signal 
will be sent out from the head tele
graph office at Montreal and all tele
graph instruments and railroad tele
phones Will cease their work and com
plete silence will reign over the en
tire system which now stretches prac
tically from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. In this manner the emnloves -ni 
directors of the road are able to show 
in some measure their appreciation of 
the man who was such an important 
factor in its control for many years.

Canadien Creep Despatch.
KINGSVILLE, Ont., May 17 —A 

young son of H. Govern’s had a nar
row escape from death when his hand 
came in contact with a live wire which 
passed thru a tree he was climbing on 
Main street. The wire carried 2,200 
volts and the shock made the child 
lose his hold and fall. The branches 
of the tree' broke his fall and he 
caped with but a slight burn on his 
hand| where the wire had scorched it.

aman enuren was a 
mission of a Methodist church situ
ated where the Star Theatre 
stands.

“The members, of the old church 
viren*.
purée, . said -Mr. Gundy. xne usual 
Sunday offering amounted to about $2, 
and the anniversary services, which 
>ere general# '.advertised for some 
month», brought in as much as $6.”

After the amsaker had finished, the 
pastor, Rev; W. R. Young, B.Â., B.D., 
read a letter from Alfred Price of the 
G;P,R., expressing his regrets that he 
had to go to Montreal on business. 
The letter recalled -some of the old 
days in the church, and advised the 
young people not to grow, too old. to 
attend the Sunday school/

Dr. George IL Locke, son of the 
oldest living ex-frastor of the church, 
told an interesting incident of the first 
Sunday he spent to the Sundiy school. 
When a prayer was, op, he said, a boy 
kicked him and charged that he had 
come to the Sunday school Just to ob
tain a ticket to the picnic. The picnic 
wag during the following week.

Rev. Dr. Baker, à former pas

now
12the GREATEST DANCE

BOOK EVER PUBLISHED es-*mall in number and poor of 
f- -M- n.irvsa., ««The usual11

Written by the World’s Leading 
Society Dancers, Mr. and Mrs. 

Vernon Castle. OUTLOOK FOR PEACE 
GROWING BRIGHTER

----- AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME Vf'J>

Xf'Wto this paper on another page, ap- 
P**rs an announcement of “Modern 
Dancing” by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Lastle, the instructors of New York's 
Tour Hundred" in the Terpsichorean 

and acknowledged everywhere to 
1)8 the leading society dancers of the 
world.

They are the foremost authorities 
the modern dance todav. There 

'• no appeal from tijeir decision as to 
wnat constitutes the correct methods 
in dancing. They have just finished 
a book embodying all their ideas and 
theories, and the result of several 
wn of successful instruction in the 

10 the leading members of society 
' .<?ver this country. The book de

là 88 *n the most minute manner 
mnvf'™" and postures and all the 
n»«iaments °*’ the modern dances.

lt >s illustrated^ with 
Cai«u pi5ture fiims taken from the «mvi™ themselves in the actual 
dapn!I^enta of the dance. The art of 
aVts w|th elegance and refinement 
eaeii,, "hiodern dances can now be 
•truetinac<lulred hy following the in- 
of the “a* Bet forth in this master work 
ablet*m k îe' °ur coupon offer en- 
ers i.646*1 and every one of our read- 
that n,.a<9ulre the volume on terms 
con»M*. Uca,ly amount to a gift. We 
a-ble jntselves fortunate in being 
lion in ,?°tain the exclusive distribu- 
readen. thiî city of the volume for our 
sitv n? tod ur*e upon them the neces- 
our .T aup,plylng themselves before 
apnea-2°^ i,s exhausted. Our coupon PPears daily in this paper.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS 60.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

M.A

1 1■ i-luerta’s Delegates Anticipate 
That Mediation Will Be 

Entirely Successful.

/

‘•I136

FATAL ACCIDENT 
AT AVIATION MEET

»

I(Continued From Page 1.)
LANGLOIS’ APPOINTMENT 

IS WARMLY DENOUNCED
aof the viewpoint of the Mexican dele

gates. Also the meeting between Jus
tice Lamar and Mr. Lehmann and the 
three Mexican delegates, after the din
ner at the Spanish embassy last night, 
while purely formal and social, gave 
opportunity for closer mutual ex
changes than have been possible up to 
this time.

$Rev. Dr. Baker, a former pastor of 
the church, recalled how the congre
gation .had rallied tç his 
It was Ms first ptieltlôn. as a preacher. 
"He had beep engaged previously in 
evangelistic work.

Rev. Dr. Hincks visited the church 
after the services in (his own church 
and delivered, * short talk. He is the 
last exi-pastoii of the church, and said 
he was surprised to see such a large 
congregation present on the day of the 
church parade.

IMClerical Organ yi Quebec Calls 
Ex-Editor “Vilifier of His 

Race.”
Lieut. Muller \ Killed and 

Others Injured at German 
Competition.

assistance.

wCanadian Pres* Despatch.
QUEBEC. May 17.—The official or

gan of the Catholic Church in Quebec, 
L’Action Sociale, under the heading, 
“A National Sim me,” publishes a three- 
column editorial denouncing the recent 
appointment by the Gouin Government 
of Mr. Godfrey Langlois, editor of Le 
Pays, to the position of representative 
of the Province of Quebec in Belgium-

“Mr. LajigJois. is the ‘vilifier’ of his 
province and his race. Mr. Langlois 
is the managing editor of Le Pays, 
which all the bishops of the Province 
of Quebec were obliged to condemn,” 
says the. paper.

DekMMtfÉ Close-Lipped, 
the party left today the threeBefore

delegates drove to the home of Sec
retary Bryan on Calumet Place and 
made a call of ceremony by leaving 
their cards. Mr. Bryan soon after re
turned the .call by leaving his card for 
the delegates at their hotel. There 
was no meeting between the secretary 
of state and the Mexicans.

Tturnout their stay the Mexican dele
gatee steadily refused to make any 
public .statement regarding their mis
sion, and It.- was only Indirectly thru 
representative Mexicans with whom 
they taike dwhik here that a general 
idea of their viewpoint was obtained. 

Silent ef Success.
Before the departure of the Mexi

can delegates they were about the 
lobby of their hotel looking far more 
refreshed than on their arrival. They 
received newspapermen courteously 
but without breaking their silence 
concerning 'their mission. The state 
department had engaged quarters for 
the delegates, but they insisted that 
they must pay their own way. ..

-Sr
Canadian Free* Despatch.

FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN, 
Germany, May 17.—The Prince Henry 
aviation competition began today at 
Darmstadt. The start was made at 
four o’clock in the morning when the 
18 military aviators and 13 civilians 
took the air. About thirty additional 
military aviators will take part in the 
contests later. These embrace dura
tion and military reconnaissance fea
tures.

Starting at Darmstadt the recon
naissance contest will cover a total 
distance of 1,103 miles. This is di
vided into two stages, the first includ
ing the towns of Mannheim, Strass- 
burg, Frankfort, Coblenz, Cologne and 
return to Frankfort. The second stage 

DcKnatcu. will begin on Wednesday next and
BIRMINGHAM, May 17.—The grand- will include the towns of Frankfort, 

othev struc‘ures at the Brunswick, Hamburg, Hanover, Min- 
hi h la« c0u,r.8e we£e burned to- den, Muenster, Bremen and return to 

day by suffragettes. The damage Hamburg, 
amounts to about $15,000* *

-.1 MEXICAN DELEGATES
ARE NOT GARRULOUS z

York Newspapermen 
able to Break Seal of 

Silence.

delegates.ip the mediation proceedings 
to adjust differences between the Mexi 
can federal government and the United 
SUtes arrived hfre tonight from Mexico.

No one of them tonight would dis
cuss the subject of their credentials or 
any topic connected with their mission.

Many Mexicans living in New York 
were callçrs tonight at the uptown hotel 
At which, the delegates -are stopping.
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PRINCESS
ANNIE RUSSELL

and her Comedy Company 
modem comedy, in a new

M.
x-„wnwhtJ?.00î.’'Vaa 1" Flower,” , 
Next Week—Henrietta C roe man.

"When
etc.

Scarboro Beach
D’URBAM’S BAND

Lamaze and Mack
Sensational Gymnasts.

ROLANDO BROS.
Equilibrists.

MOVING PICTURES

THEATREPARK Bloor And
Lansdowie.

Vaudeville
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Jacksons, novelty aerial act. 
Blanche Gordon, singing comedienne. 
Don Bom i ne, triple-voice singing. 
Campbell and Connors, entertainers.

Pictures changed Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday.

Amateur contest Wed., May 20th. 
Matinee -daily,

2 p.m.
Evening performances, 

7 and 9.
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EATON’S, O. J. C. Races Open 
Saturday

i

SS; -
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v iii®.
r —--------- - pF- STORE HOURSS

DELEGATE SaM» oSfIONSHIPBEEHIVE
THERE?

Victoria Quoit Club J, (J. 
Opening at Riverdal fli Store Opens 8.30 e.m.; Closes 5 p.m.

Saturday Closing at 1 p.m, 
With No Noon Delivery

WHERE
\-Hi * r ■ 0^'r * 'fiI

I* CINCINNATI, May 17.-F.ed Ames, who
once drew salary frfm) John J. McGraw, j he Wasp Jumps Highest OH
played rings around Ms former team-1 y». . p. - , y.
màtee at Rodland Field Nth Is afternoon, Closing Day Or the Ottawa
and the Giants "bit the dust to the tune of , ,
five to one. Score : HOTSC Show.

New York- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Swelter, e.4. kfiiV'.tçl ' 1 1 S ;0 , Or

11 ; v- "Burns, l.f. 4 0 2 Off •
The first meeting of the council of the Fletcher, s.s. ‘f; .’. A "4 0 1 2 4 I I

Canadian Olympic Association was held Doyle, 2b. ...... * « V 2
on Saturday, with Chairman j. .G. Mer- SISgM r r ": ' " " 4 0 6 ' 0 6 0,

rick presiding. Also present were : Rev. stock. tt>.’ . . 4 0 114 1 Jumping competition. The Wasp, owned
“ Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald, Amateur Ath- Meyers, c. A 0 0 « * 0 by J. W. Slfton, Ottawa, captured this
» letic Union of Canada: Major Kerch, ï>0Mme, Pi 2 0 0 1 4 0 event. Jumping 7 feet 4 Inches. Crow tt

aaan-iotinn of Arou,.„r oars- w P" ! Î » X i ” Murray'». Toronto, Robroy, second. In17 mm! «ris îToluldën (Montât): Cana- *>0BMn * V™..........’* J J.JM - I c^ed'""ResSlU^ P°ny eW#“ 4e*

1» 5Ü” '» ■ Totitt ....... .22 1 « 24 20. 4 -Moving Program.-ÉÉÉ

SvïsF Ænlr1 S •«S8S5r'«Ts it ts- L8sra2rivtfc& sr-jr 

S KïÆrSSSaej,,:-:::::::! I i 5 Î .i58 fc-MSTi* STK-SSS
C!!?w wa" named secretary - trea- Hoblltsel. lb. ...... 4 6 2 14 0 0 Jones, West Mount, third.

8U£”" '?/" the 8am® Per.od. Vonkolnltz, o.f.............. 2 0 0 2 0 0 Pair of ponies, over 12 hands—Maeter-
&* *?£*%* maabe^ prOV,,<^ Bates. c.f. 2 0 0 0 6 0 piece, Major C. W. McLean, PointeCUUre,

fbr In the constitution were choeen from Nlehoff. Jb. . : . 2 0 0 0 2 1 first; Mastertiand, Major McLean, eec-
WlnfyT"SnPaRlteld POln^ii-n the Dominion Clark. c. 1 2 6 0 0 ond; Master Key.'Majm G vHMn.
Boyd it W.nnW0wndf ZTTo.’ *“* P" ......................2^111 _0 |  ̂ ..Lennon, Winnipeg.

O^’nwülomo n w6/ AAU" °f C" °f Totals .................30 5 9 27 16
Phlb^W2fe£iIVt . „ W»w York i 6 l Û 0 6 0 0—1
Chairman Merrick was appointed to Cincinnati . . « 0 6 

represent the association at the congress Two-base bits — .....................................
to n^*ii,î!^t/,ant' Cytato 1» entitled Merkle. Three-base hit—Clark. Double- I —Afternoon Program— |
ebi/uTn .the Brlti/2* Af*°- plays—Merkle (unassisted); Fletcher to „ltlr*e harneas horses—Hie# Louis. Long,
tt*3?™. tq ,neine.t,?6 "‘h®r Doyle to Merkle; Hertog to Groh to Hob- Klne“ City, fleet: Miss Bvlau, Montreal. I
riir.;, rA,.^ . Vhe control °f Ganada* «tael. Baser on ball»—Off Frbmme 1. Messrs, Bate and Jones. Ottawa,
direct representative. off Ames 2 Strnev nut—Rv p^mwo a I third. ithehCvn!Heet,ng ,an<* *wpte<| by Ames 6. Wild'pitch—Fromme. Sec- j . C?r^hisn huntere—Cdboiirg. Sunny- '
fiîîrr, , recot"ri11en<latleji8 received rlflce hits—Groh. Marsans Time—107.1 Farm. Toronto, first; Sweet Prier,

r;r.p Runs Win for
■■■■lài Chicago Fédérais

CHICAGO, May lT.-Home ’ runs by I <ï*y' BvUu:
Tinker and Beck gave Chicago a S-to-2 Murrl^1,'riiî2î.‘ V Hd S™? JH*
victory over Pittsburg today. Score: naimhf’ MuL0m5ie!ïe<î?ld;t^î1,ti.îl.Con*

.. , n ,u naught, mm Bhriau, Montreal, third; &t>-
Pittsburg 0 0-0 0.1 0 oi l 0—1 11' Ï ^ourtli'10"' ***** L°Ult U>n*” Kanaae Ci,lr'
Chicago ........ 6 » 0 »0 3 0 2 «y-6 7 0 R^A-tors a„h~v t W
WaUonr*Hen^drixt»md Wflron Btrr7' Morrisburg, tiret; Wild Dance,' Crowed 
vvarson, nenarix and Wilson. . Murray, Toronto, second; Medium. J. W.
LONG HITS WON FOR Croaaen, c<*?urg. third-

TCCGMgEHS OVER PETES. HarnessFSîSîsh^STrt^rey, Mis,
PBTBR6ÔR0, >Hay 1«.-The Petes Lmg' wf"î!!^/1>"rtJ1,BfFe**Uon- 

made a grand attempt to stave off de- Saddle chamDlMuihb^lrA*»

&,K«“'S.r"' —“ *» ".snSSF*
MSST.-> ! PS l SAffî&nsJNdF<w,*‘||
B?érbâuer ih."... I i ,2 î L^V>Srd,**]jand8^-Mla8 DuuM Long, Kan- IIWbltM-oft’ la î Johe«. Ottawa ||

s^dyer^ :::rÎ ? 0 \ l îitfM114 ^pm* sT ^
Mullen, 3b. .................. 3 1 1 3 7 High jump—The Wasp, Capt. J w II
Snyder, c.............. » 0 16 2 Mfton. Ottawa (7 feet 4 inches) finit-
Steiger, p. ............ .;•£*. 110 4 »*roy, Crow and Murray. Tor^nto tT

toui...............i ncwy«Pëterboro- ,I,B.R.H. O. A. B. Inches), third. 1 îeet *
Blount, c.t...........o. " 1 10 0 -------
Fox, r.f............................ "S' t V l-41 ---------------
Wilcox. Lf. .... I
jpüs- ** ,•
Byrne,-8b. ...
Gorman, lb.
Brins, s.s. .
KeUy, e. ...
BterHng. p.

.

However, Followers of Watèr- 
loo and Thorhcliffe Have 

Some Hope.

The official opening of the quoit 
grounds In Rlverdale Park took place on 
Saturday at Ï p.m., the ceremony toeing 
performed by Mr. George Gilmore, a char
ter member, and also past president of 
the club. The members of the club turn
ed out strong, as did also the Maple Leafs 
and Queen City.

c. BMÆ^rrufc- 
tSmt:8 T:OSS':*":8"
W- Kitchen.........  21 G. Black ................
F. Anthony, sr.,s 21 E. Chandler ....
O. Croft..................21 A. McFadyen ...
G. Blyth...................21 L. Parkinson ...
C. Preston...
C. Bell...___
A McDonald.... 21 T.
W. Pearson.........  21 R.
R. Patereon.........21 J. Smith.............. 20
JTNlchoI............... 21 C. Ellis ....
W. Carlyle...... 21 D. Nichols ............. IS
W. Weir.21 W. McMillan .... 20
F. Gallagher.... 21 D. L. Thomson.. 19

H. Guy, bye.
—Second Draw—

A. Orm e rod......... 21 J. Carlyle ............t 17
F. Gallagher..., 21 C. Beddgood 

21 C. Preston .
21 A. McDonald .... Ï6 

F. Anthony, ar.. 21 H. Guy ....
O. Blyth................ 21 W. Pearson
W. Weir................ 21 W. " Carlyle .
J. Nichol.............. 21 C. Bell ............

F. Anthony, sr.. 21 G. Blyth
J. Nichol................21 A. Ormerod ............11

R. Paterson, bye.
—Fourth Draw—

W.,Weir.21 R, Paterson ..... IB
W. Kitchen......... 21 J. Nichol ................  15

F. Anthony, sr, bye.
—Final—

1. W. Weir; 2, W. Kitchen; 3, F. An
thony, sr. ; 4, James Nichol.

Will Go to Paris in June to 
Represent Canada—Norton 

Crow Secretary.
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The ratlblrds are a busy lot at Wood
bine Park every week day, and also on 
Sunday. Yesterday the wisest knew that 
Bee Hive wan going tb get a trial, and 
It was satisfactory, the plate favorite 

,M going the dix tance under wraps In 2.1344. 
HU Impressive manner of work was ad
ditional argument to show that next Sat
urday's featn're'is all over but the shout
ing—Bee Hive first, and the rest no
where 1 jjf.

' Hold oh! Hear the whisper from the 
Seagram stalls. Park Roealeen and 
Froissart have done all that’s been asked 
of them, and if these were the good old 
days of Mort Keachle and the winter 
books, there would sure be a lot of nib
bling at the Waterloo morsel at what
ever odds prevailed. Around the stable 
there 4s an 
yellow and 
heavy favorite.

OTTAWA, May 17—The fourth annual 
1 81 Ottawa horse show was brought to a

dose Saturday night with the high
"J 4
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Norfolk Slits for Chauffeurs, Each, 
$7.00 ani $7.50

21 A. Smith .................
21 W. McMillan, jr,

Bennett .........
Cornish ...........

f
I

. 20 ■,.3■» i the■Ï1

ill I ! : THESE have pleats 
# and back and belt at 

waist# single-breasted, but
toning close up to chin, with 
Prussian collar, patch pock
ets, closing with button.
Made from a durable soft 
drill J in

'shades; sizes 35 to 44.
Price

Chauffeurs’ Suits of Bed
ford cord in coffee or fawn 
shades, single-breasted with 
short lapel, front of coat is 
just slightly cut away, has 
v-’nn+s pt hack and short belt 
stitched down, four out mili
tary pockets, very service^ 
able anff dust re
sisting. Price 11.50 

Chauffeurs’ Suit, 
made from a wors
ted finished woolen, 
similar to a whip
cord, hard, close- 
twisted and eraven- 
etted, making it 
weather and show- m 
er proof. In a dark )T 
grey single - breast- ffl
ed, four - button , »
straight front style, ----- ^,
wiîh yoke 811(1 Pleats at back,

stitched;4»wn, four out patch pocket^

m,’thhwU?eUrSl uUit9’ .made "from a fawn whipconl, 
with yoke and box pleats front and back, belt all
suitndpriceSlde p0ckets’ cIo8inff with button;

' front

I
16

AG. Crofts... 
R. Paterson

2 bed/

i V14

8 a
;! A

. 10 teraet
air of hope that one of the. 
black win outrun the top- =,xkhaki or molei I

. I second.

c and u

If r3^ Jili i e i *-i-« 
Hoblltzel, Beecher. 12 ... 7.00 and 7.50Then, there-is Gold Bud. from Thorn- 

cNffe, that haa gone the mile and a quar
ter In 2.1344, ah<l with a heavy track the 
OaikvUfle sequence of victories may come 
to a sudden termination.

(

- Û
f t '-4

' N i
•1 Xvj

BraMl i;c Also, there is Beau Cheval, from Brook- 
dale, a farm with a record of plate vic
tories. The Beau Is the best from the 
north, but hardly as good as Me name 
would indicate.

It any of the rest has a chance, no one 
knows it. There la little possibility of a 
long one Slipping over, for ithe wise fol
lowers are hep to everything In the list. 
They will tell you that Bee Hive will 
win away off, with Gold Bud fighting it 
out with, the Seagram candidates for the 
place and shew.

Thgre are six other rjices to Inaugurate 
the Opening of the. new grand stand Un
lees the oldest Inhabitant Is In error, the 
day will be clear, sunshiny and warm. 
That’s how the spring Saturdays started, 
and weathermen aay this wffll be a good 
year for all sportsmen who look for fine 
weather the last days of the week.

GRACE CHURCH BY K RUN
WIN FROM UPPER CANADA,

Grace Church won a game of cricket 
from the Upper Canada College team by 
one run on Saturday on the college 
grounds, the score being 71 to 70. For 
Grace Church Attwood (17), BeaedaH 
(12), Lloyd, (11) were the chief scorers. 
For the college team Wilkinson (14, not 
out), Hetntzman (11), McWlnney (10) 
and Murray (10) were the chief scorers. 
For the winners Lloyd took five wickets 
for 38, Groves four for 17, and Moyston 

for 11 runs. For the losers Gaunsau- 
ius took wo wickets for 13, Grier two for 
23, Murray three for 23, and Heintzman 
two for 3 runs.

The fielding of the college team was 
good. Which was the principle reason for 
keeping the Grace Church scote 
down so low. While the collegians could 
not do much with the bowling of Lloyd 
and Groves for the churchmen. The fol
lowing is the score :
A. T. NealeT^bowled^Grter' Tv................  4

‘ LSSMShMesK Attwood. towlti Mom, . .................
M. Moyston, run out ....
F. Lloyd, bowled Murray ...
W. Paris, bowled Heintzman ..
C. Groves, bowled Gauneaulus
w. Bowmer, not out ................
P. Newton, bowled Heintzman............
Fsauh£PatriCk' c Johneton- > Gaun- 

Hbttras .........................................................

1. A
38.70II ! 8. U

Tlme

i
SUNDAY EXHIBITION BA3EEALL.
At Jersey City—New York Americans C, . 

Jersey City 7.
At -Rocky Point, R. I.—^Providence 5, 

Boston Americans 1.

ïi
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FIND DROWNING 
TO BE ACCIDENTAL6 : ■\]

Welsh Rugby Team
Defeat the South

1i

M.snd

E
Little i

Î- *
■■ k

Coroner’s Jury Advise More 
Care of Patients at Judge 

Henry Inquest. ’

t 4!If5»The Welsh British Rugby fifteen de
feated the South of England by 3 goals 
and 2 tries (21 points) to nil, at" Exhibi
tion Park on Saturday. In the first half 
the Southerners held their own for a long 
time, but towards the end of the peplod 
seemed to give way before the strong at- 8 
tack of 'the Welehmen, and allowed 
Thompson and W. Morgan (2) to cross 
their line. Two of the tries were con
verted, which gave the Welshmen a com
fortable lead of 13 points, 
tion of the Welsh backs proved too good 
for the Englishmen in the second half, 
a'ltho their defence was very sound. Time 
after time a splendid opening was check
ed by fine tackling, which prevented the 
Welshmen from making the score very 
heavy. Two more tries were scored be
fore the game closed, one of which was 
converted. Result :

Wales—3 goals, 2 tries (21 points).
South of England—Nil.

11 up. the

M
» IW?

■ ./* rv
■/!«*

g’i,a P®-11®"1 at the Home- 
wood Sanitarium, are of the .opinion 
that death waa caused toy accidental 

reopmm*nô that wore 
care should be taken of patient», who 
are in a more or leas disabled condi
tion, by those in charge of them.” The 
above verdict was arrived at by the 
Jury empaneled toy Coroner Dr. Sav- 
ag^ at the inquest into the death of 
Judge Henry, held last night. Judge 
Henry who was partially paralysed, 
fell Into a millrace at the north end of 
thw eity while put walking last Friday 
afttSmoon. Hel wàa a supreme bench 
judge of Nova Scotia and hM%éen a 
patient at the eartitarlmn for tHe last 
three years.
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"Long Shots Win Rich 
Races Sunday in Paris

■I ™a NATIONAL GUN CLUB.n- -o o i o oi_ -------
.............54 1 1 6 : g 1 „ Jb® ’ National Gun Club, Queen’snA'fcl Ovi|( 0.1 JJJSfî1’ a. »pl*e tob. shoot on Sat-

Si : t v t
............ . 3 0 0 0 2 1 *“ 0Ut df hU 25- He Is to- 1
............, t 0 0 0 « 0 £££"« hj? «cores steadily and will give 1

1 0 0 0 0 0 I f°,me the «hooter» a race for tw
............— — r- —: would Ilke to see more

Totals........... ....34 4 8 27 21 2 Saturday for thig
x—Batted for price In the ninth. 2S aiit^vïï^frî« from..other clubs , „
xx—Batted fot- Sterilng In ninth. lilah both t<v Practice all they II

London ........... 1 « 0 0 0 0 3 2 1-6 *i:nd Wedneaday, ||
Peterboro ... 00000000 4—4 at 2 r*rit„hhî-^Pe2 •b°ot WWneeÂy II 

Two-baae hits—Latny, Bierbauer.Keftly. Utreet ' trUcmn toat-^t Bathurst 11
Three-basô hit—Blerbauer. Struck out— Thomson 2•>m ®®bretary J. II 
By Steiger 4. Bases on balls-Off Ster- 8617 ' 2 Pâlmerét°n ar«nue, College II
ling 6. Sacrifice hits—Larny, Whitcroft, v; ! _. , III
Rridy, Snyder. Fox. Double-plays—Price Judge Durand • *•?*«•
to King to Gorman; Sterling to Gorman Drl BrunswlSk if" a- 91 

Kelly. Left on bases—London 8. Pet- Dr. Samuak- T’”i ,ît
erboro B. Hit" by pltfe«ei)-By Sterling 1 FrankTtid , ' v‘"
(C. Mullin), by Steiger 1 (Blount). Time HarriwF^â v'11*
-2.00. Umpire—Bedford. E. F. ^ringer ' ’ ^

FEDERAL LEAGUE C. °Bjst' '
SCORES ON SATURDAY, j J. Turner V" "

■ ■ C. Moore
Geo. Wallace 
J. Turner. Jr. i.
Bercy McMartin ....
7? E- Houghton ....

column a smart
.. 27.50 >< 1î • • • I i 41* «■ • , .. . . .

1, Ê

J 6CsS^Si.fi’Krl

Riding Breeches„ „ ___NEW CITY ARCHITECT________________
fav^fw Giflant' Tunriîtt^y and ' * HONORED BY CITIZENS
the first big spring meeting of the sea- —...... ...
son, at which the pools for colts and fll- .it/ xv ^
lies were mn, was attended by great W. W. PcarSC Guest of Honor a 
throngs of fashionable people. Additional - bin.h.i „x v;__Interest was given the occasion by the • OimqOet at King
presence of the King and Queen ,ef Déh- '. Ï"1 Edward,
mark and President and Mme. Poincare. H ■ ■ ■ - ■.£1%
The sport was excellent, the horses being . . .. ,
of exceptionally high standard. A^ a banquet in the King Edward

The colts’ pooL worth 100.000 francs Hotel on Saturday evening, W. W£ 
(320,000), was won by M. Rosederer’s Pearse, a native ot this city, who has 
LLstinan at 18 to 1. Baron Edmond de Just recently been cal fed oh td fill the 
Rothschild s La Farina, 6 to 1. was second hijfhfy responsible position ot city
I. "thUd.nCH;iB?rDury*a5seDu?torandf and airehu'‘rt> was cOmp^mOnted by a pood-
J. E. Wideneris Mort d’Or v!S&xüi!tiLèè&. ;<*. «pd /iislnS

The fillies’ pool, worth 97.000 francs, Behtlfihen op hi* 'attaining Sis nw
was won by Baron Maurice de Roths- _ ■ Æ.
child's Diavolezza at 10 mi. A. Aumon*. TAKES OFFICE TODAYPorte Close, 27 to 2, was second, and M. ^ 1 1 .
Caillault’s Maestria, 15 to 1, third. Au- —^—■----- — ----- —"•
gust Belmont’s Roxanna and H. B. Dur- 
yea's Ardee ran unplaced.

F.1(1

^ÆADE of Bedford 
* cord, a tough- 

yearmg cotton fabric, 
in tan sbkde, extra well ► 
sewn and neatly tailor
ed. Finished at knee 
with six buttons,has side 
straps and belt loops at 
waist. Very durable and 
smart in appearance;

[ sizes 32 to 4g waist.
.L, Price

m :

^$1 I

ÂIl F

m
■
1
£

m
0 m
4

Total.............................................
—Upper Canada College 

Grier, c and to Lloyd 
Burrows, howled Lloyd'
Johnstone, bowled Groves

:
vv ilklnson, not out . ............
Henderson, bowled Groves......................
Gauneaulus, bowled Groves..................

bowled Lloyd ................
Extras ............

*:iH I
73 ’to(■;• 1 ■ • - 90l 134 Ds?. 90il .. 80 K

x22v «2 s*
•• 58 38
•• « . 27

04(if 71 D3.00M v* * i v • •: At Baltimore-*-
Indianapolls ...0 006 1 0 0 8 0—4 10 l| 

00000001 0—1 7 0 
Batteries—Moeeley and Rarlden ; Wil

helm and Russell. Umpires—Ross and 
Anderacn, I;

At Brooklyn— R.H.B. 1
SL Louis ......0 0 0 0-1 0 4 0 0—6 14 1
Brooklyn .......3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 10 1

Batteries—Keupper and Harley; Max
well and Land. Umpires—Brennan and 
McCormack.

At Buffalo— R.H.E.
Chicago ........ 1 0 1 « 0 0 « 0 1—2 7 3
Buffato l j 0 0 3 3 0 0 •—3 8 3

tteries—-Brennan and Wilson; Ford 
Blair-1 Umpires— Kane and Joekel. 
Pittsburg— R.H.E

Kansu City ....3 10 0 10 É 1 0—7 10 1
Pittsburg ............00220 0-00 2—0 14 6

Batteries—Harris and Easterly: Cam- 
nit* and Busch. Umpires—Mannasan and 
Busch.

* * %R.H.R7
3li 24 Bedford Cord Breech

es, pliable, rich"finish, in 
fawn shade, full-fitting,

at waist with belt CïftwoÎS «I wSlt 

pockets only. Close below knee with «even bnttoba" 
* ^ • y.................................. ...

• „ s.ou

0 18Baltimoret 10 Hotel Krausmirnn. usoief and Gentle- 
men's grin, with music. Imported Ger
man Eeere, Plank Steak a la Kraue- 
mann' Open till 18 p.m. Corner Ch* reh 
and King Streets, Toro-to. i|-3

65jtf 29» <1 Total 70
OLD COUNTRYAT TRI^ITŸT UP 8CORE 

ground. Waksflt’d t1 >he la“er>

remaining wlckït» tov u lurZ ^n* the 
ln graccful and » careful' style°for 

his bat"out artirMwieMy4C?t>w|lfh)outrrled

11 * 1 lcg*C Y oung* bow fed ? be li t
wickets for 88 rurN tHa a
of D. Murray for ecu W^. ïft*ktepin* 
of mention. ’ C’ was al*° worthy

Finished

DROWNS HIMSELF 
IN SWAMP HOLE asi

Fs<s»r vSmkt frmmrED

&

:

pocket and two hip, closing with strap and button^*18' Watch 
— A* 6.00—A fine, very narrow cord, light in Weight h.,t

r ®triod and well finiâhJd‘tÇ^Î

llte,1’
i i

Bat
and

At r
Edgar Cliff Suffered Mental 

Aberrations and Did Not 
Return Home.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCK VILLE, May 17.—Edgar 

Cllite, 33. residing with hie mother and 
two sisters at Cllffe’s Crossing near 
Lansdowne, was found drowned in a 
swamp hole on his farm toy neighbors 
who had gone in search of him. It 
was noticed that for some day» Cliffe 
had been acting strangely, and fears 
were entertained that he was suffer- 
ng mentally. He left the house to 

look after his team In the barn, and 
when he did not return within a rea- 
aonable time search waa made with the 
?nb,°™ ,7s"'1- U Is supposed that he 
ended ht» life while temporarily insane-

!!

ll: ed-7

: BROOKLYN F. C. ARE
U. S. CHAMPIONS WANTED-

AUTOMOBILE
T. Catrne,£î",c ^Toung.

ybïS™ l^TYiung.:-;:

P- Brown, c Thomas, b Cook 
J. T. Towestall, c Thomas, b Martin ’ 
D. Cameron, b Martin ... "
D. Murray, not out .
A. Dawson, c and b Keves 

Extras

c , » 0 ™0tor Dust Coat.
jj bre as ted 
„ style, but
toning close to 
chin with Prus
sian collar, full 
fitting back and 
patch 
Made 
Holland
linen; sizes 30 
to 44. Price 1.75 

Fine
American 
Coats,
from soft, pliable khaki, In single or double-breasted styles; 
some have belt, others plain back, close neatly at neck, and 
have vertical pockets and large hern or pearl buttons. . 
Prices............................................................................. 8.50 to 6JK1

r;. 5
I■ H PAWTUCKET. R.I.. May 16.—The 

Brooklyn Football Club defeated the 
Brooklyn Celtics by a.score of 2 to l |n 
A hard same of soccer here today, there
by capturing the National Challenge Tro-
1?y.£Lthf Unltted States of America 
Football Association.

!

! 1
Must toe in good order and 

date.
Wfll pay 31000

7 up to

■OX «4, WORLD.

t 401
1

Si►2A
]Total .. 135 'Billy-Hay says :

“Big Tim Jordan is the Men!”

gf&. fil B ASEBALL
oQcu- bleachers with g $25 suit pinned ' °

spoke In high terS otuîé to Us taiI fathers. I Newark va V____

SÎInd stadium

aPd^ *afeffuard the building T*or°nto man to knock out a home at ito^vs*Kitraa?rlTw1"4.11011 Uckats
growth of the city. He was sure the? run and U 14 ^mrto ^ at. Moodeya, King st^t West. 6312
Mr. Pears c'a long residence and train- v*mc 10 Pa»S as _

^ omr **■ MEMIERY> Junior
good °st4le°in PP^kJ-ltublic are. justly CLAm AV‘- •*•)

BÇsFËm&Sv- jeraf
Farmery', George Campbell, K.C.: Dr. OUt , pf Semi-ready
BrougWon, Dr-HerWt- Angrae.It' W. ’TailofCtfCjdfhes.' ^ 3
F. Walker and Robert Worth. °^! i “Atld thàt ÎS ‘some.

Hagey of The WorWReplied to;, the 
toaat of “The Press."

Mr. Pearse takes up- the reins ot
eSSthTtooLreportinc t0 M*yor

f nmciSïiVwïïS
M. Ç. Young, b Wakefield............

• S' Keyes I- Murray, b Cairney
r n r?’ ln’ ^ and b Wakefield ..
T p T W k(.,c Sameron. b Wakefield « 
A* î* t- Waihlngton, l.b.w., ti Cairney o 
îr S ÿ.aker* c and b Wakefield ...... i
H. H. Vernon, not out ... •

i FÛfcl*0 pockets, 
from a 

shade
7 W. W. PEARSE

Toronto man who has been appointed 
city architect.

pffl“‘X cSÏÆS2T
master. He

Li2 fi19*!
\ I quality

Dust
made

FoBTerHbyCa,re5ey1lUrray’ b Wakene'd « 

Extras............ .. „

Total.. ................
I

38
A thrilling finish to a sensational soc

cer battle featured the struggle between 
Hamilton Pioneers and Toronto City for 
first place In the Eastern League on Sat
urday afternoon at Hamilton staged at 
Chappell Park. Clever football marked 
the contest, which was a real thriller 
Over five hundred rooted thruout, but 
their enthusiasm passed all bounds when 
the Pioneers evened the score Just as 
Referee Gil Ion was carrying the whistle 
to his Mpe. That tally was the only one 
the Hamilton dark blues netted, but it- 
was enough to tie the game by a 1-1 
score. The line-up ;

Toronto City (1)—Goal, Williams; 
backs. Gillespie, Brownlie: halves. Camp
bell, Grant, Cowan : forwards, Forrest, 
Sinclair, Cater. Bridge, Scott.

Hamilton Pioneer» (1)—Goal, McFad
den; backs, Hossack, Wallace : halves, 
Prosser, Hutton, Barlow; forwards, An- 
derton, Gllvear, Rodgers, Myles, Love- 
grove.Refere#e-R. fitiiop« Hamilton, ■

Motor Rain Coats
Chauffeurs' Raincoats, tn olive shads, are Burbarette cloth, 

double-breasted, close up well at neck with London collar, lava . 
half belt at back and vertical pockets, with opening to inner

. pockets. Price.................................... ................... . ;.. 1§M0
Another line Raincoats for chauffeurs are ln double ts*- 

tpre Paramatta cloth, cut In double-breasted style, buttoning 
; dose up to chin, lew collar, wind shields In sleeves, big, loose 

sldrts, and cosy-fitting coats. AU seams are. sewn, cemented 
and toped. Guaranteed rainproof; sizes 34 to 4«. Priced

.... ........................... ........................................» • ................................................ • • 19M
Main Floor—Queen St.

I

I MANSFIELD
mzXc

Mc1

I HOTEL LAMB
Comer Adelahl» and Yenge Sts.ttiSL. 58c

SUNDAY DINNER FROM » TO 
A00 P.M.

Lara# and Varied Menu.
/ Phone Adelaide 283
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^T. EATON C°-1 i- ■
143 Yonge Street. Toronto. f | j n
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ELLOC, PAYING $35.90 
WINS CLARK HANDICAP FOR CRICKET SCORES

TURN TO PAGE 11
■ 1•m

»

5 p.m. *y

OUTSIDER WINS 
CLARK HANDICAP

Butwell Rides Three 
Winners at Pimlico

n Tea8<ÜÜe' ADderSOn'
Refeyso-MUcticll,

Hiawathai and Bank of Commerce gave 
a splendid exhibition of soccer at River- 
dale Park on Saturday in a Second Divi
sion T. and D. series game. While the 
result was 5 to 1 in Hiawatha’s favor, the 

First Division. y game was not so one-sided as the score
Batons. ............. 2 Caledonians ........2 would indicate.
Parkviews........... 1 Devonians .............   2 The teams:
Thistles.................. .. 1 Pioneers L.............. 2 Hlawathas (6) — Goal, Sutherland;
Old Country........ 2 Overseas ................. 3 backs, Wallbanks, Clarke: halves, Nell,
Sunderland............. 2 Don Valley .... o £°™an, Lawson; forwards, Willis,
Bara cas...............  2 Davenports . . o Bnprfield, Wilson, Mlllslp. Taylor.

Second Division " Bank of Commerce 1)—Uoal. Hickman;
Bk. of commerce.. 1 Hiawatha ...............  5 v,Tôylïï'.DenDnleon; halves, Bete-
Hearts. • 2 Queen’s p,,V Ï man, McRoberts, Barr; forwards, P.Sons of Scotland.'. 0 W^hwoJd * | Witt, Weldner. Valentine. H. Witt, Cur-
Taylors................. 6 Bristolians
Orchard..................* Swansea
Fraserburgh......... 0 Christies

_ Third Division.
Blm Street............. 0 Lancashire* ......... g
Gurney#................ 1 St Cuthberts l
Robertsons........ 2 St James ..........
Toronto St. Ry.... 3 Ulster United ... 2
Buclid........ .............. 0 Gunns .......
Ranger#................ 3 Stanleys .........
Dunlops................ 4 N. Rlverdale .

Fourth Division.
. 1 .Jarvis ......
.. 1 Barlecourt 5

‘ « Stanley Barracks. 1
.. 0 Consumers’ Gas.. 3
.. 2 Russell Motor

„ , ------1 Celtic ..............
Grampians............. 1 Mount Dennis

Junior.
.. « Wychwood -
. 1 Parkviews .
. E Swansea ...
.. 4 Ulster .........
’ « lïltl5h ïmp. RM „

• • 8 St. Davids ............. 3
.0 British United .. 0

Professional Lesous.
Hamilton Pioneers l Toronto 

Anglican League.
St. Anns.............. 2 St. Judes .............. 1
St. Barnabas,...., 6 St. Georgss .... 3

The World’s Selections ROSEDALE SECURES 
BIG FOUR ARTISTS

S0CCÉR RESULTS FRANK MORAN IN PARIS.

PARIS, May 16.—Frank Moran, 
the Pittsburg pugilist arrived here 
trday and wa* met by a number of 
sportsmen. He went immediately 
to Butry, where be will train for 
hi* fight with Jack Johnson on 
lune $7.

. m, ■Y CENTAUR.
K

Following are the results of the T. A 
D. League football games played on Sat
urday afternoon: a

PIMLICO.:
PIMLICO RACE TRACK. May 16—The 

riding of Jockey Butwell wa* the fea
ture of today’» racing, the celebrated 
rider finishing first three times with 
Corsican, Masquerader and Towton Field. 
All were favorites.

A big holiday crowd was out and as a 
majority of the winners were favorites 
II was a profitable day for 

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 
olds, purse $600, 44 furlongs;
U1- Corsican, 113 (Butwell), $6,10, $4 and
iÀnBurWOOd’ 110 (Smyth), $12.30 and
* 3.Tie Pin, 112 

■ ; Tube .66 4-$.

JGreat Field Starts in Feature 
Race at Churchill Downs— 

Cream Second.

Lo?to?Ma^ACE^da Clalr*’ Hiker’

rayEQohTen CMtieT^ Kn'ght’ Bel"

THTRD RACE — Feather Duster 
Blue Beard, Afterglow.

FOURTH RACE—Belmont 
Beyndor, Exton.

FIFTH RACE!—Lady . Lightning Napa Nick, Striker. ^*n«ung,
RACE—Defeadum, War

iNine Players From Torontos 
and Tecumsehs Ranks at 

Practice.
1.Division II. fixture of the Senior T. & D. 

Soccer League at Wiliowdale Park Sat
urday afternoon, resulting In a draw, 3
goals each.

Swansea (3) : Goal, Ballantyne; backs, 
Butler. Mayes; Halves, Barlow, Jackson. 
Duckworth : forwards, Roberts, Dearden. 
Smith, Taylor. Wallace.

Orchard Street m : Goal, Sinclair; 
backs, Logan, Roberts; halves. Buchanan, 
Cowan, Balmer; forwards, Forrest. Brew- 
ster, MoComble, McAuley, McKenzie. 

Referee—Withlngton.

entry.LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 16—A ban
ner crowd witnessed today’s card at 
Churchill Downs. The feature, the Clark 
handicap, one of the oldest fixtures at 
the course, was won by a rank outsider, 
Belloc. The winner Is owned by J. Mac- 
Maeus, the former San Francisco street 
car conductor, and he was 16 to 1 in the 
mutuels. He ran away from one of the 
greatest fields which has gone to the 
poet this spring, with the exception of 
the Derby. Old Rosebud was not etiul- 

, ed. A Jam sounding the first turn rob- 
k bed half a dozen horses of whatever 

chance they might have had.
M R. Bradley sold Flora Flna to 

Abrams A Reeves. She ran in their in
terest today in the Clark handicap.

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

L Yenghee, 111 (Martin), $6.16, $3.76
and $2.16.

I. Lace, 167 (Turner), $3.10, $3.40.
S. Casey Jones, 10» (Burns), $2.50.
Time 1.1$. Surpassing, Maria C. 

Eustace and Lady London ad so ran.
SECOND RACE—Sailing, two-year-olds, 

flvo furlongs :
L Aunt Josie.

$1.70 and $1.10.
I. Linda Payne, 106 (Martin), $5.70 

and $4.10.
». Joe D., 103 (Deronde), $14.10.
Time 1.00 2-6. Nevah, Gorin, Star of 

Night, Gainsborough, Almeda, Lawrence, 
LeSMnvadee. Sunset and Waterproof also

Each, Saturday afternoon at Rosedale 
Fred Thompson and his B.L.U. la
crosse hirelings turned out and they 
were there with the goods, 
stories had told of al Ithe stars from 
several counties that would be gath
ered there, and there was quite a col
lection when you come to look over 
them. Ten made their appearance In 
uniform, and all but on# of these 
seen In the Big Four last year, _ _ 
Tecumsehs and Torontos will be pret
ty well riddled when the following 
players leave their ranks:

From Tecumsehs Buck Teaman, 
Bert and .Joè Green and Billy Braden 
will be missing when the teams line 
up, and the following Torontos will 
not draw their salaries from Robert 
John any more: Harry Holmes, Pets 
Barnett, Tommy Fitzgerald, Norman 
Harshaw and Eddie Powers. Gordon 
of Fergus, a brother of Brick Gordon, 
was also out and showed up very 1 
well. There are several others who ’ 
will make the Jump It is said, and 
among these will be Willie Fitzgerald 
and Georgie Kalis, whose 
were produced.

They have quite a nifty little team 
in that bunch, and will have lots of 
material for substitutes In the many 
amateurs around town wishing to 
make the Jump.

The Beaches Juvenile team defeated 
St. John’s of the Anglican League 
Saturday afternoon at Kew Gardens 
by the score of 9to 1.

them. tls.2 Referee—Nentos.

.Consumers’ Gas defeated Gerrards to 
tile tune of 3 to 0 in the fourth division 
T. A. D. soccer series at Rlverdale Park 
on Saturday afternoon. The gas boys had 
a little on their opponents m every de1-pertinent.

Devonians moved up 
first division of the T. A D. League on 
Saturday afternoon, when the green boys 
defeated the Parkviews on the Lappln 
avenue grounds by the score of 2 to 1. 
The day was an ideal one for soccer, and 
there was a good turnout of spectators.

The line-up:
Devonians (2) : Goat Hunt; backs, 

Belch, McKenzie: halves, McLennan, 
Leonard and Swift; forwards. Burns, 
Hopper, Jones, Train and Allen.

Parkviews (1) : Goat Foley: backs. Rid
del and Turner; halves, Johnston, Scott 
and Thomson; forwards. T. Turner, Ross, 
Whl/fln, Green and McCullough.
In the second halw, The final goal was 
scored on a fluke, when H. Witt shot the 
ball thru hie own goal In a desperate ef
fort to kick It away.

St Cuthberts and Gurney-Oxford bat
tled to 1—1 tie at Willow vale Saturday 
afternoon in a third division T. and D. 
encounter. The game, which wa* hotly 
contested thruout, was witnessed by quite 
a large number of soccer fane.

The line-up:
St. Cuthberts: (1): Goal, Tapp; backs, 

T. Mawson, Green; halves, Taggart, 
Torke, W. Mawson; forwards, Ruther
ford, Henderson, Batten, Brown, Slmp-

3SIXTH
Lock, Runawày.

KApE-Sifr Caledore, Sea 
Enough, Cannock.

0 IPress 1

1 -(Knight). $2.60.
ran °*rt*r’ Bran<^n Bel*#aw?Le4a alsoLOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Lady Moon’et, Edith 
W., Nash.

—Dr’ Carmen, Cloth of Gold, Bill Dudley.
THIRD RACE—Boots and Saddle, 

Vandergrlft, Korfhage.
FOURTH RACE—-Lenore, Jeff Rob

erts. Lee Invalides.
FIFTH RACE—Wilhite, Roadmaster, 

Benanet.
SIXTH RACE—Reno, Prospect, W. 

W. Clark.

1 Dunlop tire seniors played one of their 
best games against N. Rlverdale at Kew'' 
Gardens on Saturday, who were unable 
to cope with the splendid forward com
bination of the rubber men and could 
make no Impression on H. Williams and 
his back division, every member being 
at his best. Score, 4 to 1 for Dunlop Tire.

The Une-up:
Dunlops:* Goal, F. McLean, W. Shore, 

W. Hawkins, G. Slater, G. Cowper, H. 
Williams (capt.), F. McMurdy, H. Cat- 
termole, S. Howson, R. Lavery, S. Woods. 
As this was Dunlop Tire’s last g 
Kew Gardens until the baseball 
closes they desire to thank their patrons 
of the beadh for their support and any 
who may desire to further follow the 
Dunlop T. from there will find them In 
their home matches playing on Queen 
Alexandra school grounds. Broadview 
avenue. The Juniors will play at Harris. 
Park on Coxwell avenue.

one place In the2 I.SECOND RACE—Sel.lng, handicap, 3- 
year-olda and up, purse $500, six fur
longs:
. 1. Striker, 108 (Ward), $8.80, $6.30 and 
$4.20.

2. Briar Path, 107 (Taplin), $6.30 and

1
were
TheSalada..............

Runnymede... 
West Toronto.
Gerrard............
Cedarvale... 
Corinthians...

0

$4
r 3. Gold Cap, 1$7 ( Shuttlnger), $8.60.

lime 1.13 4-6. Kayderoseros, Scrapper. 
L'Aiglon, Ash can. Supreme. Crisco, Royal 
Dolly and Coi. Ash mead also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Pimlico Nursery 
Stakes, 2-year-olds, $1000 added, 44 fur
longs:

1. The Masquerader. 122 (Butwell), out, 
$3.10 and out

2. Trial By Jury, 117 (Davies), $3.20 
and out.

$. Hiker, 114 (Taplin). out.
Time .64 2-5. Keymar and Fennyrock 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Crickmore Memorial 

Steeplechase Handicap, four-year-olds 
and up, $1000 added, 24 miles :

1. Rhomb, 1$8 (Kermath). $7.70, $5 and.
**L°Top Hat, HO (Swritzer), $23.90. $6.40. 

». O’Bear, 135 (Gilbert), $3.60.
Time 4.67 1-6. Mystic Light, Bryndown 

and Shannon River also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Stafford Handicap, 

thrée-year-olds and up, $600 added, six 
furlongs :

1. Robert Bradiley, 104 (TapHn), $36. 
$10.90 and $6.80. .

2. Isidore, 105 (McCahey), $0.30, $5.40.
3. Flitter Gold, 95 (McTaggart), $3.80. 
Time 1.1$ 2-5.

Springboard, Amalfa.
Water Welles also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
year-olds and up, purse 
and sixty yards:

1. Towton Field, 116 (Butwell), $3.20, 
$2.70 and $2 40.

2. Afterglow, 98 (McCahey), $6.40 and 
$3.20.

3. Paton. 98 (Ward), $3.
Time 1.46 2-6. Napier, Ardelon and 

Sonny Boy also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 

purse $600, 44 furlongs:
1. Celto, lit (Pickett),

^2. Plantaganet, 112 (Wolfe), $2.80 and 
$2.50.

8. Energetic, 107 (Johnson), $6.16.
Time .56 3-6. Elasticity, Haberdasher, 

Carl, BoMngbroke. Belle also ran.

n V
I

Batons............
Fraserburgh. 
Old Country.
Overseas........Rlverdale...,
Dunlops..........
Ralth Rovers

H 1
at5 ame 

season0
0
2

107 (Hanover), $3.30, City ... 1

AT PIMLICO. contracts .

"Ms
when they defeated Old Country, the 
eague leaders, by 3 goals to 2 In a sen- 

lor T and o. game. The contest was 
full of thrills from start to finish and 
was witnessed by a crowd of well over 
1000 spectators.

The teams :
Overseas (3): Gray, Robinson, Harri- 

*on, Leslie, Croucher, Klngan, Winter. 
Rutherford. Pratt, Aitken, Holland.

Old Country: Brownlie. McClymont, 
Colquhoun, Bait, Hutchison, Leys, Don
nell, Scott, Rlddy, Taylor.

Referee:

Dunlop Tire Juniors played St. Davids 
dtl a Junior League game at Kew Gar
dena, which resulted 1n a draw, three 
goals each, after an evenly-contested 
game, both teams showing considerable 
football ability, J. Taylor was the out
standing marksman for the Tire men. 
The Hne-up for Dunlops : Scougal, J. 
Fisk, H. Taylor; Meecham, J. J. Lowen 
(captain), J. Scvlll, Blackledge, Taylor, 
A. Picket, McMurdy, Laurie.

Monday*'sue • May —The entrles for
—2-year-old fillies, purse 

$500, 44 furlongs:
|î»r Bird........ .. 109 Kopje ...................109
Shyness..................... 109 BoMngbroke B
Louise Maÿ..............109 Hiker .............. ...103

Sandbank .........109
SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap. 4- 

fonts'O'd* and up’ pur*® *500> *** tur- 
D U Buster....... $7 Lord Durbar ..113
Whisper Belle......... 105 Battery ............... 101
Joe Knight...............108 Golden Castle .103
Betray.......................108

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, purse $600, one mile:
Vellchen.................... 96 Gaby
Feather Duster... 110 Napier .................. 87
Free Trade........... 98 Effendl '..‘......106
Blue Beard.............. 104 Ella „rane ....100
Centaurie..................109 Province ......100
After Glow........... 99 Capt. Elliott . .103

FOURTH RACE—Emerson Steeple-
24aemlles"yeer'°lde a°d up’ pur*® *®00’
Bryndor..............
zMerry Task...
Exton..................

ran.
THIRD RACE—Setting, advance money 

ieWng race, three-year-olds and Up one 
mH* and a sixteenth :■

L James 
$1 end $2.

<
t.108

kery. 106 (DUhmoB), $6,30, son
Gurney (1): Goal. Bametson; backs, 

Carruthera. Odd; halves, Davidson, Da- 
vey, Ireland; forwards, W. Johnston, Hen
derson. Wyatt, D. Johnston, Forties. 

Referee : Murchie.

I. Gallant Boy, 93 (Nation), $8.40. $2.90. 
I. Texas ^ommle, 93 (Montour), $6.86. 
Time 1.46 $-6. Hocker, Al Wormwood, 

ytti. Bean, LSst Fortune. Hanly and 
Curlicue also ran.

FOURTH race—Three-year-olds and 
«ft the Clark Handicap, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Belloc, 66 (Mott), $86.60, $18.00, $6.60. 
* Cream, toe (Byrne). $27.50, $1,2.90. 
lOld Ben, 93 (Neyton), $6.60.

„Ttote.l »- Any Port. Prince Herrale, 
G. M. Miller, Hedge, Flora Flna, Star 

9*i^!Land Donerail also ran. 
RACE—Six furlong# :

« yUhite, 102 (Turner), $9.60.
$• Casuarina, 98 (Mott); $7.40.
L Hawthorne, 106 (Martin). $4.

îSô Mn8, Ga°|I> and Brightâtone

i

Mann Cup Challengers \ 
Wallop the Maitlands

Russell Motor and Cedarvale met on the 
latter’s ground on Saturday before a large 
and enthusiastic crowd, the game ending 
In a tie Of two goals each. Half-time 
score : Russell Motor 1, Cedarvale 0. 
The teams :

Cedarvale (2)—Brown. Austin, R. Jack- 
son. Quinton, Blackwell, Hammond, A. 
Barron, Wheeler, Prior,' T. Jackson, F. 
Jackson,

Russell Motor (2)—Day, A. Tum/r. 
Lever, McIntyre, Barron, Welch, Top
ping. P. Turner, Reid, Tootell, Wilson.

The Frascrburg Juniors were beaten 
by the Parkviews on Bayside Park on 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 6 to 1.

The teams:
Fraserbu 

Anderson,
I neon, Stephen, Smith; forwards, Holmes, 
McMillan. Whitehead. Mitchell.

Parkviaw (6): Goal, Davis; backs, 
Pretty, Deardon; halves, Cutbert, Callag
han, Sullivan, Marshall; forwards, Stew
art. Wearing, Allen, Davis.

Referee—J. S. Strong.

In the senior soccer game at Bay- 
slde Park on Saturday afternoon both 
the Fraserburgh# and Christies failed 
to score. Both teams put up a snap
py game. The Fraserburgs were fa
vorites.

The teams;
Fraserburgh: Goal, Wallace; backs, 

Campbell, Buckham; halves, Morgan, 
Martin, Turiff; forwards, Peterson,Young, 
Oram, Young, Bain.

Christies: Goal, Williams; backs. Fox- 
ton, E. Russell: halves. Dim mock, X. Wil
liams, Finley: forwards, Paton. Nash, 
Balfour, Beil. Birrell.

Referee: L. Bernard,
Swansea and Orchard* Street met in a

Horron, Chuckles, 
Brookfield and Mr. Davis,

98 Sunderland defeated Don Valley by 2 to 
0 an exciting, game Saturday after
noon before a large crowd.

The teams:
Sunderland (2) : Riddle, Polly,

Brown. Slmmonda, Sturch, Blto 
borough. Hammitt, May, Molfltt.

Don Valley (0) ; Lay cook, McIntyre,
c-

Davies.
Referee--!. Davidson.

(1): Goal, Fraser; backs, 
rgess; halves, Coutts, Rob-

handicap, 3- 
$600. one milesi

Welsh, 
n, Rox- BRAMPTON, May 16.—Brampton 

and the Maitlands played the first 
game of the season at Rozalea today, 
resulting In a win for the home team 
by a score of 14 to 4. The line-up was 
as follows:

Brampton, (14): Campell. goal: Be
rtram, point; Williams captain ; Mul. 
lias, first defence ; Barr, second de
fence; Ashley, third defence ; Ste
phens, centre; C. Sproule, third wing; ’ 
H. Sproule, second wing; Mara, first ■ 
wing; Davis, outside home; Charters, . 
inside home; Roberts, Ltttlefar.

Maitlands (4): Thornton, goal; 
Newell, point; Hunn, captain; Dwan, 
first defence; Rogers, second defence ; i 
Chapman, third defence; Johnstone, 
centre; Sanderson, third wing: Row
land», second wing; O. Wright, first 1 
wing; Haymlgbt, outside home: Mit- 

•chell, Inside borne; Anderson, Hahue. '
Referee, T. Henry.

4> ...140 zMlsslon
...162 Brosseau ......... 147
...140 Garth ................147

Bay Brook.............147 Acton ..................147
Exemplar................140 Cynosure .............147

• "•'■Belmpot entry. '
. FIFTH RACE — Merchant»’ Selling 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, purse $600, 
six furlongs: •
Scrapper....................106 Frank Hudson. 100
Lady Lightning. ..109 York Lad ...........108
Hobnob...................... 102 Striker ................11$
Gatazy......................... 93 Louise Travers. 102
Napa nick.................. 116 Bulgarian ............ 9$
Water Lady...............98 The Governor. 97
Lohengrin.................106 Cliff Edge ...106

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds, purse $600. 
one mile:
xDefendum...............113 xHystrombollo 108
War Lock.................110 Spearhead ....110
Sand Bad................. 110 Runway ...... 113
Ray ’O Light.......... 110 Maxims Choice.110

xBelmont entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 8-year-olds 

and up, purse $600, one mile: 
•Netmaker....t... 97 Milky Way ... 97

Tea Enough .. 97 
Fifty Five ... 110 

wa Sir Caiedore .. $• 
The Parson...... / Of •MlssEleanor .100
Centaur...,............ '• $*

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. . , ,Weather clear; track fast.

145 George
The Kingston Soccer League Is arrang

ing to put up a team to play off for the 
Ontario championship. The Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery team is the most 
likely contestant. The team win prac
tise at Petawswa camp, and should be 
in the pink of condition on their return 
for the matches. ______

at back, 
i pockets, 
g of twill
р. . 25.00 
whipcord,
с, belt all 
ti; a smart
... 27.50

$5.30, $2.79,and$8.80.
J. Claxonet 
Time 1.13

^Pioneer* beat Thistles at Varsity by 2 
The Itnc-up:
Thistles: (1) Duncan, Harrison, Town- 

ley, Adams, Small, Buchanan, McLean, 
Appleton, Hunter, Ferguson. Buckan.

Pioneers: (2) McCorkery, F. Wilding, 
Richardson, Waller, Hatum, Blackman. 
Hamilton, Austen, Collin*, Busby. 

Referee : G. Intiacb.

Bermuda. 106 (Wsldron), $50.80. 
War Actress, 108 (Kederis), $4.10. 

nS*d? I03 <Oick*on), $6.10, 
wSi?® « Rockfish, Wander,
S^ram ' K*nd‘111 and Loveland

ECHO OF TULSA RACE MEET.
OKLAHOMA CiTT. Okla.. May 16 —

G^ne^rï^nV Ve® Cruce- AdJutant- 
trcneral Frank Canton and Major Wln-

*39 000 damages for 
r.ecint race meeting,
to^5y *>y R- J- Allison, who 

represents himself as lessee of the Tulsa
Jwtifjri™10 ÎÎ th,f “me. The suit, filed 

.that Canton and 
at the direction of Gov. Cruce, in- 
the field with an armed force, 

to «boot any person who 
should further attempt to carry on the 
meet, and arrested several persons who 
attempted to enter the grounds.

, Toronto Street Railway defeated Ulster 
at Varsity Stadium by 8-2. The line-up:

Ulster (2)—Martin, Neltiy, Moore, Sav
age. Carroll, Adgey, W. Forsythe, Me- 
Cully, Reid, Oi Forsythe. Elliott.

T. 8. ft. ($)—Falrbrothér. Baker, Jones, 
Smiley, Shepherd, Dalgllesh, Dowel, 
Mann. Oakley. Owen», Cooper.

Referee—J. Buckingham.

...108 Furlong ........

...108 Solar Stars
Usteppa........
Lord Marshall
Haworth.................. «=

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one m3e and seventy yards : 
Transportation.... 97 Camellia ,......103
Carpathia............... 104, Guide Post ....106
Sea Cliff.,.............106 J. O. Weaver.. 106
Prospect................... 106 Lady Etna ....108
Fellowman.............. 103 Cloud Chief ...110
W. W. Clark............110 Tom King .... .110
Jabot..........................110 Gen. Marchm’t.llo
Reno..............
. Weather clear: track fast.

108
. .107

98
• Bargees applied >a 2-0 dose of 

kah^mlne to DavSnport Albtone at 
WilJovale ' Park onf Saturday after
noon. The game; which was a Division 
1 T. & D. fixture, Was marred eome^ 
what by uncalled-for roughness, esc 
peclally in the first half when portions 
of the spectators were rather vigorous 
in their rooting. But the play was as 
clean as possible in the second half 
after the referee had spoken a few 
plain truths to the players.

The teams:
The teams:
Davenports (0): Enfield, goal; Appo, 

Dunmore, backs; Mead, Davis, Norman, 
halves; Hunt, Worrall, H. FIJler, 
Joynson and Wlldash, forwards.

Baracs (3): Stewart, goal; McKay, At- 
twood, backs; Irwin. Richards, Shaw, 
halves; Collins, Madtn, Reid, Dalzell, 
Curran, forwards.

Howard.

7

Bedford 
k tough- 
[>u fabric, 
pxtra well 
ply tailor— 

ai knee 
is,has side 
t loops at 
irable and 
biearance;

waist.
. ...3.00

[d Breech- 
k finish,in 
ill-fitting, 
■ugh seat. 

Mid watch-' 
k buttons. 

... 4.50
pn finish; a 
..... 5.00 

piish and in 
kets, watch

keight, but 
pd through-

Mallk....... ......... ..
Cannock.. 
Cooster;.. .. /..

.112

like Wild
Elh

ï

■

Fire!

ÎAT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, May lè.-The entries for 
Monday are : 1 ;

FIRST RA.CB-iSetlinfc, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Little Bit........ .. »8 iron Wood
Mrs. Pell...t...........168 Cliff Maitd
Edith W.....................103 Dainty Mint ...106
Retlce........ ..............106 Judge Sheens..10$
Transmitter.............. 108 Archery
Surpassing.1...:. .108- Eustace
Lady Moonet........... 108 Bay B. Candle. 107
Nash.......... C............112

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, five furtongs :
Mars Cassidy
Rhodes..........
Marion Goosby.. ..113 Cloth of Gold..11$ 
Bill Dudley 

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Christophine
Korfhage................ 98 Robert Kay ... $8

105 Bonne Chance..166 
108 Vandergrlft ....108

w■

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V
i *-t «Refer*

Seed for Catalogue of Motorcycle 
Sundries. Best Prices.

TORONTO AGENCY

10$ Old Country Juniors defeated Swansea 
at Stanley Barracks In a Junior T. and D. 
game Saturday. The winners were much 
superior in every respect to their smaller 
opponents, who were frequently mi*kick-

*10$

108

pnrmnaa SS
i108 Ing.The H. M. Kipp Ce„ Ltd.

St. James’ anud Robertson’# played a 
snappy game of soccer in the third
sion of the T. and D. at Rlverdale___
?,n Saturday, but neiother could break the 
tie 2-2.

St. James (2): Goal, Lucas; backs, 
Parker, Taylor; halves. Bostwiek, Neal, 
Holiday; forwards, Curtis, Chatterton, 
E<Jward», Bugg, Reeve.

Robertson* (2): GoaJ. Ry croft: backs, 
Wmiama. Russell; halves,
£?w*’ McKenna: forwards,
Clarke, Wilson, Hutchinson,

Referee: Banks.

Gunns played to their usual form 
®**In*l Euclid at Rlverdale Park on Sat- 
urday afternoon In a Third Division T. 
* ?• ®”®cer game, defeating them by 1
the firs* half. 0al:Wa* SCOre<1 e4lly ,n 

The teams: „
S tewa®!*"1}*^:
SX"1.’ forward», Thompson, Walker, 
Grice, Lawrence, Davies.
wFwin («I-tGoaI, Spokes; backs, Smith, 
Wakereil; halves, Lawson, Bill». Monas;

384 Spadina Avenue
Phone Collecta 42.

diVl*
Parte135110 Hugh Hunter.,..113 

. 113,Gainsborough ...113
w A real defender of the feet. You 

can’t slip, and, going or coming, you 
don’t sound like a railroad train. Good 
for all weather,

113 Dr. Carmen ...Hi

SPECIALISTS
I" the following Diseases: til9393 Gracilis STprcmpt relfarf 

•fThe NoLeldman, 
| Bedford, 

BroadhuiSt.
&
îsss. sasTftta™.

Reive and Bladder Ms»»»#».
¥?t07 forintodvice. Medicine 

h» ««blot form. Hour.-10 s.m to 1 
,,e *3 to 6p.m. Sundays—10s.m. toi p.m.

Consultation Free
MS. SOPER & WHITE

i
King Box..
Morristown
Boots and Saddle.. 108 Sebago .........

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Juvenile Stakes, five furlongs :
Jeff Roberto 
Katherine G
Lcelnvltes...............98 Dimity ................. 95
Lenore
Mars Cassidy........ 108

FIFTH RACE—Purse, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Benanet....
L. H. Adair.
Wilhite........

CATARRH HIJarring108 idi any
or child.

man, woman
i N$02 Star of Knight. 98 

88 Corona WearRICORD’S SPECIFIC100
f

Slipphe58 Cants tie pair put on at all Shoe Stem98 B. B. & Tucker. 105 LongerFor the special ailments of men. Urinary. 
«dsoTtSud Bladder troubles, tries $1.04

Schofield’s Drug Store
BLM STREET,

TORONTO.

' Rus-4 Also makers of the famous “Comfort” Heels23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. ..103 Edda ..............103
. .106 Strong

98 Roadmaster *,.106
165

■6*V od-t I.
124$tf

Stme the Simp -> By Ed. Mack :
m

\
•••

CepyrighL-WIS, by Newspaper Fsetune Sendee.

•m • -
Great Hrttefn Wfhta-I

•i
%

\ you Put that DOC? ouf^ 
.gl&HT AWAY- - 

he^u/ilue.?

\HAve no dogs 
\ARoumd /N\y 

office.

ALL RIGHT. U/R-Li£!

Gtt.THAr UVAS
/ THE F|f?5T BASEMAM 

JNSTEAD OF THPOuU/mG 
The BALL td bECOMD 

--TD CATCH THE RUAIAfC#.
I TeAo after the <
\RUNNIER WITH "WE X
X ball ini his haajùJ

liste Nt 'the RUNNER U/A5 
still several feet fronx 
SECOND base WHEN THE first 

BASEMAN LUNGED AND TOUCHES 
.HIM WITH THE BALL. |T WAS 

----------- -----------THIRD

vulll, Vll bt SWITCHED*. 
tWiHT DIDN’T Hfc PuT 
X^Qur, bIMtJ___________ ____/

he did; 
he DID?'’ 
HE DID

V ILL PROVE

Hfc DIDN’T?

HE DIDN'T1'
H£'DIDN*r,,#
HE DIDN’T 
PUT H/M /

Do you
i'll J

SIMP I'm
60/m’ out T0^( A FUA/Ajy PlA/ 
GET SOME 
vSNOK/N'V

• »

THAT CAME UP 
YESTERDAY/■ à IT.ted style»; 

neck, and 
I buttons. , 
50 to 6.50

He did put 
Hin\ ouT,|(£) i'n7 F 37*QQOUT,

iif,

// Siÿ
A aë

:
rette cloth, 
hollar, have 
g to inner 
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double tex- 
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Today’s Entries
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«“utter, b
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Total f.
B. 8. Retd 

r. Resbum, 
w for o.

at s
86), in

ALBAN:

'il
W. Garrett,

s I
s

wm
Kent, b

cher.
b

s.
e-
. ct

Total ...
b

b
ct.
b
b

’not ou 
lennett. b
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...
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On Serturd.

-
V «

St.

wit
made

'bat

Ç. Greene, 
H. Thorne

:
tome.
Garre'

c
cock.

, not 
lesto

T. Moon.

Tota!

run
11»,

b

b

i 4
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■xEdmi
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by 87
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■
A. V, 
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9 Batson, b
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5#stfflgffiSPÇf^ ïïêÊ-ÊÈ EtEïsll
Beacher, *4.4 0 by*» 0 a Buah. «. t IS 1. 3 4 1 eJ£hîh Jïïeî* In the first and second innings, and en on '
Burns, l.f. ................... 4 1 1 ,0 .0 Q Kavanagh. 2b. .......... 3. 0 1 1 2 1 ^J”plre behlnd hlœ made the game look like
Fletcher, s.s..................4 Ofj.OiJu 6 . ff Ootb. cC .T.t............... 2 0 6 1 0 0 Æ, ’SLV T^viS? £»,tfch£l6H,r1|£?h l08t.0ne„ Three singles and Burrfir
Doyle. 2b..........................3 o 0 2 l 0 Crawford, rf. ................  4 0 0 1 0 0 h* bad m,ad®', Taylor walloped the ball muff of Powers’ fly brought In two run
Merkle, lb.. ......V. 4 0 1 12 0 » High. It ..............  3 0 0 3 O- 0 over Sheckard’s head ln the centre gar- m the first. In the third NUfir 82
Snodgrass, rrf.- loi '* g ■ « Heilman, If. ......^0 0 0 0 0 0 abd .h*!d rounded the circuit, but bagger, Shaughneesy’s single, two k,u
Stock, 3b ... 3 1 1 0 2 0 Burns, lb...................4 0 1 8 0 0 waa blocked at the ptate by ^toher. pegs to first of Trout's and Lage’s sin*
Meyers, c .... " » o 2 8 1 0 Moriarty, 3b. ...........  3 0 0 1 1 0 Kfley called him safe and immediately accounted for three more runs. iron
Tcsreau n ...........  » a i a i a Stanage, c......................... ,4 0 1 6 2 0 changed his decision. The players aU that on Klrley was Invincible. In th.

eau* p...................... ..... 0 0 2 0 Covaleskl d A t 0 2 0 5 0 crowded around him and Jostled him con- lourth Trout hit a two-bagger and tcôre<
Totals 5? ? 1 Vttt x ............! 1 0 0 0 0 0 ÿàenàly. Before the field was craned on Isaacs’ single. Ort singled and Shuiu

plrab,  ?» i J Ü ? J *••• •' •”• « _ _ - - - Gero and Donahue mixed It up. frfeely, drove one over the fence for a hornet
I u Sr „ . A;B ?’ B- A- ®. Totals ...................... 31 0 6 24 14 2 and had to be separated. In the sixth giving the Beavers four in the fourth
VarevVf f........... 1 ! 1 } J xBatted for Covaleskl in 9th. Inning, Wagner, Brantford’s second base- Hall replaced Kubat In the fifth and weu
w. •• ’ .................. f $ 0 i 0 0 Boston__ a B R H O A B man. was banished from the game and to the seventh fairly well In the seventl

*b- ••■•*•••* 0 0 0 4 0 Hooper If 4 0 0 2 0 0 fined IS for disputing a decision. Score:, Schneider’s hit, steal and Loud’s slngu

SSS»’k 8- ! ! Î fi • i S aSSfcfti:::-:! ! ï i i J “gSJ£.'M~SXS7?,a;SSSVV-nr.: S JUS! ! j • S2g;1 ::;iSz i Mil : Sr&.*V iiii
Hyatt^xx .................. il or, 0 0 0.0 .Totals........................ .28 3 , 7 27 12 ’2 Dougherty, p. ......_3 0 ,1 _0 J O /. I'MXl 0 2 4 I'i

kt^is.. ....!? i i 27 18 i -o 11 Ct2 i 2d d?ot*to.....................20 5 1 •« s..i ™t,^v.::r::::l Ô i i a

v^7 eighth. > Two base hit»—Kavanagh. Covaleskl. ^ a<fVeiaout’ bütatln* third strike. Hall, p............................ 1 0 u . u l
G'bson -n ninth. Sacrifice hit—Kavanagh, Scott. Sacri- XB. R. H. O. A. B. Wager, U...................... 1 0 1 0 0

, ted for Cooper in,ninth. Bee fly—Engle. Stolen bases—Havanas, ........... ...........2 1110 0
Tork 0 0 e-; 0 0 .0 1 l 0—2 Engle Double plays—Covaleskl to Bush ?a*rier' 2b- .............  2 0 0 0 2 0 Totals v..,, ....88 6 11 27 16

00 o OiO 0 0 0-0 to,Bums: Oplllhs toTerkes to Engle. r™?tau.’rU>- .v:t !*••<* J *J J 1 - Toronto^ A. B. R. H. O. A 1
hTSîe^5f!e Ivit—Merlrté. Mèyers. Sacri- ob base»—Detroit 9, Boston 8. First J*. ........... 4 0 0 0 0 0 Trout, c.. 6 2 2 9 Tv.

wl-rT«*reAu. Sacrifies fly—Doyle, baee on balls—Oft Collins 4. off Covaleskl Sandusky, of........... 3 0 13 10 Isaacs,».. 8 111 .0-
•ÎSLw. b***s~Olanta 6. First on errors *• First base on errors—Boston 1, De- SSS^Hv*8..................... 2 0 0 8; 0 Ort, »D.. .. .....v«-4 .1 1 8.6-
—GWtjts 1. Struck out—By Tesreau 7 Irolt 3. Struck out—By CoValeskl 4, by S?!-1**, *-------•.•.•,..4 4) 1 ,SD . 4 0 Shullx, l.f,. .............  .4 1. 3 « ’ # ■
by Cooper 1. Umpires—Klem and Hart' Collins 2. - Time l.U, Umpires Escan FfCeroix, c.'............. i 3 0 0 7 1 o Scnnelder, lb.. -,4 -• 1» 1 8 0
Attcnâance-lS.000. Hart’ and Evans:J mpires-hgan conns,. p. 3 0 0 “O'" * 0 Burrlll, c.f.. ................ 4 0 0 1
«1- -___ _ __k_ Taylor x .......................  1 0 1 0 1, 0 l»ud. r.f.........................3 0 1 2

Benton Again Scores C. Black’s Athktics i i 5 i ^ «V-:-“j j i j »
Shut Out on Braves Just Beat White Sox -,ssl’™ï -”11

Birânttord ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 a -«ZÏ Ottawa............................ . Z tt.g 0 » i
t -Left an bases—-Hamilton 6 '' Bt-anifnrti • Sacrifice hits-—Butk>ck, lsaaç®.7. Three ba ^iKaylor. ' b»»® - Schneider Home run - Sht

8&rd ™
U"'» Kubat SllnnlKHaff 

Conner ba,l3-f” 4’ °» »
by Kubat In 4 Innings, by Roger» -X I 
12-3 innings. Lett on buaea—ioro.no- 
Ottawa 7. Time of game—2,09. Umpil 
—-Walsh. Attendance—6000.

norhin. game 
A slngOe ihto

-

.

1
0

14Totals....................33
xKubat out, bit with batt

....0004 0 01 
20800000

ball, 
0 1 1Toronto .. .

lnglft?IrteaSoS*i*p!ti** PHILADELPHIA, May is.—Wyckoff 
which closed trxt.v ^,be 8t rl7* be*d the White Sox to three hits today,-Ulout over », êBdra^. i^to" y«b the-ehaipplpn». had a hard time win-
«««... .»«, tli i&i

i?^22t05r X’6. R. H. 6. a. e * 0 ° i ° i
M |-5. ! tSSSiji'»::::::: î î: ,* } Î !

TM |T “ «*.^8 » * # 0 0 . 0 5É?«r.h86....................,..,4 1 l o l

FHÉMEri * « ^$it j $ |
I i-.S auv-z:::*:? •; I

t ? i Totau, .......... "..,.5-1.5 » «'i

¥*î?0*',.■ •'•fxxr-5 3m- 0 : 6,. 0 3b. ...1 l 2 1 VO
«rob. Sbv..........**•*■* 0 o 2;<,.l;: 0 Btatokbum,,8b. ...A 4 0 6 o 3 i.C
w w?i^nSt ‘ ^ 0 1 - o 0 0 Scbalk, c. .......... 3 b " 0 ■ 4 1 q
Hoblitzel. lb.... - . . 2 l 1 .14 0 0 Bails, p. .... 2 n n' 1 i iîroiESr”1^ c*f ' - * * « 5 1 2 ? J Rpasfen x.......................  i o o u o o

4 i-lgg*»’. . . . . . A A
_ ,.f: ” 7| - HI | Totals at ^ M

Three-base hits — Hobllteel. Double Xk—Ran fm-Weaver 4n Ab
plays—Rudolph to,M#rlln to Schmidt.Groh *fx'_Ran Bodle’ln ninth.
to Hobby, Marlin to Maranvllle. Bases PhlladeOpbla. 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 *__4
on balls—Benton 2. Rudolph 2. Struck out. Chicago ..........  0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3
—Benton 4, Rudolph 4. Sacrifice hits— Two-base hit—Schang. Three-base hits
Hoblitzel. Stolen bases—Schmidt, Ru- —CoCini, Alcock, Home run__Baker
dblph. Hit by pitcher—Benton 1. Wild, Sacrifice hit—Chase, stolen bases__BodlePltch-Benton 1. Tlme-1.26. Ump1resJ .Chase. Weaver. First 
-Quigley and Eason. - l' '^todelphla l. .vLeft -oc .ba^fraîT

ÜH ■ - ,<■>. ?* ™lpl.‘ia„- PfloAgo. •*.: struck out—By.
Bo*f?^ns iTwnd" PR^-

ssëa Tim^;^'Lou,bl,n and HU"

Here's a Box Score 
In We 0e B» League
'<( *’t- . ^ujiSit. >’ eeiTeffeir Beavers Are Beaten 

In Pitchers’ I
i-f ■■ J %

■ :
0

BERLIN. May 17.—The W.O.B.L. sea- 
son opened under most auspicious circum- 
stanees here yesterday, when Galt was 
the visiting team. AiM the formal cere- 
monles were 1n evidence, a monster auto- 
mobile parade being formed, headed by 
the Berlin Band. At the park. Mayor

gasf&s-ataffi sasat
;w4unlng the game by 13-1, due in a large 
measure to the number of boots by the 
âïih aud splendid support given local

^lng w out-
oaitj B;

ilnnlgan'l 'f 6*1 1 •?

yr^l 4 î i i â
Toletekl. 2b.................. 4 0 0 2 0 2
F. Kresk. s.s. ............ 3 0 0 2 2 3
Schroeder, lb............ .. 2 0 0 9 0 2

Vbn Ende. c. ............... .1 1 0 .8 1 1
A. Kress, p....................... 2 0 0 0 5 3
Kowe, p. 0 0 0 0 0

OTTAWA, May 17.—The Little Lenti ! 
waffs beaten easily here today. Peterae, ; 

having tile-"4«tt«K‘ * MK In * pHcHeMV 
battis Each, peered in the second^ tht 
visitors on an error at -the plate, and ttys 
Senators on two single» and a sacrifice. 
Peterson was Invincible thereafter,. 
the Senators picked up single rune m 
three innings. There was a great crow*.
In .attendance, Score D ‘ SWft

Ottawa—. A.Ei B. H. O. A- B-;: 
Bhllock. 3b. .ti'ki./. S hi. 1, 0 3 , Kg
NUL 3b.  ..............>’8 hJft .*• * 2 6r
Shauglmesey; ef.-... 4-0 1 It

.........6 00010
- •..5L_S-_° ° ° _J£

*
24 16 

h. A 2r», K. ..Roge 
Dolan, lb. 
Powers, rf. 
Lage, c. .. 
Fried, ss. . 
Peterson, p.

3 11- 11. ' < »
1110 0» 
3 0 1 6 3 0

0 0 11 0
...201126

th.

r. ; 2

A.B. R. H.*0. B. .:

S i t 5.
0 0

Totals 
: Toronto— 
Trout, c. ....... 1
Isaacs. 3b. ..
Ort, 2b.

0 Shultz. If. .. 
Schneider, lb, 
Burrell, cf, .
Loud, rf...........
Murphy, ss. .
AuId- p.............
Moseley *• ...

3Berito^ 'Si. 1' o A® EL

Dinsmore svs. ...,i R' 2 1 3 3
McGonagle, 2b. 5 2 2
Schaefer, 3b. ................6 2 .8
Miller, rf. .3 1 Ï
?tou»rVu\û.................6 1 oooo
L. Mahn, lb..............„ 3 1 1 9 o 6.

«-f- ..1 110 0 
«Jîühn’ L., 2y.lft,,0 0
ÎSS2S12F p...............2 i o x a op- 2 1 1 01 e:Cochrane, p....................0 0 0 o 1 o

4
3Hartzell’s Hitting 

Features Yanks’ Win
0 110
o 1 12 o

o 2 3 of

Ml °» ' I
..1 0 0.0 0
..27 7. 1 24 Ï7- 1

W.r,. J
.0 3 0 0 1 0 1 6 1—4

3
21 0 1

13 0
0 0 0

3
3 6

Passes With Men on
sse 86 Won From Washington
tlng was the feature Seore: -----------

St Louis— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. WASHINGTON. May 16 —Two
Shotten, cf.................. 4 0 1 0 0 0 alve passes Issued by Collàmore with Cf£r-Austin, 3b. ..,;.‘,^“4 0 1 6 0 1 bases full in tMrVClng"
Pratt 2b..............................4 0 1 ■ 3 4 0» Cleveland club the Opening game of th*
G. Williams, rf.............  4 0 0 2 0 0 series here this afternoon; Washington
Walker. If. 4 0 0 1 0 0 Winning 2 to 1. Score: ■
Leary, lb. .,8 0 0 6 0 * ^Washington— A. B. R. H. O. A. E.
Wares, es.............. ’.....-2 0 1 4 4 1 Moeller, rwf. 4 .0 -l l. o 0
Rum 1er, c. 3 0 0 3 1 0 Foeter. 3b.. 3 10 13 0

...........-•-» 1 1 *22 ffifA'i.:-.::::::î i i J ! !

sS-Stoi-’^&ViS 2»* 8% fc =:| t- i I H

Malsel. to............ 4 12 0 1 0 McBride, s.s................ . 8 0 0 2 5 0
Hartzel. rf. ........ 4 0 3 1 0 0 ............... 5 0 «816
Walsh, if. i i x o o » Johnson, p.. ............... 3 o o o 4 o
Holden, cf. ........ 8 0 0 3 0 0 Ta4»i« or, o o oo i* ,Sweeney, c.....................3 0 0 5 4 0 ” ’;260 1 2 î? 1* J
Pecklnpaugh, se. .. 2 0 0 2 3 1 T Jri*Y5lab,1,— x-.8’ *■ °v A- E.
^wuihun. u,.... I » o h i I Ô VA i 8

° « î «°-2 ?«.Î 8 8 8 ? 8

rotai»........7 1^71 iffiv:?-..::::: î 8181 ÎSt. Itouis ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o-l Wboa.’Lf.. 4 •• XM 0 8
NwwTork 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—2 Olson, s.s.. -,...... 3 0 0 3 2 0

First base on errors—New Tork 1. Left Carlsch, c.. ....... 3 1 1 7 1 6
on bases—St Louis 4, New Tork 4. Bases Standing, p............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
on balls—Off Mltchel 3, off Fisher 1. Cellamore, p.. . 3 0 .0 0 1 0

twweawweifW -22222 «
«RsmsgTBasss&ffsa * •Sheridan. Tlnie X.A, Cleveland ......... 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 0-1

Washington .. .... 26000000 x—Î
First _«n errors—Cleveland L Left on

_______ ..______
MONTREAL. May «.-Montreal wbn «nick out-Bland'

A- E CARpg BEAT-DODGERS
IN WELL-PtXYED GAME.

3
—

NEW - TORK. May 16.—The Yankees 
ifeated the BrowpS, 2 to the Polp p* Totals ..,.,....27

xBatted for Loud- i

Ottawa
Sacrifice hits— Doled. Bullock, « 

Schneider 2. Sacrifice fly—Tried. Be< 
on belle—Off Peterson 4. off Auld 3. 1 
by pitcher—By Auld (Powers), T; 
base hits—Shaughneesy. 8truck-out—1 
Peterson 4; L*ft oh baee#—Ottawa 
Toronto 6. Time 1.35. Umpire—Wa 
Attendance- 5500 :

.. <5

Totals ...................40 « 12 26 10 1
_ Pickard out for Interference.
JafarlMn ........ .. l . 2 0 6 o 0 2 3 •t-M
DWt —  ..........0,0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—M

Two-base hit—J. MHhn. Sacriflce Wta 
rrMtUer. Lannlgan. Sacrifice files—L. 
Mahn, Dinsmore. Stolen bases—Dinsmore 
Schaefer 2,o Milter 2, J. Mahn, Pickard’:

®=bro«d#r. Von Ende. First on 
Kress 3..off Molyneaux 1, off 

GHmartin 2, off Cochrane 1. Struck out 
Ilfl. Kres*T 4; *r Molyneaux «. by Gll- 
martln 3. Left on bases—Berlin 13, Galt 
ii,. Doub e-play—Dlnsmore (unassisted). 
HR by pitcher—Miller. Hits—Off Moly-- 
bea«* 1 In 5 dnntngs. off Gllmarttn -1 In 
a'«°2 Cocbran® 1 ln 1. off Kress 11 in 7. 
off npw» l in 1. Time of 
Umpires—Hal man (at 
Thompson (on bases).

a*!.1',—I?ry * C"L' * A.A, team of . Toronto 
Senior League practise on Tuesday even- 
lag on school grounds, Bathurst street, 
and the following players must be out : 
Brown. Smith. Aude. Connolly, Skaln, 

%®2ton- Ntehoileen, O’Hearn. Ben- 
nett Kelly, Currie. Ackrey, Thompson 
and any wishing to make the team.

m
GAMES AT BRflL

BRIE, May 17.—St. Thomas lost here 
on Saturday and Sunday as follow»:.- 

—Saturday’* Game,—

SAINTS LOSE TWO

R.H.JB.
Brie ........................31002012 *—6 13 «
St. Thomas .,..1 0 3 06 3 0 0 2—3 11 1 

Stolen bases—Gygfl 2. Smith, Craven. ,* 
Two base hits—Schaeffer, KuetUs, Had
ley. Three base hits—Daw*on. Le“ on,: 
base»—Erie «, St .Thomas f. Time, 
1.40. Umpire—Miller. ” .. .

—Sunday Game-

game—1.65. 
the plate) and

Brie .....................00 008604 *~12 9 2 ,
fit. Thomas....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 «— 2 I « 1 

Batteries—Morse and McNeil; Clement 
and Nevltt Umpire—Miner.

—

ROYALS WON SATURDAY
GAME FROM BALTIMORE.

Dl-

Bal timoré—
Parent, r.f............
Twombley, l.f. . 
Mldklff, Sh. ... 
Cree, c.f. .... . . 
Derrick, as.
Ball. 2b.
Glélchman. y>. . 
McAvoy. c.
KM

AJ. R. H. O.
.6 10 .2 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 1 0
• 8 11 2 2
. 4 0 3 1 0

>0 ST. LOUIS. May IT.—The Cardinals de 
0 0 feated Brooklyn today, 5 to 2, in a well-' -

0 2 1 played game. The Superbas were unable >
1 * 1 to do much With Robinson, except ln-the-

. . , 1 0 seventh, when a bum decision by the um-
i ? ? " 2 0 '.pire cost Brooklyn a couple of runs. The

”.• 4 0 0 0 2 0 score : R.H.fc.
■ Total. 77 « *7 77 77 — Brooklyn ......1 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 0—8 0 V■ bÏÏ“|i7................*4- 2 «>.*« .18 2 St. Louis .77,1.# 1 0 0 4 6 0 0 0—6 9 1

Kef—A;B- ~ H. O. A. E • Batteries—AltckIson. Wagner. Schmuts
wLitlrn»^" ............i Î ? 2 * « and O. Miller; Robinson end Snyder.Wlaixf—- ”•• 4 1 1 3 0 0 Two-base hits—Wilson. Gather. Egan.
mrnnrttlî'f" ” *? 2 2 . 0 * 0 Three-base hit—Snyder. Rome run—
nwSto—7 ;v........j, J i 11 X l Daubert. StoUn base—Wheat. Wild

si-»* ♦•{!$: ysÆta.S'WïKr t ÿEE
Couchman. p. <8 ^0 T 1 % o 1.50. "Umpires—Klem and Hart.

«-A—-V*'A' L "*3 5 10 2‘ 12 1 The following players of the Northern
Tt .’2 ’'î ® 1 0 1 9-2 B.B.C. arc requested to be on hand for

' • 2,-° 0 0 2 0 0 1 •—5 practice at. Ramsden Psrk tonight at six
în. .. Klppert. Couchman. o’clo'-lj : 'V’*.-on. Burns. Shier. Carr.

^5,c' „ 'i7^bucbJP,an- Stolen liases— Watson. Mackey,. Dye Hambiy, KnOx.
DeI,lcV Bases on balls—Off Chinn. Campbc'.i. McAdam and any other

SrP^L8 de,ir0U8 0f makin8

V 4

..4 0 2
re J 0 0
-. 2 0 0 10

p-

Dale Was Hit Freely and 
Royals Were Badly Beaten 

—Crée Heavy Hitter.
Wej-ç jou across /he bay op Satur

day to eeo thé çec»n^ game of the 
séries betWe.etiVlhe. Newark champion"; •
and the. TqrontgeJ If you ,war?,. Ifi? MONTREAL.-May 17.—Baltimore toet- 
ùs'congratuiaéc you, for wç knôw you tew-Wt. Dale.freely today and after the 
had a treat", even if you did roast the fifth Inning made a runaway affair of 
umitirc at cne 'stage of the game. If the game. Cree made three doubles ln 
you -missed going, wc extend otir eym- four times up. each slam scoring runs.

— , , , ... , . __ The win gives Baltimore a clear lead ln
pathies, for you surely did let an op- tt)e. i«,guT. Score:
portunlty slip by to see a feature-full Btithnuri— 
game. Yes. of courde, the Leafs won fSSiejv' If ' i.
—that was one of the feavores—aau j. Dunn, ,ir„ If. 
y à». Tim Jordan got another, boiter, a M’dktff, 30. .... 
beauty- clear, ovçr into the bay. More- ^*ee, cf. 
ovet, the gatno was' dosé, the Indians S?îT*c& ^ 
béliig Twice; iiT the Vlead. and our boys lb
came from behind fn the ninth with a McAvoy e . 
batting rally to win 6 to 5. Cottrell, p. .

But that-is-not all. Another left
hander, Sfierrcd Smith, was treated Totali .............. ..34 11 14 27 11 0

(similar to ills' partner, Wyatt Lee, in Mentirai— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

SfftSSffl «w KSg j Sr --' I
pawa are riot feared ao forftierly by thb cuRtingham, 2b. T. 3 o
Halley boyO, v/ho' arc now taking only purteil, es..........
too klndly'.tô the dish so frequently J. Smith, c. ...
sqrved up to them- smith was sue- Dale, p...............
epeded by Ensmann, who extricated Mattern, p. ... 
himself and" hie mates from a perll- 
oue position, only to fall victim-to n 
fusillade of hits "In'the ninth. Added 
to all this was the Incident in the 
sixth, when Fisher.worked t-he old hid
den ball trtfck on Myers at second, 
catching that geWmem napping off 
the bag, but to no avail aa both ■ um
pires werç evidently papplng also 
neither Otic sceing tho act-and-' fefus
ing to believe what thoi' did ffot sec.
As a tripler followed and three runs 
c-gcne in, the feeling: rose high against 
Umpire MulleiL-who spent à bad quar
ter hour, during which Fltzpat 
rick was banished for his vigorous 
protests. , - „

Gilbert was on the fir ins Une fpr 
Toronto and tho he Was touched up 
pretty freely and was rather generous
wtjth\iila passer-he waé "victorious. bé- , .. . ,
cause he was, better than his oppton- • BUFFALO, May 16.—The Bisons made 
ents. O'Hara, Jordan, Kelly and ,WU- t seven straight wins today by taking the 
son wielded the willow, very effective- double-header from the Skeeters, 4 to 1 
ly. a» did Eddie Zimmerman for New- and 3 to 2. Scores: 
ark. "* t- ; -. ' -First Game— R. H E

A tunny ; Incident happened In the Hffl.--- -,. IvO 2 0 0 0 1 x—1 9 i 
opening Innings. With Mowe on first, p , 0 0 01 0 0 ° 0—1 4 4
Myers shot a single to left, which Th^mranTTa^,* and Pearee'P "8: C 
cayobaed off . Pick past Fisher and as Base» on baUs—Off Bader 2 Thomnsnn 
both fielders chased the ball. Mowe li Taylor 1, Struck out-^Bader 3 Thomm 
raced f(UUthird, only to be tagged by lot> T*>lor 1- Two-base hlta-Ajackson, 
Gilbert, who covered the base and took 1 “°acb- Çh.annell 2. Left on bases—Buf- 
FlSheFs throw. - Newark drew first S1,0 £}% 6. ..Double pUys—

■tiood ln thevthitrd^hea Jbrdan drdp- : Buea t0
rifed Câllalran'A, une drive ah,d Monte I Buffalo— A. B: R H O A

™ fhllowed with a, double. Toronto went , Gilhooley, c.f...............3 o 0 4 0
ahead ln the fourth,- scoring two on Vaughn, 3b............. ,v 4 6 o o 2
four succesatve-stoglea by Jordan, Kel- Channel!, r.f............... 2 0 6" "2 T
ly, Fisher and Pick. In thé following wr'aht01^' flb" 
innings came, Jprd.gn'» homer after rtq^h. a,.'.' ..
Ullara had hit safely, raising the total1 McCarthy- 2b..

-*f foul*. ' « - ' v. . I Kvitchet. c....
Then came the sixth. Myers singled r Beebe, p...............

and Toole y walked; Billy Zimmer- ,
man filed to IVilOon, who returned the I .jlîîS- ' ' 
ball vo Fisher, the latter- hiding the ball F«-k?n , r ~ 
and touching Myers,--but Umpire Mul- Hutiwitt lb. 
len said no'. Then Eddie Zimmerman Rues. 3b.. . 
brought, both runners in with a slash- Strait, r.f.. .

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
5 12 10 
3 2 110
1 1 10- 0
3 3 3 1 2
4 2 3 1 0
5 0 2 0 4
2 0 0 2 3
4 0 0 11 0
3 0 0 10 0
4 2 2 0 2

0 10
..1 1. 0

6 10
.710 

0 0 1
-1 1 0

3 4 0
8 2 1
13 0
0 10

2 0
3 0
2 0 
1 _0

23 2 3 27 15 2
4 3—11 
0- (k— -2

. . Two base- hits
—Cree 3 Parent, Mldklff. Sacrifice hits 
—Mldklff, McAvoy. Cunningham. Sacri- 
£c* Îh'7-Iîall. Douhe plays—Derrick to 
Ball to Glelchnvah. Left on bases—Bal
timore 4, Monti-eal 4. Stolen bases— 
kiynn. Hj'. by pitcher—By Dale (Cree).

balU-Off Cottrell 5, off Dale 3. 
ftitfern f Cottrell 9, by Date 4. by

•Total- ....................
Baltimore .. .2 0 0 
Montreal ...

Three base hit—F
ll-.0 0 0

; Bisons Win Two More 
From the Skeeters

:

.00 10' 0
3 110 0

..4 0 13 3
--« 1 2 4 2 0
| 1 2 4 3 0

.. 3 0 1 0 4 0

- -.30 3 7 27 16 1
A. B. R H. O. A. E. 
-. 4 0 0 4/. 0 0

4 0 2 2 2 0! 51 if

... 4

ing triple, to lqft centre and Ucfi the Fisher. !.f.. .,B"SSSinl S^>:O Hara bunted and beat the throw, but xCooper ...............
Prleste tried to-come home, only to be
nailed by, yards at'the plate. Wilson - Tétaj* . .. .....28 2
singled iind Jordan xVas na^acd flllinc xRm for Hulswltt In 9th.

a ss, sraraff' ss %%?<,*?:■■■■::. mm««d toe 8l<Jc without a score Bases on balls—Beebe 1, Taylor 1, 
°», 0 “!e8, Thompson 3. Struck out—Beebe 4. Tay-

Newark went In . the lead In the lor 2. Home run—Pearce. Sacrifice hit 
eighth on two singles and a passed —Beebe- Left oh bases—Jersey City 1.

«zi^jr.ta.is.îL'ïïs æ®«* - Weseac» .s
lowed with a corking double and 
tepre was again tied. Wilson’s hit 
dropped sato In right. O’Hara going to 
third. Jordan was passed on purpose.
KeUy rapped to-third and O’Hara was 
nlWed at the plate, but Hecklngcr, in 
tiTIng for a double play, hit Kelly :n
«mfs* bac x’ wM, roIIRl^ °ut In the ROCHESTER. N.Y May l« —Bill RaI

iffiliï™”"’*’’ *— ”,,B “• w
, A.B.R. H. O. A. piivlden^’Vo’i0
wl13*hsn' r f- •••••■ 11 3 o good ball, but slow outfieldlng allowed
Mowe, s.s..................... 0 1 0 2 two runs. He was removed for a plnch-
Myers. c.f. ................. 1 2 1 » hitter in the 8th. Score: P nen
Tooley, lb. o -7 i Rochester—
W. Zimmerman, -l.f. 0 2 » McMillan, s.s,,
e. Zimmerman, 3b.. 3 13 Spencer, r.f..
Gets, 3b. 1 3 4 xMc.XHIster ..
Hecklnger, c. 1 | 1 Messenger, r.f.
s«wth. p. « « 1
Lnsman, p. _ J> ’ _0 _1 .ISflt's, lb’ !

> V*et»,s ’ 32 ■ 5. 9 A .25 13 - 3 Ptep^’-lb! !

•—One odt when winning run scored. Williams, c..
AB *-• ^ xxw'aish

J 2 0 Merkle, p...........

S 3 0
2 3 0
2 9 1
3 5 0
1 0 4
113 
1 2 1 
0 3

7. 0
0

3 3
4 12

i) 0 1 
0 0 
0 0

0
2 0
0 0

6 24 5

Bill Bailey and Grays 
Whitewash Rochester

the

A. B. H. O. A E, 
12 03
fi 01 01 0

3
< 0* 1A 0

0 0
3 0 0

0
0Fitzpatrick,-2b.' ". 

Prieete. 2b.
O Her*. l.f.
Wilson, c.f. 
Jordan, lb.
Kel-iy, c. .. 
fisher, s.s.
Pick. |b.
Kroy, r.f.
Gilbert, p.

0 0

Totals ...................30 0 2
xBatted for Spencer In 6th.

. i xxpatted for Hoff ln 8th.
Provkleace— A. B. R. H.

Platte-, r.f.. ........ 0 1
Shean. 2b.. ,..................... 1 2
McIntyre, l.f.. '.... 0 2

5 Bauman. 3b,................ 0 0
— — Tutweller, c.f..............  1 1

6 14 27 15 2 E. Onslow, lb.............. 0 1
Newark ........... 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0-5 V.................. ? Î

......... 0 0 0 2 ° ° 0 2_« ’Litey p.'. « • 8
Two-base hilts—Mowe, O’Hara. Three- — __ __ __

base hits—E. Zimmerman. Home run— Totals...................... 34 I 10 27 16 2
Jordan. Sacrifice hits — XV. Zim- Rochester........................ 00006000 0_0
merman. Sacrifice fly — Getz. Stolon Providence ................... 00110001 0_2

Two-base hits—Shean. Tutweller. Sac
rifice hit—Bailey. Stolen base—Bauman.

-1 Double plays—Priest to McMillan to Pipp. 
First base en errors—Rochester 2, ProVl- 
depçe 1 First base on balls—Off Bailey 
3 off Hoff I. Struck mat—By Hoff 8 by 
Merkle 1." by Bailey 6. Left on bases—
Rochester 6, Providence 0. Umpires__
Carpenter and Nallliv Time—1.38. At
tendance—5200.

16 1

A. E.

.-....

Totals

ÏW ;
VK • 
7--N! ,

2

_________. <

BOSTON RED SOX KNOTTY LEE’S BEAVERS ON SUNDAY »...
Î: STOP THE TIGERS BAT OUT ONE RUN VICTORY AT HULL l jU.-

B-:—:  ------ o ’—^— C f£n**u*ti

Weak fittmâïî làadc It With 

Two Çutin Ninth — Easy 
Wm for Qiants.

tu:
Pitcher Kirley Had Ottawi 

Senators Tied Up Afte 
Third Innings — Shultz H| |{|S, 
Over Fence. „ ^F® ■

Collins is Invincible With Men Rg(J FishCf^S DotlblC

Cleared the Bases
1rs. alec-on Bases—Scores a 

Shut Out.

Baseball Records
INTERNATIONA LEAGUE.

.... .
Lost. Pet.Won.

If
, Clubs.

Baltimore ..........
Toronto 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Providence 
Ne-wirk .. 
Jersey City 
Montrsgl.g

Toronto..
Buffalo.. 
Montreal. 
Providence

.691

.679

.579-*•:

.679
59010 I444

.381

.364

'^EFdv-iin.!
.. 6 Baltimore ............ 2

3 Rochester ..............0
—Sunday Score —
......Ill Montreal ......
—Monday Games—

Newark at Toronto.
Baltimore at Montreal, .
Jersey City at Buffalo.*
Providence'*t Rochester;

... 2Baltimore

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.Clubs.

Erie'.............
Ottawa ... 
Hamilton . 
Toronto. 
London ... 
Brantford . 
Feterboro ... 
St. Thomas .

Ottawa.... 
London.... 
Hamilton j. 
Brie'.............

—Saturday Scores.—
.. .4 Toronto ............... 1
, 6 Peter boro ,
. 3 Brantford 
. 9 St. Tboniaa 

—Sunday Score»-—
Erie.. ........’....12 -at. Thomas
Toronto...

............

v.«2
................ 6 Ottawa ..................... 5
—Mondky Games—

Toronto at St. Thomas.
Erie at Brantford.
Hamilton at London.
Ottawa at PeterborO.

AMERICAN LEAGUE..

Won. Lost Pet
.. 19 I .'Ïi04

11 .642
13 .480

Clubs. 1
Detroit ,......
Philadelphia .. 
Washington - -. 
St Louis,,... 
New Tork 
Boston 
Chicago. 
Cleveland

El.
12 .478.. ,11

.. id 12 .453
- 16 .407

—Saturday Scores—
-. .38017

Philadelphia...... 4 Chicago
Washington................. 2 Ctevelar
Boston.........................  3 Detroit .
New Tork............... 2 St. Louis ..

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

St. Louis at New TS»1fc,L 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.

nd .............. 1
0

""" 1

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Clqbs.

Baltimore ...........   14
Chicago 14
Indianapolis ,........... 12
St Louis IS

Won. Lost.
.'7'

11
10
12

Brooklyn ....
Kansas City
Buffalo ...........................
Pittsburg .............. :. .. » is

—Saturday Scores— 
Indianapolis....4' Baltimore ;.
St. Louis.......................6 Brooklyn ...
Buffalo.........................8 Chicago -------
Kansas City...,,. 1 Pittsburg

-Sunda»- Score-
Chicago,.....................5 Pittsburg ......... 2i
", —Monday Games—

irWWSJBTP- « 
SBi

9 10
12 14

9 13

1
3

. 2
6

fMsto^^CiT MO
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

t PetWo».
18

.......  12 7

Clubs.
Pittsburg .
New Tork
Cincinnati IE H
Bropklm a-«oo..rt- _X1 -F—tt- *M°

.682
.632

- -.637.

.550iPhiladelphia ... 
St. Louis .....
Chicago ...........
Boston ........

•t- .46413
.3861610
.15816X

—Saturday Spores.—
..2 Pittsburg ...

........ 1 Boston ..........
1 Philadelphia

.... 2 Chicago .........
t , Sunday Score»^- .........

St. Louis..................6 Brooklyn ; . 2
Philadelphia..........4 Chicago ----------------- 2
Cincinnati............... b New Tork ........ 1

—Monday Games.—
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louts.

N*w Tork. . 
Cincinnati.. 
St. Louis... 
Brooklyn...

0

e
1

W&ÉÊ. \\ ;
'if •: i 
m 5

PHILLIES WIN IN 
THIRTEEN INNINGS

• mi

Defeat White Sox in Great 
Overtime Battle Sunday 

at Chicago.

CHICAGO, May 17 —Philadelphia de
feated Chicago today after 13 hard-fought 
Innings. With two out in the final Inning 
and a man on first base . Wllllan*' lost 
Lobert’s long fly ln tile sun. Luderu* 
•cored. A moment later Magee singled 
and scored Loteert. The locals had sev
eral opportunities to score with bases 
fitted and none out, but luck was against 
them. Twice a local base runner was 
caught at the plate. Goode’s batting was 
a. feature. Score:

Philadelphia—
Paekert, ct. ....
Luderu», lb ..
Lctoert, Sb. ......
Magee, e# ....
Cravath, rt ...
Becker If. ....
Reed, 2b. .....
Dooln, c..............
Mayer, p.............

A.B. -R. H. O.’ A El 
. 4 0 1 5 0 0
.612 9 3 0

— 1 :6 -3- - .3—- 1
12 0 
2 0 0

4 2 ■ 0
111 3 V

0 4 0

..... 
r. . . 0

1
(I
1
0

Totals ........................ 45 4 9 39 15 X
Chlcag

ticich, cf. .......
Goode, rf..................
Baler, lb...........
Zimmerman, to. .
Williams, If.............
Sweeney. 2b. ...
Phelan. 2b..............
Oorridon, as..........
Breenahsn, c. ...
Archer, c................
Cheney, p. ......
Humphries, p. .. 
fichultz X ...
Moiwitz xx .

A.B. R H. O. A. p:
. 6 0 1 3 0 0

1 4 3 0 1
... 0 2 IT

0 1 • 1 
... 5 0 2 *
••* * 0 «
... 1 0 0
... 6 1 1
... 6 0 2
... 1 - « 0
... 4 .0 .9
... 0 0 0
... 1 0 0
... 0 e 0

0
1:
0
0
T
fi
Q
0

8
Totals .....................a 3 13 36 21 3

xBatted for Sweeney to 10th. 
xx Baited for Cheney to 11th. 

Philadelphia .0 0 0 0 6X 0 0 0 0 0 1 3—4
Chicago .......... 0 00000010661 0-8

Left on bases—PhUadefchhi 7. Chicago 
Bases on balls—Off Mayer 4. off 

Cheney 3Ï off Humphries 1. Struck out 
—By Mayer 7. by Cheney 3. by Humph
ries 2. Two base hits—Goode S. Seier 2, 
Magee. Home run—Becker' 'Facriftoe 
Mts—Sweeney, Molwlfg.” Stolen haieP 
Bresnshan, Paskert, Oorridon. Me.witz 
LkMibie plays—Saier to Corridor fo 
Sweeney te Saier: Zhmnermap to Swee
ney to Saier: Luderue ie Dooln to'L’Jd- 
en>*. Umpires—Bason and Quigley. Time

IS.

-8JV

*3

OURBOYSCAMEFROM BEHIND
AND WON CAME FULL OF FEATURES

th Jontu»H-s^±I ORIOLES ON TOPNoT.o„ger Tenor. ,o ,h= WIN ON SUNDAY
Leafs—Great Game on Sat-

< - I

THE TORONTO WQBLD

■■■■■■ ■« ■x

'aMM
•- --r

Here’s bases — F.sher Myer* Tooley, Mowe. 
Bases on bti s — Off Smith 1. off 
Ensman 1. oft uv'bert 6. Struck outr—By 
fra'th S. by Ol'bfcrt 4. by Ensman 1. 
Passed bail—Kellv. Wild pitch—Enzman. 
Doub'.e-play—Pick to Jordan. Hits—Off 
Smith 11, for 4 runs in 61-3 inning— off 
Ensman I, for 2 runs, in 2 3-3 innings. 
Left -on bases—Toronto XI. Newark g. 
Time—1.20. Umpires—HaUigan and Mul- 
Xca. Alf»nilancc—7mw ,..

9 th
■

MAY 16 1914
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MONPAT MOBNING10

55 , . V; The Toronto Beavers
Beat Ottawa on Sunday

Orioles Win Sunday L*
Lead International F*
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17 —After ' the » 
rley had the Senai 
up, and the Be?, 
fnry. A crowd of <j

same at
-----■*» viuwa ut os
ng Sunday game at t 
. Kirley was unstea 
cond innings, and enx 
the game look like 
singles and ButZj, 

ly brought In two ru 
tho third Nill’a $$ 
ssy^ single, two * 
rout's and Lages a;,j 
ee more runs. pS 
as invincible. in f 
two-bagger and tcor 
Ort singled and 8hu' 

le fence for a hom 
rs four in the foun 
at In the fifth and we 
•iy well. In the seven 
teal and Loud’s sim 
i the eighth a single/ 
rince and Shurti’s 3 
g run. Score: -rs

A. B. R. H. O. A.
1 2 *2 Î el
2 0 U ;
U 2 0
1 12 2

•t

0
2 4 2
12 2 
lie 
o.o i 
1 oo

.30 5 11 27 16*
A. B. R. M. O. A,

2 2 9 Is
1 1 1.0;
113 6

' :1 3 0 0?
-, 1» 1 9 0

0 0 11
.0 1 2 0
0 0 1 3.
0 0 0 3

,33 6 9 x26 14 j
L with batted ball. 3 
....000400110- 
L*.... 203000000- 
Bulloek, Isaacs. Stoll 

Home run — Shull; 
-Nil! 2, ' Lage, Wagi 
balls—Off Kirley £, o 

ers 1. Hit<—Off Kith 
i 4 innings, oft Hall -4-J 
Rogers 0. Hit 
truck out—By Kiriey/ 
nings, by Rogers 1 - 
at on bases-—lorontd; 
of game—2.09. Umpt 
ande—6000.

by pi

e Beaten

17 —The Little U 
ily here today, Petet 
•àt Au Id in a pttdN 
ired in the second, 
-or at the plate, and 
singles and a saerti 
inciblc thereafter, tn 
ked up single runs 
liere was a great cri

A.B, R. Hi -O. A 
./it 1 1 «
...3 -Û ,g. 4 J
... 4 • 0l 1 1 0.
...41 1 2 *
...3 1 1- 11.-1

1110 
...3 016
...2 0 » 1
... i 0 1 1

. . .24 4 2 *26.
A.B. R. H. O.

...3 0 1 0

...4 0 0 1

...3 0 0 4

...-3 0

... 2 0

...3 1

... 3 0

...3 0

...3 0 0 2 6;

.... 1 0 0.0 0,

...27 1 4 24 17
jud in 9th. 
batted bad.
10 0 
1 0 0
Dolan. Bullock, N 

crifice fly—Fried. Bel 
4, off Auld 3.1 J 

Auld' (Powers). T 
hnessy. Struck-out—1 
t oh bases—Ottawa 
1.35. Umpire—’Wale

110.
1 12 0 I
0 lid2 l ®1
o o e-i

no
0 10

:rson

WO
GAMES AT ER

—St. Thomas lost h< 
Sunday as followa: 

lay’s Game.—
1 0 0 2 0 1 2 *—9 13 ft 
0 2 0 0 3 0 0 2—8 11 M 

lygl’i 2, Smith, Craven.,,, 
Schaeffer, Kuetus, Hau-% 
hits—Dawson. Be * °Ph 
st. Thomas 9. Time 
iller.
lay Game—

. R.H. 
•—12 9 
0—2 71 0-0 8 0 0 

O’ 0 1 0 0 0
ic and McNeil; Cleme 
pire—Miller. ___.

atchers" Bi

Sunda

AY
Y AT

ley Had Ottaij 
Tied Up - Aft, 
igs — Shultz H

r
mL/r MONDAT MORNING

^THE TOBOSTiyyOBLP. - " MAY 18 4614 * U7? %

SCORE BY ROSED ALE C. C
DEFEAT PARKDALE IN CUP SERIES

PusQpgcr TreTSc LtNBBADS
. ' a rf .a c”"' — *** *VM

- Farms For Sole.

* . CAtharln#».

- :

LONDON-PARIS-UVÎm?àoL

oîiBÉè « Q'Wtl. 'ÎKffjiMUS'StettS.- ««
FRANCONIA-gAY 12, Mûr !a98tMSDàSg=4
laconia3*B*||HH|*

r1*1* •——arrt
Help Wanted.O aHeath Hit Up Jhst One Shott ::::::

of Seventy •— Grâce Chüïch wSTaojSa j£tti»*i» *; : .
W<m by One Run — Clubs ^

Have a Busy Saturday, b. iiiddtetc^wtorSfc........ 5

L. Menton, c Aljehaw.b B, Davla.... 6
O. R. Lawson, bowled Barton ...... 11
T. Green, v and b Simmons..............
H Green bowled B, Paris ............
W. Matthews, bowled W. Devis ..
S. Yaxley. stpd. Hinton, b Holt..
P. Brooker, bowled Holt 

rub out ..
not out ..

2 FOR YOUNG MEN—Learn railway 
work. steady positions with

etatfda
Vuntop

Stelegraph 
wires enables us to give you beet ser
vice. Reduced rates now tor day. even-

o
2 Ar-A—A—WE SPECIALIZE <M Niagara 

truU farms and 8t. CatharthedCtty pro*
Ua'SirtnMelVln a‘ym&D'«9

TEN THOUSAND DOLLÀRS tAiye one

session immediately.

r--~~-T2~~. Rr- *ne$
MA N UPAOTl/t* ING Sdlà*# #«hr rent: heat- 

ed; power tumlshed; epi-ndia loca-tion 
—Sei> Union -smionV-<H raiireads and 

both. eXprees companies dota at hand. 
For terms etc.,- eee 11. W. Petrie. 
Front, a Vest west

eaisae i.—Three years' 
IS paid aurlng 

. ■HMOf secure lu- 
employment. For particular»

wt27*ÎL-8up,t NetL Homeopathic Hos
pital, Widening ton, D.C.

JftMdaldwona^intme in tiie MWaw.Cup
to M?*L. X Heath, playing hie fTret^ime 

for Èo«e4ale, hit up 69 (no 
sad Sutton also did great execution with 
tbe wBlow. Moreney and Jacke. for the 
losers, also had their eye in. Score :

—Roeedala__
a 6. BlM. st Weston, b Vlrtcent.... 44 
}L H.-Hmuphrlee, c HOroney, b Toh-

Widge...................... ................... ..
U C. L. Sutton, c and b Foley.............. 29
U *- Heath, not out ....... ......................... 69
3. M. Baines, st Weston, b Vincent.. 9 
J. Bell, bowled Vincent 
Jl Ker, bowled Vincent
W.M.Reabum, bowled Vincent............ 1
J, F. Fallow*, c and b Kirachman.... 17
B. H. Spinney, not out............ .............

Extras..................................... ......................

innings declared for 8 wickets. 209 
Hutty did not bat.
S. Reid tdok seven wickets tor 33

13
.. 10

SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE
CUNARD LINE

17
13 ALL KINDS OFF ARMS for sale—Nlag-

æms&mm: edRend Estate Investments.A. McDonald.
A. 8. LfSwson. ■■
G. Manton, c Davie, h HoH

Total .

L ntRwuriûîtlVind Typewriting,ane

i jpiïSfênêL££er- L,.m,tcd- Dept’ ».
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
..The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada^^

RAMSAY feVtifNCLAIlt: Limited, spe. 
«dstieta, .TSÇtmito, Calgary. Weyburn,, 
Detroit f nd , Cleveland.______________ ed ,

WM. POS-rUTHivAITK. Confederation
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited^

3
4 saw*iflFased7.... 9210

Mn^Inetltute. Dept. 902-M,
ed tf

BRAMPTON
-*•_ V ^ Iti _ ♦<<«• •' *IK’ J

TOWN—l have reslclen- 
uki vueiaeee. ^ctorÿ ahd vacant’pro- 
perty." Now is the time to invest. H71 
W. Dawson, Brampton, and Ninety 
Colbdrné :Sfc, Toronto.

■AMATEUR BASEBALL j na
»

i Femak Halt Wanted.Steamship TicketsNorthern Senior League
, * R H E. i

11 Cwtuts ,..j,,.’,2‘t 1 6 0 0.0 0 1—ô'.e* À i
Baracas ..0 1 0 3.0 0 0 0 1—« ,6 l ?

Batteries—Bw*ard. Stanley and Rob 
Ineon; Belt, Smith and Risk.

LADiBS WANTED-For 
SUropta*applied

street

671, Home Worth
Cati — Don't write. 

Coron tu Arcade. ToniSÏ

4 Situations Wanted.

Land Surveyors.
T a 'rnti% 
jikitetefi' BY PBÛIOÏPAL LINES

Via New York, Boston* Montreal Quebec, Portland, St * 
John and Halifax. -•

European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER a SON - S3 YONGE ST.

MARKET i GARDENSH. C. SEWELL,'-Ontario Land Surveyor,
. 79 Adelaide Best, Main 6417-i Strollers ...................... ,.(> 0 2 b 3 2-5‘^'E

St. Francis ......... ...........0 0 0 O'O •—0 4
91 DOWN* any $f week, valuator acre l»ta 

within 66# feet of Yonge street at >16u 
per acre. Yonge street lots at 8376 per 
acre. Cara pass every 30 minutes. Best 
market garden eoU, has yielded 160 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Kichey-Trlmblc, Limited, own
ers; l«7 Yonge street. Main 6117. - ed7

rws.

1D. Bennett, c Spinney, b Reid. 
Tunbridge, < Fallows, b Reid.. 
MeClurg, bowled Reabum ....
Vincent, nm out .........................
Weston, bowled Reid ...................
Moroney, bowled Reid ................
Kirschman, bowled Reid ...........
Griffiths, bowled Reid ................
Jacks, not out ............................
Foley, bowled Reid .......................
Doncaster, bowled Baines .... 

Extras

WILLIAM t. MeMULLfeN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor, S08 Lumsden Building, is 

î- entering into a partnership with Mr. 
! i Russel R. Grant. O.L.S., under the firm 

- name of Grant and McMull'en with 
" i-i central office at 411 Manning Cham- 

; bers, near the City Hall, and east end 
i -. office at 961 East Gerrard street, May 

1, 1914. Main 6363. ed

c ESrsrt1SiiSr jsst'Z ss
Vermont League.

r.'h.e
0 2 2 1 0 2 <W? 1 X !’ 

Batteries—Ne vins, McKewtn and How ’I 
ey; Garrett, Piper, Christie and Con or ;

r„H ,E !•
Baracas ,..,...0 1 10 1 0 1 0 i—5 4 ,
Vermont» ...........0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—4

Batteries—Rowand and Gee; Klon aiit, 
Broderick. Umpire—Bill Powers.

Red SoXf. 
Wychwood

2 2 0 3 0 0 0—7 i0
PpKnY dHaïïrhetk.îr^dby7.Ceb^ 

.lj^^o^Jun^l4.an^a^,,■ M;*~ 

Artides For Sek.

6
31 “t J----mrnf... ... , I—...—... ,!■

Business Opportunities.
■c

j —L
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE—Toronto 

—good location; weU eetabliehed; bank 
and whotfesale < references. Box 76, 
World,

Métal Weatherstrip.$ t. '
8

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
tlrto Company, Yonge street

4

' graaT!Sàisrss«i“s;ed7i North j*.Total for ten wicket#................... 78
, 8. Reid bowled 7 wickets for 32; W,
M. Reabum, one. for 8», and G. M. Baines 
one #*- e.
.Bosedale have arranged to p6ay Ridley 

ilellege at St. Catharines on the holiday 
•Hay 36). In an ail-day match.

•T. ALBANS II. BEAT ST

edRiverdale Mfra. League.

Gooderham & Wonts............
Sheet Metal Prod.....................

edJLumber.R.H.B.
...... ^ 4

Batteries—G. Hardy, Platt and Far
rington; Brooke and Trebor.

Roiph AC 
Dunlop Tire do.

Batteries—De 
and Stewart.

. Btd,Y.,h CLOTHES, * artkl..„sr,
worth rtqj. magnificent, robet', eto.,* 
SS6° cents. Write, • Mrs. 
SOott. 296 Charles street," Bel lev

Bicycle Repairing.. CANADA LINE
DÉid Service iron IsEtreal and Qlibec to Hunhog, Bremen mi Bptterdam

From _Frox t tom
. Apia} ! April 

... May jl . May Jl

F*N*I hemlock and 
hardwood flooring. 
Dewar Lumber Co..

lumber,
**»?

spruce
lath and 
Toronto.

i ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F„ 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna. r ■ , ...

■ ........... '■■■ ".i. s.^1; ■ ■
Marriage Licenses.

‘edfed Ont, ’
tH.B. 
16 1 
36 3 

inning and Dated; Wilson 
Umpire—Jones. ■ •’

Building Materiallark .... • • • a •/• • ••#*• —-amANDREWS II. Free 31 LIMB, CEMENT, ETu,—Crushed Stone 
, at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»' . Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4 Wt,
Hlilcreet 870, Junction 4147.

hotter dgm
35 April 17 

May 4

NO WITNESSES REeuiRED—Wedding 
Rings. Geo. K. Holt, 403 Yonge street 
Wanleas Building.

<9 ed7

”Ter. / wickets tor 4 runs. Brown took 4 
tor 36. For St. Alban* R. Kent took 6 
wickets for 6 rone and Banks 4 for 10.

St, Aibsne II.
W. Garrett b Winter.. .
H. Ledger, run out..........
N. Banks, run out ....
A. E. Avery, b Brown ,
W. Kent, b Ings ............
G. Fletcher, b Brown ..
B. Kent, b Brown ....
F. Edwards, not out ..
J. Fleming, b Inga..............................
F. Foster, ct. Bennett, b Brown

Extras .. .. ................................

May 15 . Frankfurt 
* “ 32 , .Pallan»A 

“ 29 . Samland ..
ï j June 5 . .Hannover. - 

“ 11 . Gothland.. ' '
T7LV7 OUTWARD AND BRBPAID TICKETS AT LOWBS'T RATES 
X^X KO HER ÇÇÇOKS OH ALL 5$EAM
VJ. - ’>-y, -* Ticket» far est» by sll Ageate or • ' :'2^- . * ' ‘

H. ■mORLEY. AGENTv

, 41 King Street East, Toronto.

. »

flRÆ R^&h^rseWest Toronto Senior League.
t R.H.E. 

0 1 0 0 0 0 3—4'9 4U,'%M «sat* Main 4MLRUG STORE, 606 Queen west 
W. Parker.Alps ............................

Cardinals .....................1 0-
Batterie*—Cahill, Brash and 

eon; Franks and Cocoran.

II <.d7ed
:• U 16. ' 18XP . Architects■ • SIR OCTAVE,Veupcin ts ana ucuiere.25 6»n; good »sa^1y^t,,,3lSB6.^eei5r,', 

King Street Phone Main 1639. edtf

- —rij V'Te
Parkdale............2 0 2 4 1 2 0 1—li'is" 1
Russell» ............0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0— 6 U 7

Batteries—Morlarty and Kennedy;
Fleming and Savtile. Umpire—O'Brien.

1; :
3 GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK, Architect, 

Temnle Building. Toronto. Main 460».
A. A F. FISHER. Store and Warehouss 

Ftnlngs, 114 Church, Téléphona »d-7

RICHARD,G.- KIROV, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yocga-st ed-7

. ....
4

.12
38

Medical.:«S G wIer ,r°w> five del-
w&k288it.

VXCk* \mToronto Senior League.2 ■>/ Jtoohng.
SL A t E, felt and tiie" roofers, shadt metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 12* 
Adelaide west.

f.U

leg. aereet ___ ____ ■ *&
-RrH.6/n

tteries—Bennett and H1U; Farr and 
Newson.

■ ' Alft-... 0 6 .2 Artidee Wanted.136
DR. ELLIOTT, 'BjieOlsllst, Private dte- 

eaaee. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 61 Queen street’east

T— rrTotal 89 #d-7y- HlGHEgT CASH PRICE* paid for aet- 
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
Snadina avenue

St. Andrew's II.
Winter, b Banka...............................................
Johnston, b Banks .......................................
Brown, ct. Fletcher, b Bank».........
Inga, ct Fleming, b Kent
Leckie, b Kent .....................
Taylor, b Kent .....................
Daria, not out .........................
fl. Bennett, b Kent ..

s-KSfo&feSgald!Stickey. b Banks .777..:.-.;
Extras >.. ..

* Total ...............

ST. ALBANS BEAT ST. ANDREWS. 
FINE BOWLING BY MUCKLESTON.

- - R.H.a
St Patricks ...0 0,0 0 0 0 0 3 0—2 9 4 
Judeans .... . ..0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 •—5 6 1 

Batteries—Tatley and Dillon; Flune and 
Pennock.

ed House MovingCANADIAN PACIFIC od
Herbalists. W£FH?©*

World.

fir 191Z * 
and year 

cash. Box 88,

HOUSE MOVINC. and -Raising done. J 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7857R.N.S.S, ^ 

ROYAL lERWIRO 
ROYAL GEORGE EMPRESSES ALVER'S RESTORATIVE Capsules No;

3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists. 84 Queen 

, west and 501 Sherboume street, Toron
to- edtf,:

, !
Storting League.

h Batteries—XV Hliams _ and Boedway ;
6 Hardy and Hays.

R.H.E.
West End....................................."3 4 4
C. O. O. F.  ............................2 10 3

Batteries—Howison and Montgomery; 
Byers and Trelore.

Plastering.

RBPAin WORK—Plaster Relief Deeor- 
allons, ; Wright * Co., SO Mutual. ed“mmR. I

ronto. Superior instruction In book
keeping, ihorthand and typewriting.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash- 
ing. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street 
Phone N.. 6863.

Set • mew stasiLtd iu 

accoeeo4atioe. 
Cabines de Luxa y 

S. Private Batha>^4

LIVERPOOL SERVICE TO LET
Ground Floor

OFFIÔE SPACE
ON TORONTO STRUT

32 td7

Lake Manitoba (one class) ....May 23
Empress of Ireland......................... May 28
Empress of Britain ........................June 11
Lake Manitoba (oKe qHi#).... Ju*e238$S MteaSW

Orcheetra plays dally on the “Éti* 
presse»”—first 'and second cablny 1 V 

Sleeping ear direct from Toronto t67 
•hip’s side at Quebec for “Empresses.**' 

AH particulars from Steamship' 
Agents'or from M. Q. Murphy, Dt»y? 
trict Passenger Agent Toronto, Ont 11

.7, LiV<- -^.ids.

, logue.
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN BTBNoI 

graphy. Bookkdepln — - -
S^for^fSSB

1 Bdemese College. Bi 
lega J. V. Mitchell.

CAMPION’S BIRO STORE—Also Taxi, 
dorm let 176 jDundaa Park 76On Saturday at the College St. Albans 

wen from 8t. Andrew's by 97 to 42. For 
the winners Muckleston took 7 wickets 
for 11 runs, for the College Coats worth 
did best with 4 tor 32. Wright for the 
College made almost the whole score by 
clever batting.

St Albans.
W. C. Greenè, c Cantley, b Coetsworth.38 
W. H. Thorne,c Wallace, b Coatswerth.24 
F, Colborne. c Wallace, b Young.0 
If. Q. Home, c and b Wright .
W. H. Garrett, run out..................... ........
F. Saxton, c Young, b Coatsworth......... .
H. Hancock, b Wright .. ......
F. Grew, not out ..............................
C; Muckleston. b Coatsworth —
H. T. Moon, run out .....................

Extras...................................................

Total .................................................

edY.M.C.A. League. ed-7R.'H.E. 
1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 8 
0 0 0 0A,«u-7 8 » 

Batteries—Clegg and Cooper; Moran 
and Davey.

■ 1

Massage

Etost Toronto .. 
Broadview A. .. •urcNext setting from Montreal and 

Quebec, MAY 19th. |Esu'ETWSt rxrm r~
it

„ , R-HJS.
Central ....... 2 0 0 0 8 0 6 1.0— 6 .9 4
Federal» ......0 2 3 0 8.0 8.J •—it 4,

Batteries—Hansott, Meyer* and Elliott,;
W. Kerr and Lynn. Umpire—Elder, j; .

! The third form ot the North Toronto : : 
High School were defeated by the tirit 
team of Humberside CJ. In a game ef- 
beeebefll. the score being 8 to 7'. Mr Nel
son. one of the master» of the N.T.H 8.. 
distinguished blmeelf by his fine playing. 
N.T.H.8. Mned up as follows : Muston 
p, Brenand c. McCormack lb, Neleon 3b, 
Kirby 3b, Branscombe rf, McGuire cf, 
Davies If, Offliatpie ss

A.,V ;0‘ 'i >
Good lease, reasonable ferma Apply

a: .-.6, ed-7
MASSAGE, Bathe, superfluous hair re

moved 766 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mra. Colbran.

Ù 40 Toronto Street■
DentistryV* XXX iiJ edtf ed7

YOYO KISEN KAISHA =
WATCH BUFFALO REAL ESTATE 

Buffalo'# Boom ie juet starting.
Write for our Beautiful Booklet br 

Elbert Hubbard. Free of charge. 
BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION,
21 cetoome Street. Toronto.

< S 1360 ;

Gough.
MASSAGE, face

Mflfia m L#oUlS6,CUNARD LINE “‘'P treatment.
97 Winchester St. : ed7

Dr
•dT

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. I
Sa» Francisco t6 Japan, China

and Ports. |
SS. Nippon Maru." Salpon accommoda-
tiens at reduced rates......................
. .............. ...Thursday, May 14. «14 j
SS. Hongkong Maru. Saloon acconuno- - 
patlons at reduced rataa.^,.,. ..

SS. Chlyo Maru, Ha1 Nronllai dttect
.............. Tuesday, June23,1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Agent», Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

Gramophones. Legal CordsBeaten, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New" York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A,-> WfeBSTER a SON, General Agente.
63 YONGE STREET edtf

-.2
P 680 Que?n ^eet^ful^toSTVrat "Ti

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
. and exchanged; also records. 268 Par

liament atreeL ■ ed-7 "
T!l

97
SL Andrew’s College.

Coatsworth, b Muckleston 0
Leckie, c Ha.nccek, b Muckleeton.... 1 

M. Young, c Hancock, b Thorne .. ;.."6 
L, Wright, b Muckleston ..............
D. Cantley, c Home, b Thorne.
H. Scott, run out..................... ....
W. Cassells, b Muckleston ..........
R. Brown, b Muckleston .. .....
B. Wallace, b Muckleston ............
E. Whitaker, not out.....................
R. Davis, b Muckleston.................

Extras.....................................................

C.

mmrnmm.H.
Boys’ Unldn Leogue. !'

—flemlor.—
...16 Cent. Neigh. ..... 
.... 24 W. Toronto .....' 
—Junior.— e 
... 8 B. Riverdale .....
—Juvenile —

Moss park................ 4 West Toronto . .. 3

35 WT Butchers ed—E. Riverdale.. 
Moee Park...

0 Railroads. HARRY SYMONS, K.C„ Law Of flee 80S 
Kent Building. Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Phone Main 6144. e(j

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrletarà 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber» 
corner King and Bey streets.

0
2
0 EVERY DOLLAR PAID TOMoss Park

•Landscape Gardening3
0 3 theI 136I 1 FOR lendscepe garden

’ specialist, B. Steele. 163 
avenue, North Toronto.

work and tree 
Roe ham ptoiNorthwestern Senior League.

St. Claire................ .10 Cedarvaie .. "
Mountdlatrs..............S AJbians ,.

h—....... 42Total .. :. 1 -j RUST RO-A MERICAM LINC1
n MKDITKKSJkNBAN. ADRIATIC K
ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (.West.): . 
Belvedere ..m ■ *
Kaiser Franz

. Patents and Legal ,
HERBERT J. s-. DENNtSOL, Registered

rlgnta procured everywhere. Blghtaen 
years’ experience. Write ter booklet

BT. DAVIDS WIN FRI6NDLY
GAME FROM ST. EDMUNDS.

8t. Edmunds and St. Davids played a 
friendly game on Dovercourt Park on 
Saturday, resulting in A victory for the 
latter by 37 runs. For the winners, 
Muckleston 28, A. Proust 28. Saunders 
12. were the pick of the batsmen. Lam
bert 12. W. Z. Wakelin 21. W. Watson 17, 
for St. Edmunds. Had the bowlers and 
tieldere of St. Edmunds played ' up to 
tone, no doubt the result would have 
be*a quite the reverse. The St. Davids 
teem fielded splendidly. Next Saturday 
St. Edmunds meet Woodgreen away. The 
scone:

Summer Resort»AF,i I?.*
« . I -r?7>-
-4 ■ ■■ * Ur- I - . .

rDovercourt Senior League.

Sterlings .......
Rendons..............

Batterie»—Paul and Abbe; 
Higgingbotham and Lancaster.

R.H.y.
.. .. 4 6 0 6|— 9 6 9
.6 0 4 8—12 6 2

Fierolng,

IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THE DULY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlaitio Sesboari

O* THROUGH >O 
^ TRAINS ^

BETWEEN

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere da Loup, 
Campbellton, Moncton, 'Iruro and

Connections for New Glasgow 
<md the Sydneys (excent Satur
days).

CHOICE LAKE SIMCOE lots st »1.60 per
foot or aeventy-five dollars for a rlfty-.............................,................May'20

Joseph ............iMey23. ;
R. M MELVILLE A SON. /= , ? 

Toronto, General Steamship Agenoy, I 
Come- Toronto and Adelaide Sta, ' ' ’

General Agents for Ontario. Ul

foot lot, In ope of the most beautlfut
StaUon’

beautifully wooded, splendid bathing 
beabh. . We will rurizaa excursion tp tho 
property early-in May.- Write-or call 
for particulars. M. 8. Boehm & Com
pany, Limited, 168 Bay street.

ed-7

Belmonte ...... 6 0 0 6 6 1 4 1 0—6 6
Doveroourt B.. 1410 0 003 0—6 6 5 

Batteries—Adams And Ward; Gordon 
and Alton. Umpire—Falehon.

9? ‘msmgà
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton, 

. Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington.
d c. É*ÉÉHiiB* ___

4 WORKING MODEL should be built 
before your patent» are applied tor. 
Our modern machine shop and tools are 
at your service. We are the only 
manufacturing attorn#'» in tiie world.

. Get our advice regarding your inven
tion. All advice free. The Patent Sell
ing Sc Manufacturing Agency. 22 Coll 

■ lege street. Toronto

i

edHOLLAND-AMERICA LINEy~»7.Don Valley League. FOR SALE—^On* Of the most beautiful 
Islands in the Georgian Bay; seventeen 
acres, at the entrance to- Honey Har
bor;-fine soil; large-forest trees: steam
er passes within stone's throw; wharf 
two hundred feet long.- Apply Kent In
vestments, Kent Buildings.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,501)
. to 24.170 tone.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and- ;
Rotterdam. ’ I

Ryndam  ...............................May.19
Rotterdam ................................. ...,,.May26
Potsdam A- -,.............. _••••• .June 2

-Strabo? ;

16,000 tons register In course of cob- f 
el ruction. |

-, R.H.B.
Kodak ............ .... 1 1 0—4 6 6
St. Josephs .... 0 0 *—6 13 4

Batterie*—FI ndJay,Houlihan and Jones; 
8t. Dennis and Leigh.

St. Pauls
r. c b. u.......................vo o o o o i-i i t

Batterie»—Cooney and Morris; Lindsay, 
Mason and Twibbie.

In a practice game in the Methodist 
League, at Trindty square on Saturday, 
Westmorelands defeated Yonge Street by 
the score of 13 to 12. Both teams played 
good ball, and the game, which went ten 
inning», was very Interesting.

135:
1.............   —St. Edmunds.—

P- tdmbert. lbw, b Proust..................... 12
F. Wetter, lbw, b Preuet..................
W. Stroud, bowled Muckleeton.. 
tV. Wakelin c Mobley, b Proust.
W. Butterfield, b Muckleston ....
BeV. B A. Vesèv, b Saunders ...
H. Metson, b Muckleston ..............
A. O. Wakelin. b Muckleston....
G. Jones, b Muckleston ..................
W. Watson, b. Muckleston.............
H. Walker, not out ............................

Extras..................................................

u R.H.B.
<.0 0 0 1 1 0—2 -1 1

612l
21 MUSKOKA cottage, Bela Perk, does te

C.N.R. station, a rooms, |76 for season, 
furnished. Box 61. World. V- edtf

t
S'
ft 1 R. M. MELVILLE & SON.

Gen. Passenger Agents. „ 
Cor. .Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed

0 Sign*.i Art.17
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 296 Jaxvis-sL ; central, beating; 
phone. . _ ■ ed

8
W. L. FORSTER, Pertrsit Painting. 

Room», 24 West King street, Toronto--R.M.MELVILLE*SON. :
»M.r yea eh..e, rt —

. ALL LINES b Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
ÎEÏ

•- 8 11 A• *■« Mongolia     ................................,................May 19

R. M. M ELVILLE & SON 5SS.V.,,... . . . . . . . . .
« tS2

General Agents, M. 2010. 131

J... 12 THE MARITIME EXPRESS Pawenger Traffic..:Total ___ ed.............. .71 ASIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
Sc Shand. Main'741, 83 Church street-. ■<LBAVHS 8.40 A-ML^DAILY EXCEPT

For Quebec, Campbellton, Monc
ton, Truro, Halifax* St John.

On Saturdays will ruh Montreal to SL 
_ Flavle only.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

—St. Davids.—
W. Muckleston. b W. Butterfield.......... 7
S«,ey’ c Wakelin. b W. Butter-

llilH •■*-* • -4V-e • • m •*»
W Saunders, bowled G. Jones. .".
Dnfly, run out .......................................
F. Muckleeton. b W. Wakelin ..
A. Prouet, not out .......................................
Goodlâon. c and b W. Wakelin............
F‘ttol$dkleet0n. c b w- Buttel"-

G. Mbrtey. bonded G, .ionea" V. V.
”•«•>, bowled W. Butterfield....',.. I
g;.< A. G. Wakelin, b W. Butter-

Extr^':.;:...........................................- 1

Railre*d*. Showcases and Outfitting*.< dtf
7 ANDREWS-12 BLM STREET MAIN

4673.
SIGNS. J. E»WINDOW LETTERS and

Richardson * Co., 147 
'Toronto.

12 Church" street. 1*6
.. 0
.. 23

ed-7
June 2 
June 16 
June 25

Dancing29 Storage and Cartage.CANADIAN PACIFIC ____  _ LAht^-INE. H

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, ” 
CANADIAN NORTHERN».*. ,
, DONALDSON LINE' ~ ’

For further Information roncercix* 
5-tes. reservations., etc., app!
B. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 

8t;-<Eeet <KlnS Edward Hotel 
Block). ’Phone- Main 664, - ed

16 AL t. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4*1 
Manning avenue. Cottage »»0i. 7669. edSTORAGE. MOVINC AND PACKING el 

Furniture and Pianos Bagg.-ge irane- 
ferred. Telephone McMillan. & Go.. 
Parkdale.__________________________  136

*3 186■1 .NtW FA8T DAILY TRAINS
MONTREAL—TOMbGTO—DETROIT—

31, Westbound;.Sira" i; East- 
bound

Detactire Agendes.

•SST c5Se!Satye5»SSSKr
Consultation free. Holland Detectivesssa îsr“ or*

1 --
B y to

Inland Navigation" - Inland- Navigation Fences-—Iron and Wire.Via C.
Effective M*y

>.. A *. .14• #■.. . ... .v,.

Total ... HRRMHH ÇANADA .STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. ■■■■

MONTREAL .STEAMERS
Now lR Btnrle#.^ Leave Toronto Monnaye, .Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Montreai-^-Singie Fare, 410-50. Return, $19.00-
“ /"• T' y. ’ jf" Including -Meals; end Berth. H

NIAGARA STEAMERS ;
Leave Toronto 7.30"*,m., 2 p.m. (deity e<eepr8utod<iy>i The Attractive Route to

NIAGARA FALLS^ BUFFALO
. - . And all points South, East and West.

Family Book Tickets on Sate, $6.00
HAM ILTON STEAM E R

.. 116 WHAT. About-that New Fence) Phene 
B- L. Dyer, the Pence Man (get the 
RIGHT Dyer) to cell -and tell you, free, 
how to mfKe yeur place most attrac
tive tor least muney. BJatest range 

, of. design* jo Canada ,iyçn am wire; no 
waiting; rari ice.-by men who
know fibw, catdogue free; note the new 
nJjpneiMaln 1936 47 WeHfngton east 
El.:'t)iyer. oat at old-phone number In 
bobk. ...........................

'RAIN NO T». | TRAIN NO. 22.
fentroal S.46e.m. Lv. Ohtcaeo •S.lOe.m. 

.... Toronto $.40 p.m. Ar Detrok 'tUp*. 
Lv. Toronto g.l# p.m. Lv. Detroit 6.«6 pan. 
Ar. London 9.16 p.m.lAr. Windsor 6.15 p.m. 
Lv. London 9.9S p.m.lLv, Windsor 6.t» nm. 
Ar. Windsor IS.19 s-m-1 Ar. London 6.10 tub. 
Lv. Windsor IL1»s.».iLv. Lbndon Mlpn. 
Ar. Detroit *11.86 p.m.lAr, Toronto 11.86 p.m. 
Lv. Detroit *12,66 p.m.lLv. Toron-. i 11.40 n.m. 
AT. Chicago *7:46 a.m.]Ar. Montredl 9.00 a.m. 

• Central Time. ,• .
EQUIPMENT THE FINEST.

These traîna will be operated through 
gem Central Tennel and between Windsor 
and Detroit.

8T. CLEMENTS WIN Lv.M
Ar

FIRST LEAGUE GAME, Hatter*.
Snturdav n^ntf vt8lted St- Cyprian» on

ftire thZrdui^0n,"leriner the aU-te of «f- 
atotal m r» d I?”*rkably well, putting 
by f^ i-J10'1 ”• w DRVls 24 were 
unù th^n th* bunch. SL Cle-
tod tthehrLmî,k their turn at the wicket 
we tbe result was never In doubt,
^.bovwltSr"5:....

fiBjBaWSS
e*?J3®So8sr i::::;:;: T

MUSKOKA EXPRESS LADIES' and gentlsoiei 
and remodeled. '-IfTsltj 
easL ' • . "4L -

n"s hats cleaned
36 Richmondz:

-d
Lnvi Terente -16.20 *.m. 
Arrive MuskekiWhari 1.45 p.m.

: (DaUy. exccpt Sunda)-).

. -X
7^7ed

MeoQy^ to Loud;
MÈdngPyôpeftie*.xrgsa* ——

^WÈm
,R«*,.'6|(l*tbAaekuNDS t; Iran on 
rbod reeMediLa property at current

ltlebl-

VALUABLE Mbtybdenlte Property; Sur. 
face work done; easy terms; price 
right. 10 Aberdeen avenue.

Parlor-Llbr&ry-Buffet car. and first-cleaa 
coaches.
Direct connections are made for Muskoka 
Lakes points.
Tourtot tickets now en sale.

IMPORTANT CHANGES- 
Winnipeg-VaecoaTer

Bffiotive May 3t.
Train No. 3. no»- leaving Toronto 10.20 p.m-, 
will leave at S.40 p.m.. running through solid 
to Winnipeg and Vancouver.
New train, known as N». 7. till leave Tor
onto at le.i» p.m., running through to Wtn- 
iP»S. edltf

13Toronto- Treto Service.21
7
V Coal end Woo».Leaves Toronto 5.00 p.m. (daily except Sunday). FI

Full particulare at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209. cd7tf

THE «JANOAROi FUEL CO., Toronto; 
Telephone M*ln =-*t03,.

ed?Ticket Office 46 Yonge SL. corner Wellington, and Yen»» SL Dock2'c Mathews, b Yaxley .on, ed* A
Jt ^•5* '*t.^ J.L: ';:,I
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Jnat off North’ Yonge street 
yet moderate prices for front
age.

Now Is the Time
to phone us- for a motor car 
trip to finely located sites. 
Much higher, values later, and 
soon.

,r Dovercourt Lead, Building 
end Savings Co., Limited.
.. "#■ 8. DINNIOK, PRBSL

„ 84-98 King Street £eat 
TORONTO.

Pkeae Meta 7281. dy
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

•15,000,000 
•18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the (Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 

world, drawn in the currency of the coentry in which the drafts are 

payable. This Bank hae unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking buslness^hroughout the i

rrTTrm^ORK STOCKS TZ
DE A RECOVERY L

mumNEW Y -, ji+n
I FLYStockstk*

. - .. . — TÜL. J. irt- A. - -.-r uers-. t-.-e- • w ■

F'iE^EEIZEDL

_____ _,wJB

-qrsai'/as*

■. u

Signs of Iiilprovcment in 
Trade Inspired More Hope

ful Feeling.

Wheat Rallied Swiftly at Chi
cago on Report of Exten- 

i ;• ; sive Damage.
EEEHEr™ park

goon ■Jr- -■ ■
I

: Paid-Up Capital v-
NEW WiiK CURB.

Restïrjp*
Quotations and irenaactiona on the 

New York Curb, repor-ed by Erickson 
Perkins & Co, (John Q. tieaiylt

■ ' 6 Bid. ' - Ask. >
■K/1% ti

rr&léÉ CHICAGO, May if.—'the addition of-

as, s.r,rr,rr^ ièæFJmi
DEALINGS LIMITED :

EXBuffalo ,-...

Profit-Taking Sales in Evi- j “u^nën
" ------- V#

S’a.--
McKinley ..
Nlptsslng 
Yukon UoW 
Cigar Stores

«aies : McKinley, 100; Cigar Stores,.

«V*
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o. thq Bat 

is paid on deposits apra^nt rate?
u
2516 ü. 81(4 82(4

15(4 15(4dence — Bank Statement 
Rathêr Disappointing. I* w wssÿpB gf

'“•“? “ C”? 1 ;4 7-ie: af (:ti 1H

• IS $

: . 17(4 88%
SI n? 2*éc.=r=# world. * 136M

5aiiwKt«S^f

Ipeet W(*' h 
At 'work otv ; 

tea.-Xy'-eettmat- 
thérmore, ex- 1«SEnss

t- r eonncdlng that.;

æMf poIhttP^i 

but -little.

NEW YORK, May 16.—The most 
direct influence brought to bear upon 
the stock market today

wa
ally.

Tm^OCK MARKETS
■--- l - % H P Perth la-1

.*S£^Ü1
glÊzÿs^si&tËSt'
ntg fluctuations in New York stocks :J

ICO.
: -was from 

••■brdad. London reported selling theré 
by Paris, which In turn was attributad 
:o unsatisfactory financial vomillions 
in Russia American stocks were de
pressed sharply In- London. Specula
tion here was lifeless, with no evidence 
of. a desire among traders to take the 
initiative on cither side, and at the 
opening the list followed the line Of 
least resistance by easing off to about 
the level' reached in the .English mar
ket At the lower range a better de
mand arose, and the decline was quick- 

- IJT cancelled. The movement thereafter 
was harrow and .variable, with a ma
jority of slight Josses at the end.

Feeling Mere Cheerful.
Sentiment was cM'-erfftl. and the 

day’* news was calculated to en
courage the hopeful spirit which has 
been spreading recently. The weekly 
trade reviewsYeflected this spirit, which 
is based tipyç upon .expectation than 
upon visible ‘ Improvement Ih some 
branches qf business, it was Said, dis
tinct betterment was evident büt 
changes were slow. Continued favor
able weather for the growing crops 
and the strength of the investment 
position Indicated toy the ready absorp
tion of stock and bond issues also sup
ported bullish opinion. The only sell
ing today- apparently was for the pur
pose of realising on speculative profits 
w*lch had accrued on the week’s ad
vance, It was not a market to qpll 
short, ahd the bears kept under .cover.

Bank Statement Poor.
The .bank statement did not come up 

to expectations. A large cash gain 
had beèn predicted, but the amount 
shown-in the-actual tat ie was less than 
Î8,000,000. The loan expansion of $22.- 
728,000 reflected the large syndicate 
operations of the week.

Trading In bonds was as quits! as, in 
stocks. The course of prices was ir
regular. • —

swmsÊi■TORONTO CURB. .

ROYALBANK
BUILDING

HERON 4, CO.
Members ^  ̂Hxcna^

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited. «:

16 King St. West, Terete

Op. High. Low. CL Sales 
Doric Lake. 41(4..............
Smèitere^.ïSC.OO MM OS'.W SSÎOÔ 

MINING QUOTATION».-

mlfr
Inlmized thtf

r^iwibped'et rosy 

_ ln"ol* *comptalnts aba
Frtdav if at all. Shorts 4n May wheat recelV- 

Od High Low CTose Cloee! ed the hardest twist during the gen- 
Atchison .... »« ^ era) advance In prices. Profit-taking.
B; a Ohio..... 9i(4 91% 91(4.-91% 99(4 yfccwever, gave that option, the widest 
Di R. T................ 92(4 92% 92 92 92% reaction at the finish. Realizing sales

Il
ÜSfl
Inter MetP '«îv '«v lng acted as a check on bulls In corn.
K c South " -TU *7U nflîi 6"^ that cereal responded to the advance
Lehigh ' imL mu im ia? 4 of wheat. Besides Argentine de-
U>ui< & N?.V.'i%IS; -4 ^ 139 }#* spatches indicated that excessive head
Mo. Pacific .... 18(4 isji 18(4 % is% was increasing, the losses which had
N. Y, c..........93(4 ■ 03(4 93% % 93% been afflicted by coirtliiual • rains. Re-
Ncw Haven 68% 68% 68(4 % 69% ceipts for the wee If. here, compared
N. & West....104(4 ■ ... 104% with the corresponding week of former
North. Pac. ...ill 1H(4 ill 111 ” seasons, were the smallest In years.
Penua..................111%'... 111% Oats joined In the firmness develop-
Readln* i«% 165% i«f% % W>x ed by other grains. Crop prospects In,
fe(- L. A. bt.-.Jg.j - - * - • central and southern Illinois and In

Indiana were represented as becoming 
less bright. -' .-

Provisions rose with bogs and corn. 
Business, tho, was only moderate.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts 'of farm produce at the 8L 
Lawrence market on Satgjriay in some 
branches were liberal. On the hhy mar
ket only a few loads were offered, but 
in the north. Building there were about 60 
conveyances of one kind or another iilieo 
with mixed prOdüce. and oh the bosket 
market there was a liberal supply of but
ter. and eggs, with a> few tots of fresh; 
dressed poultry. There, was an active 
trade all round, as : there was a large 
number of buyers. It was one of the best 
attended, markets In many weeks.

Haj—Prices were unchanged, No. 1 
timothy selling at 819 to $20 per Aon.

Apples.—Farmer Tomlinson of Mark
ham had a few baskets of choice Spies, 
the best we have e*en on the market In 
months, in fact they were as fresh and 
firm as when gathered from the trees, 
and sold at 85c, to 40c per small basket. , 

Potatoes.—Prices ..ranged from 3125 (o, 
31.36 per bag delivered.

Carrots—Twees sold at 3175 per bag for 
choice samples.

Turnips.—Sold at 60c to 76c per bag. 
Butter.—The supply of butter was 

large and prices easy at 27c to 80c fbr 
choice separator: dairy and common 
quality sold down to, 85c to 26c per lb. 

Bggs. —Contrary to expectations the
25c per 
formeh

iUtONTG STOCKS1,000 A
i IS la*

tore
A 3f Frfda

tv jfijfc}
Barcelona . j27 
Brazilian ......... 77%
B. C Pack. com... 128
Burt F.N. com.... 70
do. preferred ... 93 92 93 9t

Can. Bread com... 29 ., .28%,,*9 28%
do. preferred .... 90& 89% 90% 29% 

Can. Oen. Elec.,.. A.. 103 ... 103Can. Loco. tori:., .ft SO ... ...
do, preferred .,.- 86 ... 86

C. P. R.... À,.... 198% 192% 193 192%*
Canadian -Halt .... 125 .-126
City Dairy com... 100 98 100 - 98 ,

do. preferred ... »,nl90
Consumer»’ (las-.. ISO 178 . 180 
Detroit United ... 70
Dori. Cannera.............
do. preferred...............

p.l. A S. pref........... .
bom. Steel Corp- . 23%
Dtoluth - Superior.
Elec., Dev. pr.. .
Macdonald *”
Mackay com. 
do.. prefer:-ed ...

Maple Leaf ,qom..
[do, preferred ...
Mexican L .& P.. ...
N- S.,Steel,com...
Pac Burt pref:...
Porto Rico Rÿ..v. ...
R. A O. Nav...i„
Rogers pref; . .v.: 100 ’
Russell M.C. pref. 60
Saw. Mas. pref,.. 83 ■ 83 ...
St.A.-&-C. Nav.i. 106 ... 106 ...;
8. Wheat com------ 89% 89% 90% 89%
! do. preferred .............
Spanish R. com... JO 
Steel Co of Can..
Tooke com.
-, do. prefbfred .. . * 84% ...
Toronto «W ..r m . ;. 60 ...
Toronto Ry. 133 132% 133% 138
Tucketts com: . .
Twin-City com 
Winnipeg Ry. .

, Saturday.
Ask. Bid. 

S«% $«%
77% 77% 77% 

126 128 126

—Standard— -r • , ItlCobalts—-

Bailey ................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............. • • •
Oharribere - Ferlahd
City of Cobalt’..!..) 
Cobalt Lake ........
Coula gas .... ,V......
Crown Reserve ..»t.
UlltOlQ ................. -4
Could 
Great
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ........

udaon Bay.... 
ivrrr Lake .....
La Rose .............
McKtn. Dar. Savage.
N'PlMlng .........
Pan Silver .... 
Peterson Lake 
Rlght-of-WUy 
Seneca .
Silver Queen . 
Ttmiskamtog .. 
Trethewey .... 
Wetlaufer .... 

Porcupines—
Ape* -a...........
Dome Bx. .....
Dome Like ...
Dome Mines .
JF0»y . •••
HolUngor 
Home .
Jupiter .
McIntyre.
Northern Eixp.
Pearl. Lake.... 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcuptne^Go-d

*'•Ask. Six High-speed Electric Elevators, 
Vacuum Steam System of Heating, 
Perfect Ventilation throughout. 
Heating, Light and Janitor Service" 
free. Telegraph operators In the 
building.

:: 3ÉS 

..1.26 1
Ie wi70

17
V 61
. 62
:7.75 - 7.
-I-»»

” bi
t RENTING AGENTS if 6n

if quail
LYON & PLl^ m

tier.:

Fred H. Ross & Co.Northern 8% Members Toronto Stock Exchai 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKE 

H Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 7978-9.

Cable Addree

to
ERE.♦ ?- on

78.00 75,00..
.4.66 4.60
.1.40 1.3»
. 66
.6.15 6.05

LIMITED
Lumsden Building, 6 Adelaide 

St. East, Phone Main 5081
: ‘«%- 146

62 $5

FLEMING & MARY2%
38 ed38%
3%

is.oo

! 17

... 316 ):Ve
Members of Standard Stock Bxche

310 LUMSDEN BUILDUP
Porcuprae and Cobalt Sto

TELEPHONE M. 4088-9.

3.50 to be1213 J. P. GANNON & CO.81% 81> 
68 • ... ...

35 .33% 33 32%
93 82 93 92

.. ... 32%
60. ... 60

‘69% ....

‘m 
».

5% 6
Members SUr.dard Stock Exchange."'“■Æsr.ar•• ’ V gpÉâiÜââ

V, Maryland.. 22% .22% 
%ma-l. Cop. ... 72% 73% 72% 72% 73%
Beet Sugar ... 23 ................. 22%
Amer. Can. ... 28% 28% 28 28, 28
Cotton oa .... 41% .7. ... ... 41%
Am Smelt. ... 64 84 68% 63%. 64%
Steel Foundry. 31
Anaconda ........32(4... ,
Chino ............... 41% 4.1% 41% 41% 42
Cent. Leather 35% 36% 86% 36% 35%

.........4*0 131 130 131 180:
Calif. OM ...... M ....... 21(4
Oen. Electric.. 147% v;. ... J<*-
Ct. North. Ore. 31 ... ...
Guggenheim ,. 64% 64% 54
Int. Harv...........108% 108% 108
Alaska Gold . - 27% 28%
Nat. BlecUH ..137% ...
Nevada Cop. .. 16 ...
Steel Car ........ 44 44% 44’; 44% 44%
^ Wr ... 21% 23 21% 21% 23
Rdp. Steel ,11. 23 w - , ,-v. 28%

*’ ' -'- 86%
hirierce ..................... ... 204% .. . hTemi. Cop. k '3514 *jiu is 189
Wlnton 239 227% 229 228% Rubber, im pr.l02%r“% ,^H 10*%

R?n -•••-»•• 302 ... 208 ... U. 8. Steel ... 61(4. 61% 60% 61 61%
Btosriaj -M2 ......... 212 do. pref. ,...109%'109% 109% 109 U0%

..................   1®* ••• 188 do. fives  103 103 102% J02
Motropolkan ..... ... 200, ..... 300 Utah Cop. .... 67% 68% 57% 68
® Scotia.......................  261 264 , ... West Ürtloh X «S éP 6l5 62 63%
iwr%g!$mwt::: p - p

M , o«.,N a^-pb.dwe.
Canada Landed . . 163 160% 168’---160%- * . '• '1 "! y • i’"4.1.-"

W'W ^tloni-arc aa

CoiontaMsveet. - so !!! so 'L —-
Dbm. Savings, .... ... . .so , ga, .^Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white.''-39c toi-i teirUWe- to 43%c, tre^9C t0

Landed '.'., W6
fesAâs" ?■???■ '’<*&& m
Ontario Loan’.... .... 173 8 » ”1'
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ... 200
Toronto Mort.
j, , -Bonds.-
gssr=M. :v; KH » to-a^strs "... „

. 3(4
9 8540. 40%

..9.45 9.30
33 17

15.60 1640

6Ô
99% f.-«5Estate Notice».LOUIS j. WEST & GO.

,, Membere Standsrd Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKE 

Market iter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 3717.

..." 100 IN THE MATTER OF THi 
Alexander Oolg, Late tif ’the Towm 

-of York, In the County • of Y< 
Esquire, Deceased.

90 60*80Sf 2t% 2?%...
2.76 31%93

Jfv8 ’•*66% 33%-V ■ NOTICE is hereby given, purseadt tdi 
Section 66 Of the “Trustees Act,” ChapterK 
121 of-the Revised Statutes of Ontario.y

fourteen,- at the said Township of York, 9 
are required to send by poet prepaid or . 
deliver • to- -the Toronto- General Truiti -, 
Corporation, corner Bay and Melinda- 
streets, Toronto, executors of the estate; 
of the said deceased, their names arid ad- ' 
dresses amUfull particulars of their* 
claims and -of the securities, tf any. nejdu 
by them dll or before the tenth day of j .<< :• >-no 10 JArrt vafl

Hi Ah* take• -notice tbslh after rthe saJdj 
tenth day of June, 1914» .the, seld axecMa, 
tots will proceed, to distribute the .sseui. 
of the said deceased among the’ person» 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
bad notice, and that the laid exeéutorl ’ 
will not be liable for the said assets or - 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received
^UCe" D.OUGLAS5 & ClgSON, ‘ ’ ‘ „ 

140 Yorige Street, Toro r 
.Solicitors for the said exécutai* 4 

bated this ninth day of May, A.D. i»li

86 83

CEO. 0. MERSON 0 CO.» g'1»
84%

S% - 

9% 8%

20 " Asrr*• M.i
‘..Tati

I'orcuplne PeL 
Tick - .........
United PcM-duptne
West Dome .........

Miscellaneous— 
C.iG. F. s.

30 ■ a 
3T% i Chartered Accountant*. „ - 

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO! 
._______Calgary and Medicine Hat.' 54% 64%39 30% 

16«%
“ 1IRREGULARITY IN 

MONTREAL LIST
106% 406

............  197
—Mines.—

.7.25

10 % Porcupine Legal Cards197 27 28%..:
.............. 181%7:

WEEK’S SALES.
Coniagas .
Crown Reserve, .. .... ... ... J28
Ék SSÎf t ir ■“’«•v-r »fefe‘M«w.V6:î8 è'w «:1b

’’—Banks.—

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristere, Solici
tor», Notaries, etc.. Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por-

... 7.25............ 15(4i

Heron ft- Oo. report the price range 
in* sales of Pereuptne and Cobalt stocks 
in the Toronto market tor. thé, week end
ing May 15. 1914, as follows:

Cobalts—

•4 / upn a
5>A1J IBANK OF MONTRElt toPronounced Strength Shown 

by Twin City — Some 
Weak Spots.... L .

to out36%
Close tost 

High. Low. O. week. Sal 
Bafley . ... 2% 3 2% 3% 45.200
Beaver ........ 27 24% 27 24 7,700
Charihers .. 17% 16 18%..16 6.900
Cob. ,La|te. .52 60 53 .. - 1,600
Cotflaga* ..7.46 7.30 7.30 7.40 76
Crown R....1.37 .1.35 1.37 1.32 3,426
Gifford ..... 2% 3% 2% 2% 200&U:>4 »

La Rose ....1.48 1.40 1.0 1.46 
MeKlnley .. 66 64 68 63 
Nlplselng . .6.09 6.00 «.OS 6.to 
Pet. Lake... 48% 38%• 38% 42 
R. of Way.- 4% 4% 4%
Seneca. - :v.2,56 2.6$ 3.56 - 
Tefck10 , ,91 » 10% 6,660
T’mtsk; ■.... 17% 18% 16% 16% 85,700
Wettlftufer... 5% 6 5% 8% 1,200
Con. Smelt96.50 95.50 95.6f 96.50 191

Total ....
• Porcupines—
Apex ....... 3 . 2% $ 3% 11,600
Dome Bx 9% 8% 8% 40.800
Dome Lake. 42 35(4 41
D. Mines...10.60 8.86 9.25 10.00 
Holllnger :.15.66 16.38 15.65 16.40 
Imperial ... l% 1% • t% 3 
Jupiter .... « 16% 13' 10
McIntyre .. ,29% 23 39 2i
Pan Silver. .5 3 3
Pearl Lake.. 6 
Pore. Crn...
Pore. Gold...
Pore. Pet...
Preston .... _
Swastika ... 2
W. Dome... 10

NOTICE is héreby given that a Divi
dend of two-and-one-half per cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 30th April, 1914, 
also a Bonus of one per cent., and that 
the same will toe payable at its Bank
ing House In this City, and at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next, to Shareholders 
of record of 30th April, 1914.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS- TAYLOR, 

’ General ’Manager,
Montrai/. 24th Apflll *91* , Ùt*;,.

Sealed Tenders

68

MONTREAL, May 16,- 
market today was dull with

The local
.. . . trading. At

a low ebb. Only twenty-flve securities 
were- dealt. In, exclusive of mining 
shares, and in all but live trading did 
not run Into three figures. ,>

Influenced by a lower market in Lon
don and ati easier feeling in New Y<5rk, 
the opening here was for thé most 
jtart unchanged. A few securities 
were offered fractionally lower, but 
after, a stagnant session the fist closed 
at about Friday’s level.

Brasilian .opened 1-2 higher at 77 1-2 
and on light trading advanced to 77 5-8. 
The last sale was at 77 1-2 and it 
closed that price bld, 1-.4 higher than 
on the day previous. Twin City was 
7-8 -better at the opening at 106 and 
sold 1-4 tower at 106 3-4, but recover
ed later to the ..opening price. It was 
bid up to 107 at the close, 1 3-4 higher.

The opening-sale’at. 192 3-4 tor C.B.R. 
was unchanged. During the morning 
it was slightly easier at 192 5-8. but 
the last s61e showned no change for 
the day. Laorentldo sold unchanged 
at 179, Toronto Railway at 133 and 
Richelieu at 99. Quebec Railway fin
ished 1-4 better at 14.

^ Steel Stocks Lower.
The weak feature of the day was 

Mexican- Power, which sold 4 7-8 off to 
38. It Closed offered that price. Do
minion Steel after opening at 22, sag
ged off to 21 3-4 and closed 21 1-2 bid 
In sympathy Steel of Canada was 3-8 
lower at 15A'

Bank shares were active at un
changed. and there also

egg market was easy, at 23c to 
dozen, the bulk Selling at' the 
quotation. Duck eggs sold At 35c to 40c 
per dozen. 1
, Poultry.—Last year’s chickens sold at 
22c to 25c per lb., the bulk going at about 
23c per to.

Spring chickens.—We did not eee any 
on the market, but they sold during the 
Oast week at 5pc- to 60c-per lb., one lot , 
of! 20 pairs selling at the latter price.
’- *»: ^eiSKsmu m

cc4d storage poultry at prides given in 
table below.
Grain— $

Wheat, fall, bushel..,..|1 02 to-11 03
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ............. ..
Oats, bushel ............... .
Rye. bushel .................

^Buckwheat, bushel ..

.Wholesale seed merchants are selling 
■to the trade: - - Per 100 toe.

Red clover. No. 1....,.$19 00 to 321 00 
Red clover, No: 2............  17 50 18 60

S°’ 1 v31 00 .....
Alslke, No. 2...........X- -• 17 60 18 60
Timothy, No. 1..,
Tlrbothy, No. 2.. .
Alfalfa. No. 1.....'
Alfalfa, No. 2.........

Hay and Straw—
■Ha.y. per ton .......... ,$l9 00 to 820 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton..,.

’ Straw, bundled, ton.... 11 90
Vegetables—

Potatoes, pçr bag...........$1 25 to $1 35 •
Beets, per bag.......;., i 7$
Carrots, per bag. : t.
Parsnips, per bag- •
Cauliflower, case .............
Onions, Canadian, red,

per^ack ......... ..
Tupnlps, per bag.

Fruit

’d

Sh"!860
300 To- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE I

Matter of the Estate of Mary June rl 
’« paekhuiT, Late ef the Clty ef Toronto, / 
• WfdbuK.PtotoMSd. . .. . ; JmM

m ^"GTICB l8 hereby given,.' pursuant jBC®! 
George the Fifth, Chapter 26, Section M;. 1 
and Amending Acts, that all persons hav- :m 
ing any (daims against the estate' 1 
of Mary Jane Blackburn, deceased; who ,1 
died on or about the thirtieth day of VB 
June, A!D. 1913, at the City of T«ftrtat^H 
aforesaid,'are required to deliver or send 
by PO?t, prepaid, to the undersigned So-..■ 
U cl tore for the Administratrix, on or be- ■ 
•flore the 29th day of May, 1944, their ■ 
names and addressee, with a fuH descrip- ■ 

■tion of their claims, and the nature of 1 
the securities, If any, held, by them, the 1 
said claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the f 
said 20th day of May, 1914, the Admlnls- A 
tratrix will proceed to distribute the |
tate of the deceased among ' the parties ’-* 
entltlé<r, thereto, having regard - only W 1 
the clairia of which she shall then KaVa-lfl 
notice, and shall’'nM he liable to any»* 
Person or persons of whose claim ogf* 
claims notice shall not have been 1 ret#* 
celved as aforesaid, prior to the »a4d d1a- 
tributlon. : *
M^t*Adpltl»T1°4Wnt0' the 4ay-et ;

CORNELIA GRACE BLACKBURN, 5! \
1... , Administratrix-J g

.■y JÇroJHTON McKÀY. DODS A '
• GRANT, Traders’ Bank Building, TO’ • I 

ronto. Solicitors for the aforesaid - I 
Administratrix. , ■

JO .CREDITORS ^ IN T 
ÎSîüy £f J°hn Nealon of 22 St Oat 
Stheet, Toronto, insolvent.

«93 thé
- 74.960

1,000 . S@.lK.1Sr^_c'w-

S£lVSi&£&£;g.SZgr>'«

bJraîwu&idV1 t0 |110, nominal’ 'if

to ,Sc- outside.

•el U
-

200 to
is as fol. milk to

2Ç0 QBALED TENDERS wifi be received up 
to noon, May 23, 1914, for the erec

tion of a residence for the Director of 
the Meteorological Service on Devonshire 
Place, near Bloor street, Toronto, for 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Tenders will be received in httijk only.' 
A certified cheque for ten per cè'nt. of 
•the amount of the. tender must accom
pany’ same.

Plans and specifications may be .seen 
at the office of the undersigned, to 
whom tenders must be delivered on or 
before the above date.

J. W. SIDDALL. Architect.

is to140 140
........... ................. 231,993

, -.y 0 62 0 64
0 80

ig 1,0 46 
0 70 ’ Ô 75

t in 86 to 
the renfle

96 »
36 19.366 

6,676 
11,881 

1,000 
% 5,900

feet 40

MONTREAL STOCKS
^The curd

. „ ,. ■ °P- H1*h. Low. a. Sales.
Ames Hold.. 9% ...
BrailWan .... 77% 77%; 77% 77%
C. Cement ..,38% ... .... ...
C. Cotton .. . 2» .
ido. prefl<..”77 :..........................
C. P. R. . .’. ..193% 142% 192% 192%
C, Reserve ..180 181 180 180 1,000
D. Iroh pr... 80 ’... ,
8- ®tee'?*r ’ 22 21% '31% 11T
D. Textile .. 75% ; » JO
HolMnger ..16.5016.60 15.60 16.60 336
in. Tree. ... 62

I i '■! \-m
26 25 25% 3.000

1% 1% 1% 1,000 
1% 1% 2, 12,200 

10 10 ... . 500

41 olcular kn 
in th 

N. The
86 8 50 9 6010 ’825 66125 .... 14 00 15

.... 13 00 13 60
Rye—Outside. 63c to 64c.

Corn—American, kiln-dried 7414c Port Colbdrtïe, ’ ‘*HC-

Manitoba wheat—New crop. No 1 
SS «$ccr traçk’ **» I>olnto: No. 2

1 1 reunltinSI TRADING LIMITED g 
PRICES ARE FIRM

untilat
to

;...i-165,146 16 00 
to 00 12 00.„7ot4l ... . .. 

•Special terme. Are

ist. hen 
curd 

‘degree
STANDARD SALES.

Cobalts— °P- High. Low. CL Sale* 

BatKy ...... 3% . .; ........... sod

000

1.32 l'.lî'
Gould .......... 2 ..............
Gt. North... 8%................

- >se....l.40 1.40 1.89 1.39 
n Silver.. 6 ............................

« 38% 38%

* •-ie
» e Vw^depr: j?°9 : :.:r ^

Mex, L. & P. 38 ...
Ogilvie ......117 .......................... . 28
Porto Rico . . 60 60% 60 , 60% 125
WToS-iW-j :•* » ■’!.
»Î1::S ........
do. pref. ...

Toronto Ry.,138 
do. rights 2%

Tucketts .... 30
Twin City ..106 
Wthn. Ry. ..195 ... ....... ...

—Banks.—

* 58C’ ouw4e’ 

brfcn’ *2S- ln bags.£.^Sek’«97^ltoit0: 6horte- *26; Ontario 
bran, 824, ln bags; aborts. |2S; mlddUngs.

3
; i1 7550 unt’A 1 6066. : Saturday closed' a -week of consfd-, 

enable improvement in the • local gtock- 
tnarket. Business was of a limited 
nature, but the support was substan
tial in all the active stocks, at frac
tional reductions from best prices.
Twin- City came into more prominence- 
with ah advance to 107. ■ Little stock
came out on the -advance and a it 1st Notice is hereby given that thé sbtv* 
again surmised that en Increase in named has made an assignment te me for 
dividend may not be far off. ,■■■ /. -the benefit of creditors. The creditor*

In the low priced Issues Bread was 3,re notified to meet; at 86 Yonge street, 
conspicuous, with -sales up to 28 7-8. Me1?”Ye,a°n«ne8<Î5y,’ *îî° 37th day of 
The word ie beinc- osased round that "ay, 1914, at three (Ymock p.m. for^the j me worn is neing paesea round tnat purpose of receiving a statement of at- 1
the company Is. earning 6 per cent, fairs, for the consideration and disposa* 

15 00 on the common stock, and this has of any offers for the assets, for- the ap-
13 so brought ln «Orne spéculative buyers. 1 polntment. of .Inspectors, fixing their fees,
12 (To C.P.R. closed in London at 191. 7-8, *2i.fPr tilt Ordering of .the affairs of the 
10 00 but was firmer on Canadian and Am- e8Yn y," , . . v , „„„
Î3 00 eriB^sntonansfrena?henIdeed»fatt 19*' e»tatePofthe rato'M.m muT file
,0 ,j! r Brazilian strengthened after an their claim, proved by affidavit, with me

ij a$iP st l'jraB-'B»

sy of
fa by 

which

.................. was an nd-
\ ance of small lot Investment buying 
In the bond department.

L Holllnger was active and firm It 
• advanced 10c to 16.60 ex-dividend and 
f retained Its gain, closing 16.60 bid. 

crown Reserve sold one better at 1 31, 
but closed at 1.30 3-4 bid against 1.33 
on Friday.

2 75 f

200 • 3 00 
.. 0 6045 ■..Mb

Drire1Pro5£ei^rrel.......... *3 75 to *7 W

asnsrss.^v.i g » * »Poultry, Retail—
Turkeye, dreeeed, to 
Geese, lb. ....
Bucks, lb. ...........................
Chickens, dreeeed, to...
Spring chickens, per lb.

Fresh Meats—
B^f cwt ,U 00 to 812 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.14 00 
Beef, bhoice sides, cwt.12
Beef, medium, cwt.........ft 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. .............
Veals, cwt...................

... Drewed toogr. cwt “
There are 130 carloads of live stock at , Hogs, over 150 toe" " 

the Union Stock Tarde, comprising 2671 Lambs, cwt
cattle, 456 hogs, 47 sheep and lam.be, and Spring lambs, each"
234 calves.

m.1, is' 50
2.000 Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 

1 bercent partent», new, 83.80 to #3.85. bulk. 
41 «e&board.

1 threads 
wore add 
w win the 

should 1 
when u 1 

It to 1 
’ drained

100732,La

Pet. Lake... 38Ttmlek....... 16
Ti-ethèwey... 20 

Porcupines— 
Dome

820 0 25.<4.750 26 TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags 
oer cWt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... |4 31

do. do. Redpath’a ...........-........... ... 4 31
Beaver granulated ................................. 4 21
No. 1 yellow ................................... ........ 3 91

In barrels. 5c per cwt. more: car lots 
5c leap.

80 30 to $0 25

20 0 2J -
22 0 25
55 0 60

200 106 106% 106MINING MARKET 138100 0 207
SOMEWHAT LOWER Dome Lake.* 40%* 40%* 40 

Dome Bx... 8%
Holllnger -U.45 16.45 «.«il ÎSÜÔ 
Jupiter .....‘12 ..
McIntyre .. 38 
Pore. Pet.-.. !
Preston ....
Swastika ...
Vtpoo* r. .T. - 

Sale#, 35,850.

Hochelaga . .183 ...
Merchants ..188 
Montreal .... 240 v 
N. Scotia ... 284 
Royal

400 a*ioto 1,500 I as
Reaction Was Natural Owing to 

the Recent Quick Advance.
800 «300 442,000

1.000
3,000

3,000

22—Bonds.—

: »%:::

62 Ti007 "29% "îî Bell Tel. .
D. Coal ..
DomCotn^^r#-f~r.x 
Lyall Const.? M ÏUj?rf. ,ff-ZaSeeW ?:"ï!

. (J. O. Beaty. «* I
tog fluctijattone o^the NewVôrk ColWn WINNIPEG MARKETje X ' * CHIC^Eij&rLtyE STOCK.
Exchange^: n«v. ----- r- , .<8*-=-*- .

sS^A* h°w-cloee- Okwe. Test. CHICAGO.^May C8.—Cattle—Receipts,
........ 12.86 18.00 12.96 12.98 12.91 C^>en. clo«e. "300; market steady- ®«?ve8, 87.40 to

July .....12.49 13.67 12.49 13.56' 12.43' • -J*• -dtit’«re• • »• 94% reb 94% 89.36; Texas steem; 87-10 to-88.20kstock-August ..12.80 12.89 12.80 12.* 12.22 • • - • • -é-iH'• • • era and feeders; 56.40 jo 88.69 cyrt ^nd
°ct.......... .}}■** 12-03 11.91 .12.02 11.84 ............":V'’ *** ’.***»» heflfers, 33.76 to $3.7^ caBree, »76ff to@^u;.8« 11-97 ll'.8«^”,_n.76 SSg;............. ’ ” ” ^H^eecei^. ee«i»arket strong;

CLEARING HOUSE STATEMENT, u™**- ■ Mj «8.'52%: rongh'. I8°06*'6t5
........................— ■ W* «Nit 88.to7-Triy.-X7.40 toil 46; bïïlk of saTé»-

ment of the actual wndlti^^f drare* °Ct’ • ^Itoee^iS^i^bB^BWfiMs. 3000; maref’,*

3*9.708,100 reserve in ex*U. rt faSS -WINNIPEG; • lW%Ev^k-CI»5L’ ***™'}*t kungTfeSO to $8.78. f - 
requirements. This is’ a decrease ^ 'Wheat—No. l turntorfigjB&âîo- t-dere RUFFALbLWk STOCK
31,977,580 from laet week. 93%c; No ’LdayÈppjggfca; Ne. 8,

Actual otmdftiOn: Loans, increase 80,c:. N°-. ®- I*1’ „*W‘:S?KDKe. 1 red HAST BUFFALO. M*y 1*—CatUe—Rp.322,723,000; specie. Increased 3848,000; N* 1 3 red ceipts 100 ; ^Ive and- steady to strong
legal tenders, increase *2,831,000: s c. w ttur- a >. w Veato-ReCelptii 100r getive and eteg$;

Wçè^rn S -, * e~, i

S^«5 SSSL5r,5t$B88geld j$*446,a09; currency and hank. .. - . . - '.------ .. y^fogs. W to-83; wethers. 36.10 toitlû: MoîStoiï 'irJh.'.......... b n
SSSi«,&’ ***' “ nu; KM “ * W M“ “IISÎsSh::^' “i:

The mining market was irregular on 
Saturday and somewhat lower. Big 
Dome sold off to *9.27. This was a 
natural reaction after the quick ad- 
vartce. The rest

*T" 't:Z li600 9 60
...10 00
...12 00
:::»

::: !»

» 9 8% " 8% «iîoe- 500 ________ UNION stock yards.
1.000 

• 500 
500 

2.000 
1,000

’NEW YORK COTTON.. , of the list
steady, with g good demand for 
of the stocks, 
a higher and

was
-, I most
Next week should see 

-, , more active market
Peterson Lake sold at 38 1-4. There 

has been considerable selling of this 
etock by traders who expected an ad- 

the dividend, but™ 
little stock is coming out. The statM

be,''nt short’y «id will prob-
y »how about #226,000 »n hand, 

msm remembered that this state
ment was made up before the last
£ihmnn.\ri 'Vere, J2ade’ the real
cash position of the company will be
vg»y much better actually than the 
statement will show, it is said that 
the new syndicate taking over the 
Gould lease wUl start active" develop
ment work, and it IS almost safe to say 
that a good find will be made, before 
long. Peterson Lake will no doubt 
discount this, as they stand to gain, no 
matter what happens.

Erickson Perkine & Co.
Karm PRODUCE. WHOLESALE. ’

“Orator, dâirjeT? 0 22 o A ! 
creamery, eolid».. o 24 ° ** ■ ,

new ib.....................IS% 0 to ’ iHo^’ ........$«. « it* t
"-*r, :«to7terT:; : : | **

POULTRY. WHOLESALE.
W Flange prices are.

- i |f 4
B

£1TT

feKhh.

Rates.

1 ^uslIadiàMltotoe fèr quick handling M 

----------- • out a change ofTem pare tore. ,

COLD STORAGE
F or Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, etc.
1 ' Writ# er phene for information regarding 1 , '1‘ N

space fend terms.

Railway
Siding
FacllltlDec.

It

NEW

:

* (olios» :. 
'?> o ^ t0 *0 25

®W 0 18
• 0,14 n en

; i
. per U>.., 

see to... 
ena. per IS 

per lb....

HIDES *-ry SKINS.

: ■:c
0 17 0 23
0 14 0 17Î4

s || V ^
f j] V • J

Modem
Ptont.

000:

MORTGAGE LOANS General Merchandise Stored. Manufac
turing Space to Rent with Steam and 
CreCtrlç Pow«r. »

Public Cold Storage and Warehouse
Strachan Avenue, ONTO

■We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-class city property.
Ing Iran» made. For particulars.

GREGORY A GOOOERHAM,
48 King Street West

Bnfld-

58®te < Formerly Harris .- 
Anaitolr Plant) TOR« 39. .. 3 50

• 0 96% ô Ô7
• - Tarante ' ‘re>‘4 50
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' SCmSSSIm

ARMING, UYE STOCK, HORTICPLTHRE AWn
required^LJcorn

OF FARM INTEREST
CHEAP LIVE STOCK 

TO NEW SETTLERS

nk * r> • j*
< ,H

? f

eSforfeed
i

DAIRY SHORTHORN COW RED ROSE A Ü.:e * it - A? *s- a.

I
MAKINGFOR BY KEEPING HENS1,000,000

,500,000

tries
B to equipped to
id towns of the 
i the drafts ere ■ 
idling every de- 
\ ■ • 136tf

SEALED TENDERS, addreceed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘’Tender, foi* 
Drill Hall, Nepanee, Ont.,1’ will bo receiv
ed at this office until 4.1)0 p.tri., on Friday. 
June 5. 1914. for the above-mentioned 
Drill Hall at XapaneerOnK 
; Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be,** a rid" kirn vs of tedder obtained 
at the Ptetoltfce", Xapanee, Ont., and at 
this Department. ,v .

Persona tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unices made on 
the printed forms supplied, arid signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places </f: residence. In 
the case of firms, tne actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation arid place of resi
dence of each member of the Arm must be 

• gtoen.
Bach tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on.a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (If) p.c.) .of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter- into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If.the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re-

Thé Department does riot bind itself td 
accept are lowest or ahv- tender;

By,order.
R. C. DBSRÇCHERS.

To Produce Product on Large 
Scale, Competent Training 

is Necessary.

*-r '■v-rV *Scientific Feeding Causes De- 
V velopment of Vigor and 

Milk Flow.

Dominion and Provincial Gov- 
. i cNiments Promote Cattle - 

Raising in West.

By Choosing Right Variety 
City Man May Win 

Success.
;(j

f&f :
Hi

?
FACTORIES UPON FARM

j Large Dairies May Find it Pro
fitable to Instal Equip

ment. ..'>1

Growing heifers ‘ should be fed lib
erally of the right kind of feed, the 
rations to contaiç enough protein to 
supply the necessary material for 
their growth. We have found that 
alfalfa hay and com silage are admir
able feeds for young stbek. Alfalïa 
hay Is not only rich in protein, but I* 
rich in mineral matter which gives the 
animal a good supply of material for 
development of bones as well as tous" «

SASKATOON. Sask., Ma>
Dominion Government is distributing 
pure bed males—-cattle, horses, "sheep 

mm .................. j.*-.- fond swine.—and the Saskatchewan

4Ï^avft Je -. .Other, Raising of SSTSZHS.'SSiSP «SlSf
Ghfek. ani Auond to :gSJ?

" $ 1 fLstQ -Production " inents. In a new country where men
a îi. T®, •' , , ' of slender means are making produc-

•mmM r* ’ *• five farms from the raw, a desirable
.. - -.-Ï v-- r development such as diversified farm-

J2? Z™ to redvee your expend!- |ng can only toe precipitated toy gov- 
and-l"*l,.<y>®fort®bte pace with eminent assistance,—provided It is 

the mcreasing'hfgh jmal of Hving? If both judidou* and, wpi**. It., fcodts 
ypu da. the keeping of a few heads of money to build up-a farm with its 

Vbriitry will certainly help you to home, its barn an* implements, etc., 
attsm your object. Often the city and .the bulk of western' settler» have, 
poultry-keeper makes the mistake of had, first of all, to make this money 
overstocking his yard, and more often out of the land. And, now. stock 
of choosing the wrong variety of bird, is dear; and if the farmer is not help- 
^ - A» far as health is concerned, pro- ed ia some material way, the develop- 
toab)y bantams keep in thé best condi- ment of. diversified farming Would 
Hon in confined quarters, but the ban- merely evolve. However, under as
tern is a fancy, rather than a utility sletance from ttoe governments its ex
bird. The poultry-keeper would be pension seems likely to assume an al-, 
well advised to confine himself to the most revolutionary aspect, 
laying breeds, and should choose some 
good laying strain of the Leghorn,
Minorca or Ancona breeds. The choice 
of breed is a matter of individual 
fancy, the choice at-strain within the 
breed chosen is a matter of plain com
mon sense.

LAYING STRAINS BEST ’—unie
1

6, CO. Ira.exeh1"^ rl
I Issues
phares
nee invited.

leu.; Tereeie
aM« J

' Otossemaking is

LUMMER
Stock Exchange. — 
'NO BROKERS.

* Toronto, 

fs»»—“ Lyonpi uni’i

-- _______

rd Stock Exchange 1
N BUILDING j
Cobalt Stock]

E M. 4028-9.

^T-rfü

an industry that
ot *k,il and a ' The Wisconsin Experiment stationfe “f f

ipsü üsP
P«ton t maker. To be sure, almost anv It / ♦ld#d „lnt0 [our 8rou»»-
normal person can turn out some kind Ip t0 fee<? ®ach W°“P for
of “turd-’ by following printed dlrec- v„iSerlet °f..year* _!rIth a chemically 

I Ho“*> but such a product would pro- ^totmed ration. That Is—-Group No. 
t*My be on a par with the average l Ji „„‘•te.upme,1IL?n2 carbohydrates 
dalri^ butter. To make cheese ef the tilt./1 ?leni*h*5 taken from
btojmst duality requires more time an,d I/!,1; to0”6 °a|p; No. 3 from
attention to details than Is unsually to colfn,,and"^‘0' * from a mixture of
b» Spared on most ranches. However, I. , .oatB ami corn. Bach group
ths dairy that is large enough to jus- . st the,.same percentage of nutri-
tlfg Installing adequate equipment has tbe ^her' only the source .I syrss Z'.ssrjsjrssi Im»uiriM by.D.s. &*»«»* oniy t.» php*».* fu^m
ak'BSpS,A5‘ZSâJ£ ^;SSS.«R®5!. «ttMoe* of ................ .......

1 ïu»'. prwng r»uu.. aphi Kr„„x,,hu%Dr;ps..
I the cleanest and best flavored milk can obtained leave no question as to the ■ ■ ■ -. - -- drainage are the pre-eminent re-

bfc turned into the highest grade pro- striking physiological eftett. especially „„ . , ’ - "5 *&***-. raising, except to
duet. Those dairymen- who wish to w,th reference fo milk secretion and . Th* CAge of the farmer’s wife has PRICFS WFRF CTCinv substitute youqy pullets for old hens,

L make just enough cheege for their own vigor of the progeny. Cows fed soleiv been occupying the attention of the * ««-W WWt attAUI Is out of the question. The most
*uss would perhaps do best th'buy one w1th wheat nutrient* ‘Produced weak Uvlted ftate* department of agridUl- General Decline m-Focre an#] economical method, and usually the
of the small dairy outfits for cheese- undersited calves ând maintained * - ture and with results that go far to Mènerai LZCCimC In C-ggS and most ^productive, is to keep only that
making which may be obtained from tow iStlk production, while those re Prove the oft-repeated contention -that Butter But Bref AA number o< hens that will toe maintained
any <£lry or creamery supply house celvhig rotions madi from corn em" 1146 not bëen receiving the cOn- - DUUer‘ DUt Dec* Ad" in good condition by the use of house-
in this country. duepd large, vigorous calves and tnaln- alder*t,0n which is rightfully her due. va need V . hèi» «crops. When it comes to buying

•tagea m the Making. ~ - " tained a high miik Jow and main- T],e department sent circulars to SB- , ' ,, . ?.ancea’ , feed at city prices, it is really J
. The different itages th the manufac- “Rations from oata have not nroved farmer*’ wives asking them to, ———— cheap to buy eggs from the grocer. A
ture of cheese and the method of ®o effective in maintaining the vi»nr ftate their needs. The response was . little grain must of course be fed, but
manipulating the curd, etc., can be but of the young as those from corn ,arge and Pathetic. The overwork oil . According to the record maintained very little. The writer would advise

-a briefly described in a single article, were more satisfactory than farm women and; the fear of the effect ir; the department of labor, a feature the city dweller not to set any hatches
given, pursuant to'1 There «re several books published on from, wheat, --A mixture of alt three u on their children wa* the burden «6 the labor situatton during April was at all, but to replace the old birds

imtutfs Ontario1"*' ^fWèçt, which give detailed irifor- types of nutrients gave results néarêr °-f ®?ny «P1»**- Many asked the de- the marked decrease in the number of when necessary with high quality
ng clalm/Lia?n*t thi* matlen. As the term is commonly used those obtained from wheat control gartment to prove to the men that ft.riIkes and lockouts a»-compared with bought pullets. This method does
^kinder. e£S* Ætej ^e%is e“her>, ched*tr cheese- w to the usual opinion thlt a varied^ thb women*# wo* JseWerth something m?ri^Anril Îmi”»*1 î*àt'yeer/ with the nuisance of a crowing
i twenty-sixth day ot 1 l etirrod curd cheèse. The method of tiOn produce* the best'results iï £*lar* and icents.- Others *<M4 that 81 d&t>utes com- roaster gnd a consequent annoyance
d nine hundred and e manufacture of these two varieties is “It proved to be impossible to chans# theiT own tot ' is tk^eless, and asked wMtil. togeihty wittt the fo nervous and Utiitous neighbors.
1 Township of York, . much the same up to the time the an animal maturedon the only that better school* eheaper books, previously in existence, affected Wire Netting for Enclosure

by post prepaid an: whey is drawn off. In making the corn ration to the wheat rotmî XÜ more lectures, libraries and museums ««O qmpjoyes and çauçed. time losses Enclose the ywd o7 topof the fence
T^vGe^7‘ ' ‘'«««-ed curd” cheese the particles of out death ultimatêlv n/1!^ be Provided for their children. ?f I12’”6, wrirkingr days. The record wlth wlre nlttlmr The total Mieht

«Stors F* are not allowed to unite or “mat,” other hand, armature tStdiS '*®»y « thi%> so little attention is 'i?r#,tteS.iZ1ffm,IOWe t!n *•**“*«• should not be lw titan six fLe^ jSd
their names aifd ad- 1 are stirred sufficiently to keep them mal can be changed tn th* I>»id by the average farmer to thé w^- ^OUI*,new ?^{ «^footing «even is better. Do not rive the nmil-

.artTcuiSS of their H ; separated until ready to salt; while with marke« lm^mX.nt ratibn fare of his life partner? Why is tt 12«7 employee and causing time losses üy the whoto run of therord tout^rt 
scuritfes, if any, aeld 4r. malting the Cheddar cheese the curd ‘ The explanation‘*0? the *,.)« that in so many eases there Is greater w<,rtting days. Indus- a certain portion for vegetables Allow
re the tenth day of ; 1* piled up four to six inches deep and effect 0f the wheat cdnCern for the bodily comfcut and conditions, were nçt. serlouâiy af- the to cJean un and nick About

-oij allowed to mat or Cheddar, and after found n<Ÿ„y*thee» physical writ-brine of airtmaisan the bV trade disputes in any.parti- 52. theVemrishto £^2 JrSÎÏ
:ihati attar -the; said; a time Is cut into stripe about. n’-’Ortf tlnued ri-lth- h®. ton- farm than fOr'-thé'home-maker7 If the- Cu,*ri' locality, the strike of coal miners re nnfl /v°°£ tbe
1M<- the. mM exeya-q^ inohs# in wMth, which are turned tr*y wiRy, at aiflffiaia” rlculiarttv is to Vancouver Island bring th* only 4 d a*ain bsfore sowing.
i among Ihe peS ^ ?hU4^,11La.tta pl,l,ed aad returneti u.uiT T0 PRODUCE WHOLESOME MILK thebry that a UM d^tort run at- lymbè/oT woritin^mOd ^‘^‘‘dt, Po^ùnlty l» *to‘tpadê^p tme*

vlng resrard only to> i^ thc^ curd -is mellow6-d down and has a ___ ***5 MILK tot a street car after he haa causait umoer of working ivnftrt, Five dis- chiNritn varHthey SfflhZffîjM keâty texture and a velvety feeling Healthy milk { f it, the reflection on the fa^erT a p,ut?8 W ,u«g at the end f_r
t the said executor» 4 after which it to milled or cut into call f * ft.“L^ that is practi- rather severe one Posaiblr a more APr^* Anv i
>r the said assets or "J email pièce», after which it is stirred wuihf^ a11, foreign matter, correct explanation would be that ths The ^epèrQnent df^4*bor’« index ptA °y î.^°«ijf7€n a,r^up &
any person of whose | and mellowed down further before ^,lldyid or in eo>‘.J fnnn, free farmer iSP thouehtl^ and numb»r of; WholeSal* firices »tood*at; iPla"“ 'bV ■“«-« *ong as R

l then have received . «utlpg. t?ma V ,njuriou* becte.ia and dira^n a^thathe^>efnoT^,^arwsn7 136.8 for Aprii.as com&red with 136,5 draughtproof aiid
& GIBSON r; -) To Produce Uniform Article. •* ji healthy now. Here is onewntenJe M March and April, 1913. _typeî

ige Street Toronto *' 1 Two things stand oXit pre-eminent f^ot made cl-san by strain- that pretty well sums un th#» ^ E*g8 and ,buttèf ^dacüned steeply. ?C **}??? * Ÿne
,r the said executors. M hi the manufacture of chèese without lng tb!"u several thicknesses of «train- "On many farms where There u °,t%- grains averigCd" lo>*t3attle and beef jbe south rid* starts from
ay of May, A.D. 19M I which a uniform article cannot be w cloth.. It la not possible to-produce ways ^Suah^nev to h,iv?the were easier, hogs, potatoes, sugar and f**t lowoefrom tb*.

UU J produced. These are: First, the con- clean milk except where cxtremV me* T molasse* declined, wftif*'som* metalat ^iba?^be north-aide. tola.allows
trol of the development of the lactic thods are used to k*»p it clew! and dSn a s,i™i,m^n n^is/tht 5 4e<* were lqwer. FodderL_ca.nned salmon. to be Placed perpsMdkiilariy
acid in th* whey; and, second, the it is within the renctTurevery^atry. fnjier orod^tive wnrk/ut Wn™^ onions, flour. oatmeal.y*W «otton, and; ^.Portion above; titoTodmah 
proper firming of the durd before dip- man to produce a clean rind wlioto- machinery tÏÏrf'Xîir hqrsritides advanced, and raw furs Kl1*?’^h an uneven rood, hatîingtwo-
Ping or drawing the Avhey. Without, some product. It is aïmU^s taak to Sab!rorro^inLKwate/^ averaged higher. Ans tse fit the "dut)l
going into details the general.method produce wholesome, Cloim mlfk vV'f* relieve her of^he hurrte^ hf ‘h/LvT/i ‘ In reta11 prlceB a 86»oral decline In add to the north. The south-
used is as follows: -........ cows ife^âirowèFtonR"rin™FVrr' the b/Iv«^W"! eggs and butter was the chief feature." «m roof also coatee down a.fpot or

The milk to heated to a temperature filth. ................ own ^^V-taW.-to .used Beef advanced in several localities, but two tower, than the north a^da; the
of about 86 degrees Fahrenhrit. It the-------------------- ------------ • iJ-, veal, pork, sugar and rroal and wood common shed rMf with slaptotp, ,thè
cheese is to be colored cheese, color * EUROPEAN BOURSES. ------anfl „ou th«t/!/°.ufUFther tended downward. " "V. ‘ Portb.: the combination roof._which Is
may be added after diluting with water. -------- - JL1®*611 theri are -----------------2 practically a Tolman heura reversed,
When the milk, to ripe enough suffi- BERLIN, May 16,-Offering* *f Rua- i,i/Tan haa AGRICULTURAL COURSE *? tbf‘ tb« •““«> roof Is smaller to
dent rennet Is added to coagulate the ,{J*n caused a weak opening on the înr,kP/ft«#hti,5reW^?d’ Iï ^the cows" _An „ —.__ . »1Be than the north. Of the rood types
milk in 30 to 40 minutes. Before add- t'2da5'- The market strengthened after the poultry, besides paying FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS enumerated the shed to the chief St!'
ing the rentlet it must be diluted with L^on"4»/ °Jüd vVe «Î) ^change, on attention to the want* of a growing ---------- The doOr should be in the south, east
about 40 times its volume of cold water, {*£?°eng b^e,nniS., f?r f /reaf* #* fa™Lly' , . SASKATOON, Saak., May JO.—Dur- or west side. All openings «able to
this is thoroly mixed thru.the ndlk.and rate1 of dtocoun^îï/pe^esrit”1' " Lfermî^. wjT?r! ha^’« inrthe first hatf qf July,'Short courise* admit rain should be protected by
then allowed to stand until ready to . • lnsajj*. a*,a Wrilt.-ef. Oie-.l*»i.'.ui-igricimxire-fùr «àsfltBtiSliewani âlflieeV A board floor ts advisable for
cut. The curd is first cut with a hori- ------ ' , 8£f*an,d ««Mtonous life of drudg- teachers will be given at the Univeitoity convenience trt.creanfng, aSd the whole
xontal curd knife and then with a per- ‘tf®, fdt?ed *® }}y*- If their 0f Saskatchewan Agricultural College, house should he raised-a few inches to
pendlcular knife, so that the curd Is is ready to salt. It is then surc-nd ont" r#^Sîî« ,îL,Ü!î/n/* *'!5 “ much at Saskatoon. About v one iihundrod prevent depredations from rats, A 
left iti the shape of small in a thin layer and the salt 1« spread t0 tbem^efl they students can he accommodated at the footboard should be placed in the door-
euges The curd must be evenly over it. Under normal condi- iff/ Z,, un<,?*”nd the Problems of university for one dollar per day. Those way tp prevent the Mtt*r from jam- 
gently stirred to keep the particles tiori# one and one-half to two-"d one ®ai™ |bana*re®ent-there Would be few- in excess of this number wiH board œl”E the door, add to gave anow- 
trom reuniting. Heat Is gradually, halt pounds of *aJt per thousand toe. insanity.—Western Fg:m out The course to free, and will oon- shoveling in winter- Five to six
applied until a temperature of about, 0f milk to wed. This ia ihû>ousrMv Home" _____________ ' slst of lectures, on natute study On- *duare feet of floor space per hen will
98 degrees to 100 degrees to reached, mixed thru the curds by stirring At It is not fair for th. , 1 sect and plant life),'school Arid-home beample for apy ofthe Mediterranean.
The continued stirring and the heat intervals until the ralt to all dlsrafv^ the dai/man if tJ# ^ bla®! gardening, poultry and domestic aril- breeds. Grow artichoke* » the yard
expel the whey from the curd and firm The curd to then roady tosput tothé rteers tor fctténln» ^ kln5 J* mais, flowers, ahrutog-Auid trees suit- t0 provide shade during the hot 

The heat must be so regulated hoops, which have teen »rovio.,?£ Tht feeder abto tor the Prairie, the articulation ««nth*. The young plants w*ll need
dressed. Frerauro to gradualtî ™ and llt tZ 8 blpl8e,f’ ot nature study and gardening In the greening with netting until they ere
nlied and aft/r heinB- in thf#P* the dairyman do likewise. If home and regular school studies Ex- td0 «id to receive damage from peck-
anHour the cheeseFare rXoPved tBe ™a" «ust cursions wil/be taTen tc varlo" pSs ing and trampling hen,
“trimmed” and then returned tn ^Vfhr the times, ■ and begin of the university fafloa. itt. order that Few Fittings Best,
presTfor 12 to t0„^b® be/f- n°l making it. With the students may exantirie the crop* ’ The fewer the fitting* the' better,
they are removed to iht the. u8e «* *»0d shorthorn Wood of and experimental pldtt, and the teach- Barked poles not less than two inches
„.hy lhe c.u -'’K-ro-rm, early maturing quality the problem is ers will have the Opportunity• of In- thick make excellent foorts. They
not^vi«!hZr h—4 -at A temperature easily solved. Of course, if we go on speetteg the college exhtotts^ on the should be placed above a dropping 
Zenhfre d^ enôu^gr,eeS tL" /" 8m Ej?i,pp,ng °.u! 358 cara «' cattle, much university stock firm ' V board three feet wide and nine iSchra 
wm Pnnt de^inn ‘'2^4 of u Promlelng young breeding ertocks, It is felt by the authorities that in ®f «Pace should be allowed on the
While in Jh. a" twe d,d from Falsley and Port Elgin a country almost solely agricultural, rOoW for each bird. Clean the dropping
mnJt h/ torned ».^h cheese Isst year, there is no hope for us. "No school teachers should be equipped boards and roosts twice weekly. Wash

l!l!L?hu 447 y’ 2?teter! they were not cast-off cows.’' with at least some rudimentaiy know- th*- whole of the Interior once a year 
Thejength of time necewmy t > cure Condition* are such that the butcher ledge of the above nature, and that with whitewash, with which a little 
1?, "L i!'n?e wevk® to wants small cuts. Let the stockman if this is done, they may do mtush to carbolic has been mixed. Paint the
raierai months, depending upon the meet him by giving, hlm two-year-ôld Inspire their pupils with the attrac- rooâtS occasionally with creosote to kill 
» r.r ®heeee ,Md upon th; tempera* Instead of three-year-old beef. it tiveheea fof the farm, and perhape, the-vermln. Proride a dust bath of 
ture of the curing-room. . will pay both parties. thereby reduce the exodus to title* rifted ashes where the sunlight can

strike It. A little sulphur (powdered)

tie.

y-
oft Dairy Show. The prop- 
Yeldèrsley Hall, Derby.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. May 13, 1914. 
Newspaper# will not be paid for this ad. 

verttoement If they Insert it without auth
ority from the Department__ 56625 661

erty of H. FitzHerbert Wright, M.P.,
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MARKED DECREASE f 
N LABOR UNREST

FARM WOMEN OFTEN 
ARE OVERWORKED

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS.

LA NO
in 'the duet will improve it. ProvidemmmmwMsr»a ssx-ia.Ts«e8Ki.allow a bird ample standing room. Be- intending homesteader.

.sa.’tsdAjfjsffsw
-SMBfSJs astS «55? sr5?HSS»SS
The best form of dry mash hopper is end occupied by hint or by hi* fathea 
a Plain box With a lath nailed-flush m?*fieAr’ f0.”' 5r9Uler or «later,
on the edge» to prevent the hens -Jliî, a homesteader la
scratching out- the mash.

__  Feeding. . $8.00 per acre.
Wet mash** may be made from ! Dutiea ; Must reside upon the home- 

table scraps mixed with shorts until I stead or pre-emption six month# jn eaçh 
nearly dry. Give wheat or cracked corn entry
to the evening, and the wet mash lri SS rat.n^ anT1 cu^v.S ?!K5 
the morning. Let the hen* h#,vç, a ac^îitta. ” ” ' ‘•Ultivat4 ,,fty
hopper full of oats to pick at. All large. A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
scraps are best minced. An occasional , homestead right and cannot obtain a pni? 
cabbage or mangel hung on « nail wiH ïïïîs in“!îl«riïïîeraÎ2r^a riirchased home- 
provide the necessary greenwood. Put ^ ««. Duti^1^ W?®
the nail so high that the birds must months In each of three years, cultivate 
jump for It and get a little exercise, fifty acres eind erect a house worth MOO. 
Clover, dandelion leaves, rape, kale, _ . 1 - W. W. cORY, V*
cabbage, alfalfa are all useful feeds.
Dry mashes can be made by mixing ,a»i^i«mîîïU,2îm*a^î‘b,îpation °r thto 

:hfan, shorts, ccrnmeal, mlddlinge. The Iism '' * T1»'. «?! . ?ald tor.
writer reiterates1 rtbat the most econ
omical meshed to to-keep AO" few ‘hens 
that "the table «claps will form the 
major portion ÔT the ration-

Segregation Facilities Needed.
Without proper facilities for segre

gation .you are taking no chances if 
you promptly execute every bird show
ing signs cf disease- prevention, la 
better than cure, and cleanliness in 
every detail- to the on* end orriy *ate- 
guird. Keep, thé dropping boards 
qVeari, replenish , tha Jitter, sweep- and 

èthevyard,id|ielimç,Into the, «fit 
*hi,,uee perniangaYiate 'of potaali 
very,small quirathtlee to the drinking 

.iratit*. it : £| £ ,i

PARIB, Vayt i6._Prices Were firm -on" 
the bour#e today/- Three pier cent, rentes *6 franc# 86 oeetimee for ‘the aeSirtt 
Exchange on London IS francs 17u mn. 
thnhs ’for cheques. Privet* ’ rate of dta-

1

lotices.
y

County of York;;

ed

jam.• t*

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS 

SOULANGBS CANAL * 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ii

TBNDBEttozaddresssd to th*1^ 
fUfi'toraignsd.- arid niarketii '-Telnder fopto i 
Dredging to be done fti connection with 
Protection Wqrk#,. Upper Dhtrwe, «ou* 
langeh AanaV’. will, be , received at this f. 
May^eth1 19Y4 0 c qck noon oa Tuesday,

Plant spec ji cations gnd form of con-i 
tract tf be entered into <Sah be Seen 00 
or after this date at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways anO-Canal». Ottawa, and a tithe 
office of th* Superintending Engineer. 
Quebec Canals, Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required ' td 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
Of to be prepared by the Department of
t^contraët* ,chedule 'w,u form Part of 

' "Contractors «re -requested to bear 1 
fnlnd that tenders will not tie tionsidere 
uhle*« made strictly fn accordance wit 
the printed forma, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the ace 
tua! signature, the nature of the occupas 
tlon and place of residence of each 
bfr of the firm.
, ,Aa accepted bank cheque on a chare 

Canada’ tor the sum of 
*1000.00 made payable to the order 

.Minister of Railways aflfl Canals, must 
accompany each tender, Which sum will 
be forfeited If the patty tendering dé- • 
cones, entering Into Contract for the 
work^ at the rates stated In the offer

The cheque thus sent tn will be return, 
ed to the respective contractors who*e 
tenders are not accepted.

The Cheque of thq successful, tenderer* 
will he held as security, or part security 
for the due fulfilment of the contract té 
be entered Into.” • ' ^

neees.

&■
DITOR8.—-IN THB; 
late of Mary Jane 
f the City of, Torontiÿ,; to to -,r

■ W
;• given, pursuant, tap 
lapter 26. "Section W. . 
that all persons haY* i 
against the estate"1 
tburn. deceased, who;» 
tie thirtieth day àt • 
the City ot Toronto;

■ed to deliver or send ■ 
the undersigned So-,,

Inistratrix, on or be- 
of May, 1914, thertr v 
s, with a full descrlp-.
!. and the nature of 
ny, held by them, the 
ly verified, 
notice that after the 
y". 1914, the Adminfe- 
to distribute the ês- 

d among the parties^
.ving regard only Co 
1 she shall then hav*l 
ot be liable to any <■ 
of whose claim oy* 
not have been - re-/ 

prior to the sa4d 41s- * it,
, ,, . r j'lfl that the curd will attain just the re-

■ the slxtfl day, «Vrf quired degree of flrmnee# when the
,CE BLACKBURN- JË

Administratrix.'
JcKÀY. DODS * 1 
I* Bank Building. T0» 

for the afores*td ®|

m
' vPNT**«0, T

/

\ - :d.> >1 is aist !i.n.vrr. . ’ ï
. TENDERS FOR
COAL AND WOOD

mem.Sealed tenders; endorsed; "Tender* 
for Coal and Wood," addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received at this De
partment, up to noon oh Wednesday; 
the 27th day of- May,' 1$I4. for the supply 
and delivery of the coal and wood re
quired for Government House, Parlia
ment Buildings, Osgoode Hall, ft denial 
and Model Schools, Toronto,- hhd for the 
Normal School* »J Ottawa, London, Pe- 
terboro', HttntttOh. Stratford,' North 
Bay, the Institution for" the Deaf and 
Dumb. Belleville. Institute for the Blind, 
Brantford, for the twelve months ending 
16th June, 1116.

Forme of tefider, conditions of con
tract, with quantities required, will be 
supplied on application to, the depart
ment • ' , - -

The department will not; be bound to 
accept the lowest or *py tepder.

By- order. • * " / ■t H. F. McNATjGHTKN, .
.... , Secretary,

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, 11th May, 1914.

Newspapers Inserting this without au
thority will not he paid for ,t|. *1

of the

right amount of acid has developed. 
One way of determining the" amount 
of acid is by pressing a piece of curd 
from whicli the tvhey 
squeezed, against a hot iron. When 

M..7,18=-:"*| the curd is drawn away from the iron 
««all threads will adhere to the iron. 
The more acid there is In the whey the 
‘Onger will the threads string out The 
curd should show about one-eight 
inch when it is ready to draw off the 
whey. It Is Important to get the 
whey drained off from the curd a a 
•ron as possible now. The curd Is 
fondled as described above until it

has been

3ITORS -t IN THE - 
alon of 22 St. Davids 
solvent.

The lowest -dr any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

By order,-
L. K. JONES.

A»at. Deputy Minister and Secretary», 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, llth May, j914.
Newspapers Inserting thl» advertises 

ment without authority from the Departs 
rient will not be raid for ti^eilM

riven that thé above • 
assignment to me for 1 

The creditors 1 
Yonge street, \ 

lay, the 27th day pr 1 
o’clock p.m. for the 

\ a statement of at- 
eration and disposal
e assets, for. tiie ap- j
ors, fixing their fees, j 
ot the affair*, of

ors. 
at 36

and: city lines of. livelihood. 45611

That Son-jn-Law of Pa’s I

By G. H. Wellingtonthe j
/ < •>

1^1$, lie MmwHuwr Feature Servies,

__ •_

ig rank upon the | 
nsolvent must file j 
>y affidavit, with me 
aforesaid meeting, J 

proceed to* dis- j
jSsisgssss j
cetved notige. j

IN3. Assignee.

/*
i s^p VduR ’ 

MASTER.! WH.E 
REGISTERED HERE 
AS TBE<fENTLEMAH,s•&**H r<

IRAHLY. 1 ÿoNT" KNOW WHAJi 
TH’ CLERK WILL THINK OFJ us! we SHOULD HAVE 
BROUq+fî A VALET AT
least! ’Fpnhonaw!

BY JOVE, FAWTHAW, IT’S 
Rahlv Embarrassing 1 
To Registaw at a rt
Hl^H-CLASS HOTEL \ 
WITHOUT A SERVANT J 
OF SOME SONY OLD 1 \TOpt rlL_-^

yv HERE, MY MAN, IS 
SOME MAIL FDR 
TOUR MASTER!

( haw! by )
tJOVE, \
\ HAVE It!

will

,vv.
HODGI

j I•V

-aMY>
GEE! THIS
i s sons 1 WHICH rte

AW-W 
Gr WAN 

AN’REG * 
METER; j
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mites.
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pany, Limited■ i 
* * STORE CLOSIE

_________
■

m

Æ3.
<J ~Eft

— - _ __

STORE HOURS-^Duri 
are from 8.30 a.m. 

the Store will Cl
MhV the store hours, including9 Saturdays, 

and August 
emoons.

1 • -vJ
■l

AM- ■?? '

SStf—
2u____

Furniture Specials 
Monday

’ ' .• : - Jk ■ . ;; ; T': " t x ' Sr --.

Women’s Sample Suits 
for $7.45

-T

Wedding China Sale
Second Day

heav^tin? .oak, in golden finish; has *
heavypetlestal, 48-inch top extending to 8 feet. Regularly $32.50. Special 24.75

BSJSjKSjftft' ± sssi&z

.-JfeRSg ™de °< oak, in hired finish, have neat-
and 5et has ,lvc,ï*

v,<** • e'fif ••*••• ...... j . . • A....................................... . . ............................... .. . 10.25

I
Samples, all fresh and clean, in dozens of new styles, materials 

and colors. All beautifully lined with silk, 
navy, tan, brown and light shades.
#18.6». Priced ................ VX............

MISSES' AND WOMEN'S SAMPLE DRESSES, $7.98.

These special dresses include crepe de cbiçp, messaline and 
novel crepes; attractive styles, with frjyed lace collars and rolling

Colors are gray,, black 
Values 81». 50, 815.00 and

it

7.4ft

wvSScT
-

'■*

:6,sswre: s
Ir; )iv '‘II ■COATS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, TUESDAY, $6.45.

3 This collection is taken from some of our best selling lines, 
including a number of manufacturers* * samples, in handsome honev 
comb cloths, all-wool flannels, in small checks1 and block patterns; 
duvetyns and velours In high shades, and navy serges; styles arc 
new and in variety; a number of these handsomely lined throughout, 
or half-lined. Regularly #11.50 and #16.50. Remarkably good 
vtiee for............................. ............... ................. ............. t. ................................. 6.4ft

P*

Yi

Rivi

iV
|•>:. (Rfth :

.

Men's Hatsi&mts
COTTON DRESSES, $$.95. J

Samples, all clean and fresh from a maker of "better class lin- 
gerie frocks; no two alike, hence the selection is large; ratines rice 
cloths, Bedford cords and voiles; suitable for misses and 
Unusûai values, Tuesday. .

... ^IS.SOpmtBe^. W-Porcpldn Dmncr Sets, hard, flint-
like body, with clear, brilhaht glaze; 97 pieces; border pattern in 
frown ..and red. Regularly $18.50. Wedding China Sale

« Çd^ÿ’8 Semi-Poreelain Dinner Setj ‘‘Riviera’’ .
pattern, 97 pieces. Regularly. $16.5o. Wedding China Sale I

Îi$zs!n’^ldjh?“cîi5?le'r ‘ W^P^^ravRçruuSy I
* ««•» Dtai ‘s^'dcc^atejl4

STiSlSg^St ^IS&S&SISS^ scmi-por“-

(Main Floor)

women 
.. 2.9a >49 set........... ...

American 
; $2.00 hats.

.. .89

her ini 
missioi 

B their f

rz ;MODEL SKIRTS.

^gabardines, poplins, French serges, crinkle crepe, fancyBedfoMs
plaids’ ,8,lk moires, taffeta, charmeuse am) 

poplin, all shade». PrivéeTangifcg from $5.00 to:$16.50.

(Third Floor.)

finally
escapci

.

Men’s Soft Shirts for Summer Wear
separate çoi(ar M douWe c^s,

o a tàiïttæs desà

and s

sso a rtto jround, ,76 finn tncka ^ ^SoToiVS' 14 to , 8 Tuesday______

siiSS-* "*"■ - “
Bargains in

&

Attractive Millinery for the
Races

>-
________  _____ 11.» é

aar“
bread and butter plates, six sauce dishes, six cups an§ saucers 
one covered vegetable dish, one meat platter, one salad one ' bowl, one pickle dish. Specially priced, for Weeding 'China

i .s V.vs:a . . >£ W. skviA to., ..i , l , a am

SSStS °LXhFes^ci^
Semi-Porcelak rfjf ' ’* - ‘ ’ • ' ------ 3 49

• Specially priced for Weddinïchlna S
(Basement.)

• made same
far• • — :3*0P

iy, beautifully
*,* 1 • W ...

halfThe great spring meet demands the best that art can produce in 
millinery, Our offerings come from the, first houses of Paris and 
New York; styles that are demanded for big events. The showing 
of pretty hats, as seen at the races,, are second in Interest only to 

- the horses • them selves

andcollar;
uttermm

oomy,
larly <1.00. TaeMay

dastgn,

anklet 5SfJ5» SSS®

(M^h^ Floor)

•' e a « .
i

. K ■
wsîrif? •

Her 
dent, 
in the

For this occasion you will want a striking'model, and on Tues
day we make a display of hats from $7,50 to $88.00, designed spe
cially for the races.

Sixteen new models that cost #35.00 to #50 00 
“........................................................................... ..............................:

(Second Floor.)

■
►

on Tuesday 
........... 22.80 I

Big Valués in BHétiîg Suits, $15.00
in»E"JÜÎ^ yorsj.ccis and tweeds, in the,pew tones of brown and rrav narrow

MSSaSMS «-.«4 W^aiWcd-fiom a „

i fl tmg shoulders and full-cut box back,
d fancy emblems on sleeve; sizes 20 to 28 or 2 to to

...... .. 3.50
(Main Floor) • ■ I ■ ■

( -

Three Specials in Cream Serges
a-1,e*?lng West ot En»lana" 8erPe manufacturer; guaranteed qualities 

Me value8 TueK per^a?d ^ TWlH Serge; 8oaP shrunk ; 44 inches wide,

^Us^n^sf^rafeTMrm"^’ toche8nwrdned ™edlu,m ,twtm=: suitable for coats! 
in our CreaÆdÆiom Tu^sdayTper ««V l^^ per yard. On sale

(Second Floof.)

»r er pat-
. 3.29

ternstr •••es»
i !| ; of

—

Mrs. I 
had bee

;
.53-

:

Purse <$oi 
the hoe fweave, bleached white. To- *
oft
the worni 
is yet In 

| - «hock. 
Altho j 

district

Ing no a:

t y yard .

5 s
. W^BRSshsr-' I

«rt»wade*s Seml-Poroel^ * '(W, regularly Sioisd." * To®'!? |

«''x'lO ft. V in.. 9 it. X 13 ft Today SS 
Toda?^. “^ PUhl t"”** Button and Laced Boots fo/ %J22! I

Men’s Bootsjbat sell regularly at #3.50 to $ 4.50 Today * * ' • «S

Rsesyrikisgsr-M’yyrss-s^^ g :

Lnwn Mowers of various styles, priced today from $$.79 to

Black Silks and Satins on Sale

extr!,tCaL8atnP*!l.lettM:.36 !nChes wlde; firm- ®ven weaves; deep blacks. 

makerê;nî6 ,?<££ Yard"*! '***?* ‘ 'Vha ‘ ' »

Mac”. ânpder4°yt5h. Duehwe «^ral’odd 'plec« of’ mos't' reiJw

TBleck Suiting Satins, 89 and 40 inches wide" weav^,‘ from n ' V ' 143 
?Ld, ”’.Franee’. and ,r0m.thc bcet Swiss makers; ^perb qSkiniei^Per

Black Bangalin. Corda,"in'wide 'width's." Priced from"#2.6o" to «3 50 U9 
Fine Black Chiffon Taffetas, #2.00 to #3.50.

day .
■ i

1

lish
fini TOm■ uesday $...I rsyears

Mayor11
A i. Con

A list of Draperies on Sale
WINDOW SHADES, CURTAINS.

TRIMMED WINDOW SHADES, 37c EACH

J to
m $8.15.[i 9

^ > aon o
t henf

A Ring Sale
toPaj^°many ^the^e'ln^^Æ SjSTS,tu,r£*uo1*^ amethyat and 
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*32 50 Tueedav ’ ’ Tlffany and Tiffany-Btlchlr styles. Regularly

y -t...............................J ..................... .. ...................... ......................  2575
(Main Floor.)

Women’s Silk Hose at Half
"--iehCi'llci'd heti'Je and .ol'^.iMe'eu d. 'S' t?e- '*'n' »oe 

white. Tuesday, 35c pair, 3 pairs #1.00 ’ z 8 8)4 to 10; black, tan and

•-!«« istjr%yssrs*& ■rr*'spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9H to U. RegVaHy 7^*
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BRASS EXTENSION RODS, 7c.
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Tennis, Yachting and Outing Shoes
i YACHTING BOOTS.

°r LacroBse Boots, laced Blucher style 
duck, ^^heav^corrugated white rubber soles:" ’

Women’s, sizes 3 to 7 ...........
Boys’, sizes 1 to 6 ............. '

Same quality in Low Oxford Shoes:
Men s, sizes 6 to IX .
Women’s, sizes * to 7 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 6 ...
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f: _ . NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, SSc PAIR.

» ^ucy bo,dcrs'

■ 50c PRINTED CRETONNES, 49c YARD
5o inches wide, fast Colors, a w<

» sever»), are reversible.

' T
very best quality white

with plain or spray cen- 
.. .. .98

très.175 * * * •1.15

The Groceries
r" b“

Choice Messina Lemons. Per dozen
Finest Canned Tomatoes, g ttns ■ V  .............. .Canned Com or Peas. 3 ttir” ... ............
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, ” b.'tto " ‘ .......................
ææsæijrik* M-

■ sarsi'Ba? n^sr.^r^

600 lbs. Ramsey’s Fresh Vuiage Blscnlis ”* ih. " ‘TUlson-s Premium Oats. Larfe Sc * '
Pure Gold Salad Dressing. 3 packages 
St Charles Milk. Per tin ...^7.7/ .
Cannedlxunbard Plums. 8 tins .........
^ oast Toastie*. 3 package*Banner Brand Jam.'lSSrted. ilibï Wl 

„8°H?e’ ‘uworted- 2 tin# ...
BhiebeU Jdly Powders, assorted. 4 packages
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder.

CANDY SECTION. nw
'b“- Toasted Marshmallows. Per lb. .... 7» ,

1,000 lbs. Creamed Almonds. Regularly 26c. ^ 1
Per lb....................... -,................ ... . ...... 29 I

1,000 lbs. Imported Turkish Delight. Per lb: .. .* ' 1 
(Main Floor and Basement)

Kn|H
!?• top.

1.151 SC! ......... <.... 1.16 Pietty designs and color 
and $1.00 yard. Sale

1.00 90
1.00 -84! SPORTING BOOTS.

laced bluche°rmstytle°nt whtte-duck- wl» kea^y corrugated black rubber soles, 

Men’n. sizes 6 to 11 ...
Women's, sizes 3 to 7 
Boys', sizes 1 to 6
J*28* :‘n<J mieses'. size’s 

— Children’s, sizes 5 to 10

16• • • * .49 -I .20
SWISS LACE CURTAINS, $3.98.

«finiteM-'

AWIWfG STRIPE, 28c YARD."

• •;t>".;t4ie«u i'tmm 75
>> •

J5 I.99 .22••••*»*t» #cur- *S9 .29

Xw• •*••# 3*96.895 .54*Jk.
TENNIS OR OUTING 

Made from strong navy blue duck black rubber soles: flc*’ ,eced
Men’s, sizes 9 to 11 .
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5 ...
Misses' and youths', sizes 11 to 18 
Children's. sizes 6 to 10 

' Same, quality, in Low Oxfords:
Melt’s, sues 6 to ll ..
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7 
Boys’, sises 1 to 6 
Misses' and 
Children's,
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Blucher style, heavy
i

.23V • •• .25corrugated
1C HiCURTAIN NET, 26c YARD.

h$, from 5"to To yards, taken from our regular 
es wide, all shades. Regular 35c to 60c yard
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A complete selectiori.86? ■i• • •■{ t .75 . One ofI *. ■ $5 .24
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THe Robert Simpson C
S 9 i1 .26 las3 packages.. ♦ » » I

20 feet to 

one
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youths', sizes 11 to 13 
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